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St. Mary Hospital Efforts Renewed

A HOT CARGO of trash was discovered by the Banitation department Wednesday

morning as they worked downtown. Smoke started billowing from the truck's load
and water from firemen's hose failed to penetrata So Chief Robert McAllister had

the truck driven across town to the city garage where the load was dumped and the
fire extinguished. As the burning truck raced acrols town pursued by the fire truck,
some citizens scratched their heads. The truck is being loaned to the city by a manu-
facturer until a new one is delivered.

Planners' Survey Shows Township
Outgrows City During Five Years

Plymouth city has had a 21.8 the number of occupied homes had 431 in 1950: 540 today, an in-
per cent increase in the number increased over 174.000 in the ter- crease of 109 units or 25.3 per
of occupied dwelling units since ritory. This increase would pro- cent.

vide living quarters for a popu-
1950 and Plymouth township has lation the 1950 size of Buffalo Northville city had 895 in 1950;
a 33.9 per cent increase, accoiding or Houston." 980 today, an increase of 85 or
to figures released by the Detroit Plymouth city had 2.012 dwell- 9.5 per cent.
Metropolitan Area Regional Plan- ing units in April 1950: today Northville township had 586 in

ning Commission. there are 2,450, or an inrea i· .1 1950: 770 today, an increase of
438.

In a survey taken in all of i 84 or 31.4 per cent.
Wayne. Oakland and Macomb i Wr:;h tt7:;:Cip had 1?7 units in 1950: 10,500 today, an in-counties plus four eastern Wash-

or an increase of 370.

Livonia, to the east had 4,832

tenaw county townships, the Re-
gional Planning commission Plymoulh's neighbor to the crease of 5,558 or 117.3 per cent.
found thilt the average growth o·f 'mouth, Cant,-.i. Lu#,i.hip, had 1,051 i Oak Park in Oakland county
the entire region was 20.8 per units in 1950: 1,300 today an in_ with a 432 per cent gain led all

crease of 249 or 23.7 per rent. communities in rate of growth.
cent. Salem township on the west Riverview Village and Redford

"During the past five years, ur- township led in Wayne county
banization of the Detroit region and St. Clair Shores in Macomb
has proceeded at an amazing DOi BOY SOUS|y county
rate," said W. P. Edmonson, as- . Of the 50 units of governmentsistant director of the commission. l|1|1|ld i|| ACCi|0|1 with high numerical gains, 20
"From April 1950 to July 1, 1955 A five-year-old boy was ser. were 1(wnships. In addition, six

66- iously injured and tw6 drivers new cities and villages have been
received more minor inj uries in incorporated in the region in the

A Grim Reminder a collision at 7:50 a.m. Tuesday past three years.
on Ann Arbor road near Ridge.

Those who recall the Labor
State police said that James

Day weekend of a year ago will Kamppinen. 13572 Foust, Detroit, Public Letterbox
remember that it was one of the is in "critical" condition at Wayne
worst the Plymouth area ever Countv General hospital with a Dear Editor:

had. Two area mt?n were- fatally fractured left leg and * possible This year *wo bad things
injured in auto accidents, a 14- fractured skull. His mother, Ella have happened to me. I lost
year-old girl+ drowned while

Kamppinen, received internal in- my daddy and now some one

swimming in a Salem township Juries. The driver of the other
stole my bike.

gravel pit and a young Plymouth car in the accident, Charles Bur-
whereabouts of my bike.

If any one knows the

mother drowned in Lake Erie leigh, 2002 Shadford road, Ann would you phone me? It isafter falling from a boat. Arbor. was treated and X-rayed hand painted. red and while
With another long Labor Day at St. Joseph's hospital. and blue. and has a basket.

weekend starting tomorrow night, Mrs. Kamppinen was driving ' Since we have no father
law enforcement officials in Ply- west on Ann Arbor road, police now. I won't be able to get
mouth and the sheriff's office said when she came over a small another bike. I am 12 years
are reminding evq·yone that ac- hill upon an unidentified car old.

cidental death re#pects no one. making a left turn onto Ridge Mary Stroud
'·It has happened to your neigh- road. She applied the brakes and 653 South Harvey

bor - it can happen to y.ou. Be - swerved into the eastbound lane Phone 180-W

careful." into the path of the Burleigh car. i

' Lost' Brother Returns after 45 Years
Seven broth€ rs and a sister

ranging in age between 62 and 76

were brought together in Ply-
mouth last Sunday for the first

time in 45 years.
Seven of the eight lived in Mich-

igan but one brother. Herman Ru-
dick, 70 left fcr Montana 45 years = -
ago and has not been heard of for

34 years.

Hosts for the family reunion
were Mr. and Mrs. William Ru-

dick, 912 Simpson. Some 32 mern-
bers of the family gathered Sun-
day at the Veteran's Memorial
building.

Married in 1909. Herman head-

ed for Montana to set up a home-
stead. His last letter was written 
in 1921 and the following year he
moved to the state of Washington.
Now living in Yakima, he had
done ranching in various parts of
the state and was custodian of a
school in Sunnyside for 10 years
until his retirement a year ago.

His Plymouth brother drove
through Montana five years ago
in search of Rerman. Recently,
Herman's children ran across pie-
tures of the family and urged
him to try to contact them.

Besides 70-year-old Herman

and William who is 66, there are 
Mrs. William (Minnie) Kempt
76, Grand Rapids; Emil, 72, Scott-
ville: Paul, 74, Muskegon: Ed, 68. FIVE MEMBERS of the eight-member Rudick clan
Holland: Albert, 64. Detroit; and are pictured her, at their first reunion in 45 years. In
Robert, 62, Detroit.

Herman's wife died in 1948 and front. from loft. are Emil of Scottiville and Albert of
he has three daughters and a son. Detroit. Behind th•m are Herman of Yakima. Washing-One daughter,Loretta, accompan-
ied her father here on the plane - ton: Mrs. Minnie Kimpf of Grand Rapids and William
trip. They expect to visit rela-

of Plymouth.tives for a month. 

Foremen Picket Refuse violation First Administrator Appointed.
Tickets Issued Preparing Progress ReportAs Others Return At 200 H?mes

Efforts to get the proposed St. Mary hospital under con-
n foremen and three office girls continued their Two hundred fiolation notices struction were renewed at a meeting held last week at which

picketing today of the. Champion Corrugated Container com. were issued Mbnday to city was appointed tlie hospital's first administrator, Sister Mary
pany on Sheldon road after some 75 other employees re- householders who have failed to Columbine.

comply with the new refuse or- The open meeting held at the Felician Sisters Convent atturned to work Tuesday morning. I
dinance. Many more notices are , Madonna college was attendedThe foremen went out on strike Saturday morning on expected to be issiled on the Wed- by several Plymouth residents.the grounds that the company opposed their joining of the nesday and Friday pick-up routes. Urge Early CopuForemen's Association of America The drive for funds was

City Manager Albert GlassfordInc. Other workers in the Pl:nt. said. will be welcome to return to traveled with the rubbish pick-up Or Mail Next Week opened two years ago. The
all of whom belong to the United work. trucks Monday to personally see
Paper Workers of America, CIO. Monday. September 5 is

proposed 100 - bed hospital

refuspd to cross the picket line Plymouth police have had at how the public is complying·with Labor Day and The Mail, like would be located at Five Mile

Mand=v least one man in a patrol car at the ordinance. He said that he most other business and in- and Levan roads in Livonia
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the plant entrance during the
In a meeting called by union strike. There have been no dis-

officers Tuesday morning at the turbances..
Oddfellows hall, workers decided

to ignore the 'picket line and  Union v/orkers in the plant re-cently voted to change from the
back to work imediately.

AF of L to the CIO. Griley said'
Meanwhile, R. F. Griley, pres- in a statement that with the sign-

ident of the small firm, said that ing of the, new contract, employ-
the company would seek an in- ees have wage rates that are at
junction against the foremen and the top of the industry. -We're not
officers of the association in order a big company, it's privately
that the court can regulate pick- owned, If a major strike would
eting. have lasted very long, I would

Griley said that the association have locked the doors for we
is not affiliated with any organi- can't afford it."
zation recognized by the govern- *
ment, so that the company also is
not able to recognize it for bar- New Lincoln Plant
gaining purposes. "Foremen are
part of management," Griley said,
*'and management can't have a May Bring Labor
union." The company president
said that he told other workers at Market Demand
their Tuesday morning meeting
that if management had a union,
he would be the first to join for How rrtuch effect a proposed

then he could legally strike and $30.000,0000 Lincoln division as-
close down the plant whenever sembly plant in Novi township
he had a grievance against the will have 6n the Plymouth area
employees. labor market is still to be deter-

Griley said that he is sure that
mined by Gordon Packard; local

the 75 other employees would manager of the Michigan Employ-

have come to work Monday ex- rpent Security commission.
cept that they received "thriale 1.The Lincoln division of the
advising them not to. The CIO Fbrd Motor company will employ
workers also decided to return to between 4,000 and 5,000 pei-sons,
work after a telegram was receiv. according to an announcement,
ed from their national president, and there is an anticipated an-
Harry Savre. nual payroll of between $25.000,-

000 and $30,000,000.It read:

"The United Paper Workers of Packard said that Novi town-

America disclaims any responsi- ship is part of the Parge area cov-
bility for the failure of the com- ered by the Plymouth employ-
pany employees to report to ment office, but that no informa-
work. We recognize that we have tion has been released by Ford
a legal and binding agreement officials telling how many work-
with your company and have not ers will be transferred from oth-
authorized any work stoppage. er Lincoln plants.
strike or refusal to report to At present, there is an ample
work." labor supply in this area, Pack-

The pickets have formed their ard declared. except for skilled
line along Sheldon road. Among workers. By 1957 when the multi-
the signs are "I was fired because million dollar plant is completed,
I joined the union." it is hard to estimate what the

Griley said that one foreman labor situation will be, he added.

was fired because he walked off In any case, many people living

the job. Two others were dischar- in the  Plymouth vicinity will
ged for reasons not connected probably someday become em-
with the strike. The others, he ployees of the proposed factory.

Ford Motor company has taken
option on a 325 acre site for the

arkweather Not plant located on the north side

of the proposed Farmington to
Brighton expressway, west of

Serving Lunches Wixom road.

Water is to be supplied the

Children attending Stat·kwea- plant from wells on the property
ther elementary school who can- and the factory will have its own
not return home for their noon sewerage disposal plant. The

lunch will need to bring their plant is located along the C&0
lunch until the kitchen construe- railroad and will undoubtedly in-

tion is completed, Superintendent crease train traffic through Ply-

of Schools Russell Isbister an- mouth. '

nounced this iweek. Although the industry will be

It is now apparent that the in Novi township. it will be just
kitchen modernization will not be inside the Walled Lake school
-ompleted in time for the school district instead of Novi district.
ipening next Thursday. The sup-
irintendent said that children

normally eating lunch at school Local Volunt
will need to carry their lunches
for about a week. Milk will be At State Hosiold at the school.

All other cafeterias in other
:chools will be serving hot lunch- Three volunteer groups Ifi·orn
es the first day of school. Plymouth assisted in the spon -

Modernization work is also pro- sorship of the third annual All-
tressing in the high srhool chem- Patient Fair at Northville State

istry laboratory but this, too, will hospital on Tuesday of this week.
iot be completed for opening day. The Plymouth Birthday Ladies.

Everything else, however, Woman's clu4 of Plymouth and
;eems to be in readiness for the local members of the Northvillo

ipening day. 1 Pupils will report State Hospital Volunteer and
at 8:30 a.m. next Thursday and a Gray Lady Services were among
full day of classes will be held the 14 volunteer groups and hos-
he first day. With few excep- ital personnel who manned the
ions, bus routes will remain the 16 booths at the fair and fur-

;ame. nished some 6500 prizes won Dy
High school pupils wanting to patients in the various carnival

purchase textbooks before open- games.
ng day can do so at the book Members of the Plymouth
lore this Tuesday and Wednes- Birthday Ladies assisting at the
iay. Teachers will attend their event were: May Schuler. Hildt-
ore-school conferences also this garde Champe, Eva McAllister.
ruesday and Wednesday. Ann Penhale, Zada Burrowq, Jes-

sie Bake, Lynette Griffith, Marion
Returns Dom Hospital MeLaren and Ivah Pint.

From the Plymouth Woman's
Robert O. Wesley. 505 Mckin- club participants were: Jean Rice.

ley. returned home last week aft- Pearl Lundquist, Cora Springer,
er being confided to Ridgewood Emma Lnrenz, Ruth West. Mar-
Osteopathic hospital for five garet Daniel and Evelyn Brockle-
weeks with a heart condition. burst.
Wesley is director of advertising , Also present at the event were
and sales for the Daisy Manufac- Mary Wick of Northville State

-turing company. Hospital Gray Lady Service and

1

could easily see why it sometimes

took so long for the refuse crew

to get their job done.
"We found homes where there

were up to a half dozen five-gal-
lon cans filled with refuse,"
Glassford stated. "We picked up
one garbage can and the bottom
fell out. Cans tha: were too small

overflowed." '

The city started its new refuse
collection service a week ago and
at the same time started using the
sanitary land fili site in Salem

township. Garbage and rubbish
collections wei·e combined since

both are now dumped in the same

place, and also Hs an economy
measure to eliminate two collec-

tions a week. 
A new rubbish truck was sched-

uled for delivery| two weeks ago
but a strike at the International

plant has delaye delivery indef-initely.

The city mana*r declared that
householders receiving a second
violation notice Are subject to a
ticket from the police department.

There are eight possible viola-
tions listed on the sanitation de-

partment's notice They are:
Garbage not'prbperly wrapped:

lid not light on I container; con-
tainer not legal j size; container
unfit for use: colitainer and con-
tents overweight; container not
properly located; paper bags and
cat·tons used as cantainers; spilled
refuse.

To Hear Report
On Air Sirens

A meeting wil be held Tues-
day. September 13 at the Livonia
Court House for: area Civil De-

fense directors at whiqh they will
hear a report on the siren warn-
ing sui·vey.

A conference was held last May
31 at which .CD directors from
Plymouth and other surrounding
communities attended. The CD di-

rcolors were informed by the

Wayne County Civil Defense of-
fice that an air .attack warning
sy:tem is possible for northwest
Wayne county.

Chrysler corporation offered to
make a survey of the number of
sirens needed. Half of the cost

would be paid by the government
and the other half by local corn-
munities. It had been suggested
that a tenth-mil. levy be plac-
ed on a ballot to.finance the sir-
ens.

Starting time for the Livonia
meeting is 7:30 p.m., according to
Leo F. Flowers, tuwnship CD di-
rector.

-

eers A sNist

pital Fair
Lucille Tanner 4 the hospital's
Volunteer service

Mrs. Vivian Champion of North
Harvey, chairman of the Volun-
teer Service Coubcil at th 3 hos-

pital, assisted Fair Coo!·dinator,
Abraham Brickner, psychiatric

social work supeivisor, in plary
ning the event. 3

Over 900 patients attended the
fair, and for thosei whose physical
condition did not permit them to
go, priZes and home-made good-
ies were distributed in the wards

Entertainment at the event was
furnished by the Detroit Federa-
tion of Musicians. Local radio and
TV stars also offered continuous
'·live" entertainment. Climaxina

game between patlents Irom x p-

silanti State hosptal and thosefrom Northville.

According to Dr. Phillip N.
Brown, medical su¢erintendent at
Northville State hospital, 'the
help of communityl groups in de-
veloping this unique project ac-
tually stresses the basic theme of
the fair - "Northville State Hos-

pital - a part of the community
- not apart from it."

dustrial firms. will be closed
in observance of the holiday.

To make it possibie to pub-
tish The Mail at its regu-
lar time next week. we must
again ask advertisers, news
sources, etc.. to submit their
copy early. Tuesday noon.
September 6 will be the
deadline for all material. We
hope that where possible
copy may be obiained by Fri-
day, September 2.

Car Finally Hits
House Ailer Many
Others Try Hard

Everybody predicted that it
would happen some day and fi-
nally it did.

That house which sits at the
end of Canton Center road where
the route makes a right turn onto
Joy road has been a perfect tar-
get for vehicles not negotiating
the turn, Log ban·icades placed
in the yard of the -home have held
back all of the rampagiBg ears
and trucks so far - bul one got
through to the house early Mon-
day morning.

The Lawrence Bartel family,
occupants of the home, have at-
tempted for 20 years to have the
county highway department place
some type of barrie·ade at the end
of the road in their yard, but they
have been refused so far.

So two bari·icades made of util-

ity poles were placed in the lawn
by Mr. Bartel himself and they
have withstood the efforts of

many cars to reach the house.

t 1:15 a.ni. Monday, John'-F.
Sbence, 372 South : Mill street,
was driving a car which st]·uck
one of the tur n sign posts. crashed
through the log barricades, struck

the house and swung around to a

stop against the foundation. Part
of the foundation was knneked

apart, shingles torn off and part
of the porch ripped away from
the house.

Spence told sheriff's autho rities
ihat he was not familiar with the

road and that there was fog. Al-
though he appeared injured. dep-

uties said that Spence refused
medical aid. He had no insurance.

One membet of the family cir-
cle, Richard Pfister. was sitting

in the livingroom when he saw
the ear crashing across the lawn.
He ran into another room. Other

occupants of the home were near-

ly jolted from bed.
For Spence's cat·, it was truly

the "end of the road." It was de-

molished.

>Navy Recruiting Officer
Returns to Plymouth

After many years of absence
from Plymouth, the U. S. Navy
Recruiting service will have an
officer here two days a week, it
was announced by Chief Yeoman
Francis J. Secord.

A Navy recruiter will be in
the basement of the post office
each Monday and Wednesday
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to ac-
cept applicationk. Men 17 to 30
years of age are eligible.

Chief Secord said that the main

recruiting office in the area is

in the Municipal Court building
in Dearborn. "The Navy will give

you an opportunity to learn while
you earn," the chief declared,
"and a chance for advancement,

good pay and early retirement.
There is no waiting list."

Hundreds of Plymouth area
people are expected to attend
the open house today. Thurs-
day. September 1. of the Ann
Arbor road-Harvey street of-
fic, of the National Bank of
Detroit.

The new off:ce with its

drive-in windows will begin
the open house at 10 a.m. and
will close a: 3 p.m.

event ofthe day was the basebaff Bank Branch Opens

and would serve the Ply-
mouth, Livonia, Northville, Farm-
ington and Red·ford area.

In the course of her address

last week, Sister Mary Columbine
reassured the assembly that the
hospital shall be built for the ex-
elusive use of the public, regard-
less of race, color or creed. and

that "the hospital shall be a pub-
lic institution in the fullest sense

of the word."

It was announced that a finan-

cial and statistical report will be
ready tor publication in next
week's issue of The Mail.

In concluding statements, the
new administrator announced

that a medical staff meeting of
physicians interested in the hos-

pital would be held in the near
future. She also announced that

a Ladies' Auxiliary would be or-

ganized within the next few
weeks. With a promise that the
public will be iniormed at all
times of the progress of St. Mary

Ho,spital, she turned the meeting
over to Mr. MeNeeley of the

Community Counselling Service,
who briefly analyzed the Fund
Raising campaign.

The hospital, now incorporated
by the state, would cost about $2-,

50(4000. This is an average of $25,-
000 per bed.

Sister Mary Columbine, a reg-
istered nurse, holds a bachelor
of science degree from St. Mary's
college, Notre Dame, and a mas-
ter of science degree in hospital
administration from Columbia

university, New York. She has
had previous experience in hospi-
tal administrative work and in

the Felician Sisters hospital in
Canada. She has been a health co-

ordinator for the Felician Sisters

of the Detroit Province for five

years.

Kenneth H. Groth

Succumbs at 43
Kenneth Harold Groth, for 16

years operator of Ken and Ork's
Hamburger shop on Penniman
avenue, died Tuesday evenuig
at his 550 Pacific avenue home.

He was 43.

Prolonged ilines forced Mr.
Grott] to sell his business last
January. He and Orlo Owen for--
med the business which bore their

nicknames and it became a near
tradition with many coffee and
doughnut fans. Owen sold his
share of the business to his part-
net· two years after it was form-
ed.

Mr. Groth was born August ·16,
1912 in Plymouth to Paul and

Martha Groth. They survive along
with his widow, Marian, and a
son, Kenneth Harold, Jr., and a
brother, Harold of Grand Rapids.
He was married on December 19,
1939.

A life-long resident of Ply-
mouth, Mr. Groth was a former
member of the Michigan Restau-
rant association, the Plymouth
Rotary club and the Junior

Chamber of Commerce, of which
he was a charter member. He is
a member of St. Peter's Luther-
an church.

Funeral services will be held

at 2 p.m. Friday at the Schrader
Funeral home. The Reverend Ed-

gar Hoenecke, pastor of St. Pet-
er's, will officiate. Interment will
be in Riverside cemetery.
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Ribar - Wohn Nuptial Ceremony Carol A very Repeats Vows
Read at Lutheran Church At Sheldon Methodist Church

* Miss Patricia Wohn, daughter I
 of Mr. and Mrs. John Wohn of

1 193 Simpson. Plymouth becamethe bride 'of Orin Ribar, son of .=
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Ribar of Ply-

Publish,d every Thursday at 271 S,BIRTHS Main stteet. Plymouth. Michigan in'
Michigan's largelt weekly new,

Paper plant.

 Mr. and Mrs. Ronald PelIey of The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Sunset avenue announce the birth Telephones - Plymouth
of a nine pound two ounce son, 1600 - 1601 - 1502
David Alan, at Mt. Carmel hos-
ital, Detroit, on August 22. Mrs. Entened as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,Pelley is the former Naomi Mish- Michigan, under the Act of March
ler. 3. 1879

...

r-

mouth, at an impressive double-
ring, candlelight ceremony held
Saturday evening, August 20, in
St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
church.

For the seven o'clock nuptial
service, read by the Reverend Ed-
gar Hoenecke, the bride wore a
white ballerina-length gown of
lace and net over slipper satin.
Her vei I of fingertip length was
fastened to a crown of small

white flowers. A bouquet of
white gladioli centered with red
rosebuds was carried by the
bride. She was given in marriage
by her father.

The maid of honor, Mary Car-
less, wore an aqua, .ballerina-
length gown of silk shantung
with matching jacket and aqua j

net hat. She carried a cascade of white carnations.

| Bridesmaids were Deanna
 Wohn, sister of the bride, who
was dressed in an ice-blue, em-
broidered crystalette gown with
matching net hat: and Angeline
;Ribar, the bridegroom's sister,
who wore a ghrimp gown, styled
identically to that of Miss Wohn,
with matching net hat. White car- 1-ne Driae graauarea trom Fly-
'nations were carried by both at- mouth high school in 1954 and
itendants. is employed at Daisy Manufactur-
I Phil Goebel, cousin of the ing company, Service department.
b. idegroom, assisted as best man. Mr. Ribar graduated from Michi-
Seating the guests were Robert gan Lutheran Seminary, Saginaw,
Ribar, the bridegroom's brother. Michigan, in 1953. He is also an
John Ribar and Tom Goebel, cou- employee of the local firm.
sins of the bridegroom. *
' Over 250 guests attended the The First Baptist Church Men's
reception held at the home of the club will hold a meeting on Tues-
bride's parents. The out-of-town day evening. September 6, at
guests included those from Sag- the church beginning at 7:30 p.m.
inaw, Dearborn. Detroit, Ann Ar- The program for the evening is
bor, Canada, Northville and Pon- going to be a very unusual one
tiac. , . with the theme "Barrel of In-

Following their wedding trip, formation." Lunch will be served
two-week's tour of northern following the meeting.
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Distinctive Clothek and Accessories
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Alain at Penniman Telephone 414
4
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, Slip'n S lore
i WASH-AND-WEAR -PAT.'-

: Tiavelma te * 6 -4
.

: NEEDS NO IRONING

i

Marrion Beasley

 ... MaiMrs. Richard Van Allenstein

. SOCIAL NoTEs Dons Organdy Gown of the

1

Ann Louise Cooper and Karla For MSU Chapel Rites I bank's

Jean Herboldt are soending this A

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lindsay at-
tended a Bon-Voyage party on
Sunday afternoon honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Randolph Colburn of
Wayne who are making a trip
around the world.

Mr. and Mrs.

A candlelight ceremony hek
Saturday, August 13, in the Shel

 don Methodist church united ir.
marriage, Miss Carol Avery, dau.
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Avery
of 61:3 Canton Center road, and
Marrion Beasley. son of Mr. and
Mrs. J C. Beasley of 9284 Brook-
line street.

The nuptial service was read at
7:30 p.m. by the Reverend George
Nevin before baskets of flowers,
palms and candelabra which dee-
orated the church altar for the oc-
rasion.

Soloist was Keith Avery who
:ang "With This Ring" and "O
Perfect Love" accompanied by
Mrs. Edna O'Connor at the or-
:an.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was dressed in a gown
11 chantilly lace over satin, fash-
ioned with Queen Anne collar
ind *floor-length skirt of net with
inserts of lace. A coronation
?rown ·trimmed with seed pearls
and sequins held her fingertip
veil of illusion. The bridal bou-
quet was of white roses centered
with a lavender orchid,

Maid of honor was Shirley
Place who wore a strapless, floor-
length gown of aqua crystalette
with matching stole. She carried
3 bouquet of aqua carnations.

Jean Klinske and Sandra Sing-
er were bridesmaids. They were
dra:ed in erystalette gowns sty-
ted APhiically to that of the maid
of honor and wore matching
itoles and headbands. Miss Klin-

sk€'s gown was of Nile green
while Miss Singer's dress was
of shrimp color. Each carried a
bouquet of carnations matching
the shade of her dress.

Calvin Thomas performed the
iervices of best man for the oe-
casion. Guests were seated by
Gerald Klinske and Eugene
Hornback.

The bride'# mother chose a blue
:treet-length dress with white ac-
cessories. A beige dress of street
length was selected by the bl·ide-
groom's mother. Each wore a
white rose corsage.

Many out-of-town guests at-
tended the recept ion which was
held in the church parlors.

For her going-away outfit. the
new Mrs. Beastey chose a blue
suit with white accessories and
the orchid from her bridal bou-
quet as her corsage.

The couple are making their
home at Orr Lake, Michigan.

- .7 -

week with Kay Fisher at the
Fisher cottage on Lake Charle- For her marriage to Richard

voix. Van Allenstein, of Minneapolis,
.  Minnesota on Saturday, August

27, Miss Sally Marie Gustafson,
Mr. and Mrs. William Schoof

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Knut
and daughter, M rs. Robert

A. Gustafson. 472 Adams, Ply-
Brown, spent a few days last mouth, selected a floor-length
week at Sand Point at the cottage

gown of white embroidered or-
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Selle.

gandy fashioned with a four-tier-
***

ed skirt, fitted bodice and short
Mr. Wm. Schoof of Roosevelt sleeves.

avenue flew to New York to meet
The square neckline of the

his daughter and her husband, gown was outlined with the cut
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown, who

embroidered edge of the organdy.
have just returned from Ger-

The bride wore a single strand of
many. Mi's. Brown returned to

pearls. Her gauntlets were of the
Plymouth with her father where

same fabric as the wedding gown.
she spent a week. Mr. Brown join-

A half-cap of embroidered or-
ed the family for the weeken4. gandy trimmed with seed pearls

...

held her fingertip veil of illusion
in place. She carried a bouquet
of white daisy mums and ivy.

The ceremony was read by the
Reverend John H. Morgan of the
Congregational-Unitarian church

... of Flint, Michigan, at 4:30 p.m.

Mrs. Losey, Mrs. Pelley, Mrs.
Michigan State University, East
in the Alumni Memorial chapel,

Rose, Mrs. Winning and Mrs.
Lansing. The bride was given in

Brewer were hosts at a wedding
marriage by her father.

announcement party for Mrs.
Margaret Sweet Johnson at the

Jack Craig of Flint, tenor solo-

home of Mrs. Brewer on Ann ist, was accompanied at the or-
gan by Ruth Outland of Flint.

street last Wednesday evening
Selections were "The Greatest

Mrs. Johnson. for many years
of These Is Love" and "How Do

an employee of the Wayne Coun-
ty Training school and Carl

I Love Thee?"

Johnson were wed on June 29.
Maid of honor was Miss Norma

Ver Hage of Zeeland, Michigan,
Hostesses for the party are all

who wore a floor-length down offormer co-workers with Mrs.

Johnson. She was presented with turquoise nylon trieot styled with

a lovely gift from the group at- a tucked bodice, empire waist-
tending. The Johnsons will make

line of the tucked fabric and a

full skirt. Her headband was of
their home in Traverse City and

yellow daisy mums and she car-Florida.
ried a mixture of white and yel-
low daisy mums.

Vivians Announce Bridesmaids were Miss Lois

Deacon of Flint, Michigan and

Plans /or Ist Meeting apolis, Minnesota, sister of theMrs. Elverna Harelson of Minne-

The Vivians have scheduled bridegroom. Their dresses and
their first fall meeting for Thurs- headbands were identical to that
day evening, September 8 at 8 of the maid of honor and they
p.m. in the Elks' Temple on Ann carried bouquets of all-yellow
Arbor road. daisy mums.

A "get-acquainted" social eve- Robert A. Kegel of Bradley
ning is being planned and ah in- Beach. New Jersfy was best man.
vitation is being extended to the Ushers were Marvin Grosslein of

wives of all members of B.P.O.E.- Minneapolis and Donald Clement
1780 to attend. of West Bend. Wisconsin.

For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Gustafson chose a slate gray
and pink taffeta brocade dress
with pink satin hat and purple
orchid corsage. The bridegroom's
mother, Mrs. Bernice Allenstein
of Minneapolis, chose a marine
blue dress with black accessories

and purple orchid corsage.
A buffet supper was held im-

mediately following the cere-
mony at the Student Union,
Michigan State university.

For traveling to New England
and Quebec, the new Mrs. Allen-
stein wore a three-piece suit dress
of cocoa brown and black cotton

with tangerine and green acces-
series. Her corsage was of white
daisy mums.

Upon their return the couple
will reside at 717 Erie, S. E., Min-
neapolis, Minnesota,

The bride is a graduate of Ply-
mouth high school, class of 1948,
and of Michigan State university.
Dietetic internship was taken at
the University of California. She
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority.

A graduate of the University of
Minnesota, Mr. Allenstein com-
pleted three years of service as
an officer in the U.S. Navy. He
is now attending graduate school
at the University of Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. John O. Schwartz
III of Lilley road are the proud Subscription Rates
parents of a nine pound one $2.00 per year in Plymouth
ounce daughter, Amy Lynn on $3.00 elsewhere
August 24 at St. Joseph's hospi- STERLING EATON, Publisher
tai, Ann Arbor.

Congratulations...
to the

National Bank of Detroit

and to

Roland R. Bonamici ...

nager

new             -

Ann Arbor Rd.

Harvey Street . : -¥ : 1: *92.:

Roland R. Bonamici

Office

0.

It is a great pleasure to welcome
Mr. Bonamici and his staff to the

business community. We extend
our most sincere best wishes

JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

SELLE BODY SHOP
936 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues

,

T.

=#1410 4*
If Economy rings th, school bell at
/ Dodge's becausi our money-laving buyi

/ in top-grade supplies head the class for
SAVINGS! So--to get the right •niwers
20 back-to-school THRIFTmetic - just
study the low. low pr:c- in this ad -
then head for DODGE'S for the things
your youngsters will need for better
learning... better grooming... and
better health.

a

142

498 We're Open for Business! /L-. I

- Lunch Buckets with Thermos.

.

-4

PAPER-MATE PENS. I

.

9/152/r, - - SCRIPTO PENS & PENCILS

i t

a

.

,

f From globe-girdlers to

burried housewives, everyone's eestatic
 Over SHIP'N SHORE'S wonderful no.iron

blouse! Perfect drip-dry blend of
aeron and fine pima cotton... with two-way
. bl•kny collar, soft shortie roll-up sleeves ..E.

I ./IL .O/. * Flower white or pastels: sizes 30 to 40.
More news - lovely Fall broadcloths

j + and woven patterns at 2.98 o-- '

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

300 Forest Phone

i A

I.

Buil
4.4

i *91.- ..

Whea
For ct

t m

3 i 75 ca]"dak..91"#//2/4.1.44.x» 14j"
liang/. *11.F ®

Featuring a Full Line of MOBIL PRODUCTS! Multic

SEPTEMBER OPENING SPECIALS 1 609

• CAR WASH $1.25 «•_LUBRICATION ...$1.00 Irrado
including while walls

•COMMERCIAL • SPECIAL REDUCTIONS .... Bexel

On our lirs! line MOBIL TIRES 16 o.
DISCOUNTS .11 111- included ' ' ,hea

PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE • WE DO MINOR TUNE-UPS
 701.

HOURS: 6:00 A.M. TO 12:00 M[DNIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY
Viday

B & B MOBIL SERVICE
Homo

8 oz.

BOB ADAMS BOB CLEMENT
16 o.

37895 Ann Arbor Road at Ann Arbor Trail Livonia

$789

$1°°

sloo

89'

$1°o

;595
1£95

ITAMINS _ Sheaffer's Fine Une 500
Retractable Pen

d up resistance

tamin
illdren Small Fry Dress-lip Kit

$798 Tooth Brush--Comb-Hair Brush-Soap
ibrin Jr. r

$49 HALO SHAMPOO - Large
lA ............. 99
Syrup 1 Prophylactic Comb & Brush Sets

BABY BEN ALARM CLOCKS 1
$3"

tamin Syrup L

WRIST BENS , , .U
lins

$2" 111 1.1 0
cebrin

...

, 9%

924

.

P.

-

.

.

16,6-
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Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Stra

Drompp on Committe
For 6(

Arthur

,the , 17th
Republica

named a

vations c

Conferen<

Septembe

"Everyi

to attend

Will fea

speakers ;

cal action

questions,
The coi

urday m€

and a get
formal m

eon on &

Michi,gi
Eisenhow

administr

Michigan

Congressi
tend.

ley

/ (Gposill1-1.

)P Conference
F. Drompp, chairman of

Social Notes
Congressional District

In committee, has been ' Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spicer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Clif

member of the Reser- 3 esse Tritten and Odrs. Louis and family were Wedi
ommittee for the GOP ning dinner guests of

Sutherlands who are
:e at Mackinac Island

at their summer horr
r 17-18. Huron.

>ne interested is invited ...

the conference, which Mrs. Bernice Thon=

ture nationally-known mouth, Mrs. Mary Ly<
Dora Last of Napier

ind workshops on politi-
3 days last week at th

and state governmental Camp held at North
," Drompp said. - 'son. ...
iference will begin Sat- ... - Mr. and Mrs. Jame

irning with registration Mrs. Edna O'Connor of Palmer of Florida have bee

-acquainted mixer. First avenue. spent an interesting and this week with thei

eeting will be a lunch- Pleasant week last week at Green and husband, the Jo
Lake, Wisconsin. where she at- family of Warren road

iturday. .*.
tended the Church Music Confer-

in members of Prekident Kathy and Karen 01ence.

er's Cabinet, other high , ... ed to their home in Hc

ation officials from Fred Toy of Ispeming arrived igan, Monday, after
and members of the at the home of Mrs. George Smith week with their gr

onal delegation wit! at- this week. Mr. Toy will teach at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kai

the Stark school. street.

- I
Mr. and Mrs. Edwir

oys ! Girls! 'n Tiny Totil and later dancing to

Mr, and Mrs. Frank

enjoyed dinner at H

Pastor orchestra on

August 20. The occastAll YOU ENTERED THE THRILING
Keehl's Gth wedding a

1309*6 Mr. and Mrs. James

...

of Parkside drive wei

TREASURAMA 2\ visitors in Bucyrus, 01
...

Norman attended the funeral of
their uncle, Frank G. Seaman,

last Friday in Marshall, Michigan.
Mr. Seaman, 100 years old last
February 4th, was Marshall's old-

est resident, also oldest druggist
in the state. also the oldest liv-

in Mason. The drug store which
he purchased in· 1881 is still op-
erated by his only son and grand-

lf.
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Oscar Straleys
Plymouth Area 0. n

.r i 4./l

Mark Golden 
43 q

Wedding Date C. D Director Leo Flowers has

announced the appointment of - 4

A dinner party at the Mayflow-
er hotel followed by an open
house celebration at their resi-

dence this Saturday evening will
oficially mark the 50th wedding
anniveriary of Mr. and Mrs- Os-

car E. Straley, 869 Sutherland.

Mr. and Mrs. Straley were mar-
ried September 3, 1905 in May-
town, (Lancaster county), Penn-
sylvania. She is the former Cath-
arine E. Otto. The couple came

to Plymouth six years ago follow-
ing Mr. Straley's retirement from
the Pennsylvania railroad eom-
pany, for whom he had worked
46 years.

The residents have two sons

and a daughter living in the met-
ropolitan area: Lloyd and Eugene
of Detroit and Mrs. Herbert Bar-

low of Lincoln Park.

Open house festivities will get
underway at the Stral€y home at
7 0'clock Saturday evening.

Among the many relatives and
friends expected from out-of-
town, special guests will be Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mills and Miss
Faye Carter of Dennison, Ohio*

i.

ford Smith

nesday eve-
the Donald

vacationing
te on Lake

tas of Ply-
in and Mrs.

road, spent
e Extension

Lake.

s Nicholson

n spending
r daughter
seph Allor

Ison return-

)mer, Mich-
spending a

andparents,
hler of Fair

i Good and

Ke©hl, Jr.,

illside Inn,
the Tony
Saturday,

on was the

nniversary.

Sponseller
e weekend

hio.

TOWERING OVER George Hesse, despite the'fact thai
he stands on a ladder next to it. is this 16-foot sunflower

ihat is still growing in his yard. The soaring sunflower
was planted from seed by Hesse, 11727 Russell. the mid-
dle of last May and has since sprung to its great height.
Three years ago, Hesse had another sunflower that grew
to be 14 feet tall.

Local Winners Compete
In 4- H Show at Lansing

SeJenteen Plymouth residents, compete in the boy's working
all first-place winners at last. stock, model, and showmanship-
weekls county #TH fair in Belle- horsemanship classes.
ville, lare representing the Wayne
count* 4-H cluls this week at In the livestock competition,
the 4Dth annual 4-H state show. the following' Plymouthites have
The event started Tue#day on the -dhuies: Susan Campbell, Jersey
Michigan Slate university earn- breed of dairy cattle; Coin Hauk,
pus, East Lansing, and will close three-year-old Holstein; Jean Of-
tomorrow, September 2.

char, Holsteor, calf; David Brinks,
Plymouthites and exhibits

they ! are entering in the state aged cow and three-year-old reg-

showlare as follows: istered guernsey.

Terry R. Danol as the ndw Town- .. '.
..1. il 4

ship C. D. rescue-squad leader. 1

Rescue squad classes will start
in the near future and as soon as 1, .,11.

details are available. time and
place of the meetings will be not- .........
ed in this column. Those, interest- As seenin SEVENTEEN 11*1
ed in this course may register
now by calling Danol at Ply-
mouth 1241-M. Flowers stated
that the American Legion and
V. F. W. have their own rescue-

squad leaders.
Your local and federal Civil

Defense is campaigning to famil-
iarize the public with "Conetrad."
Spot announcements to make the
public "Conelrad conscious" are
being beamed at Americans over
some 2,700 standard AM radio
stations. Unlike most commer-

cials, these lively 30 second
"spots" could be a life or death
matter. Purpose is to publicize
the federal C. D. Con*!rad radio

sysem for warning civilians of
impending danger, and how to
survive.

"Conelrad" is of effective im-
port to the suburban I areas. It
would warn the civilidn popula-
tion to take cover or evacuate

if necessary, from aread threaten-
ed with heavy radio-a¢tive 'fall-
out, etc. Flowers urges local resi-
dents to acquaint themselves with
the "Conelracl" broadcasts and
avail themselves of the valuable

information given by tais broad- . 5. 'Xe

% :Mi . I ...4

cast. For those who may not know i
the "Conelrad" broadcast bank, it Wonderous wool
is 640 and 1240 on the standard a. .//ilannel in a cowl - 94radio dial. * neckline jumper C .4

dipped to a pretty V +- .0/

Forty - Two Attend i
in back ... to wear \86alone or with the  -Firemen's Barbecue
stovepipe blouse in conttast

A group of 42 firemen and gingham check. 5 to 15 ; ': J ,
their families were on hand Sun-

1. 1day afternoon for the Canton Fire
JUMPER $19.95 - I ----Department's barbecue chicken BLOUSE $3.95 --1,--

dinner held at 1 p.m. in the town-
ship hall. The event was the e.---... -

first in four years to be sponsor-  USE OUR CONVENIENT Save While You Spend 1
ed by the township department. LAYAWAY PLAN We Give Ski Green Stamps 0
Following the feast, horseshoe ....

pitching, croquet and other games
highlighted the afternoon's enter-
tainment. MINERVA'S

Co-chairmen of the event were
John Flodin and George Simons.
Chief of the Canton Fire depart- 857 Penniman, opposite Post Office Phone 45
ment is Dean McClue. .

. - -1

MINERVA ''Cr 11U

YOUR HEADUARTERS FOR GOING c *
' 2. .021 -

1

48

The Junior Bridge Club held m Ine  r
*HOESF of Mrs. Lyle Alexander of N. 9 Pdne]. Dole and David Hauk, tractor operator's and plowing  '

their monthly picnic at the home Sally Jo Mathias, wild now- wayne county enity t.ilh. ANYONE UNDER 15 IS ELIGk
96.-

FO WIN. JUST BE LUCKYI

(O NOTHING TO BUY, NAME, WRITE, OR Mill street last Thursday evening.
individual vegetable baskets: .contest is Don Wilkin.

. . . Nancv Eaton, floral arrangement
COLOR -EVEN TINY TOTS CAN WIN 1 More than 2.000 youths are par-

On Tuesday the Plymouth Wo of gladioli: Sharon Beyer, basketI COME IN TODAY FOR AN OFFICIAL ENTRY SUN
IrS FREE FOR THE ASKING. Ar' : r<* men's Club visited the Northville :of m*al accessories: Judy Hough. tieipating in the annual state *

-9-- - = State hospital where they helped persollul grooming display. event. Along with exhibits, judg-  <
with a fair and in the serving of Wayne county entrant in the ing and demonstration competi-

NO GIMMICKS . . . JUST LOW PRICES ! refreshments to their adopted Baking Four project is Ella ions. the show features such spe- ward. Plant. cialized divisions as a talent C. int.2,

... C L ...1.--- /7--I. ........---•.-- show and style revue. Club mem-

AT.

Ami

LOCATED NEXT TO A&P MARKET

New glamour to the classics in

...

 Arthur J. Donnelly of 1298
-' West Ann Arbor trail was one of

15 winners awarded calendar

savings banks by the New Yo.k
Life Insurance company at the
Wayne County 4-H Fair in Belle-
ville last week. The insurance

firm sponsored a booth at the 4-H
event.

01141 lt'lle )luCi>. leplt,/,11/111* bers will compete for more than 
CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER pha road wRs the guest of Mr. candidate. will compete against to agricultural expositions. f

Mrs. Roy Lindsay of McClum- Wayne county clubs as judge 218,000 in cash in addition to trips , DRESSES $299 0and Mrs. M. J. White of Birming- 4-H 'members from throughout . ' From ...
ham last Tuesday. They enjoyed the state in the foods judging -

]E'S# £dinner at Devon Gables, later at- division at the state show. She
tending 'The Remarkable Mr. was the sole candidate chosen 
Pennypacker" at the Wi ll - O- Way :rom 1 the county organization to I BOYS'
Playhouse. servel as its representative in this T CORDUROY PANTSWEI)DInG

event 
Competing in the equestrian :

events at the show are the fol-
lowing residents:

Bob Ramp. working stock class,
riding 1 ina Joe": Ellen Cogwill,
g i!'1's 1 working stock class, riding
**Baby": and Sue:Sempliner, girl's
pleasure class, 0!h "Nugget". Bob .1,48#

Franklin. on -Sky High", will ..Fl i
.

\ 1/..

1

ASK FOR 3 to 6x-ers ¤   L &*At,216*4
JNATIONAL

Something wonderful has happend to little e INVITATIONS
Sub-Teen DRESSES#RE! -11

fall fashions. Shapes are bouffant, ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fromor slim, or molded like mamas.

1 e ACCESSORIES
There ore new type sleeves  ,- -t_F  *0- i ... + 7/16/7 '  LARGE SELECTION OFpiquant pleats, trims that You moy -lect your

r I
ore beouty marks. Simply ..ds with confdence 0 BLOUSES

slofious ca#ons have the (  · os to quality and 0 SWEATERS

' correctnes, of form. , SKIRTS
look of silk, of wool, of                                                 '' 1

Mnen. tridescent colors give
- Ii- .e COMPLETE SELECION

stained glass effect, ore bright  1 0 PROMPT DEUVERIS -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            ------- 1 --1
with vivid accents. Pick from iumpers, - USE OUR HURRY! 11 SAVE WHILE YOU
two-pleces. brso-types, middi4

CONVENIENT . SAVE 10% : SPEND-WE GIVE
Order your · Last 3 Days to

shirtwaists, in plaids. checks, stripes, . PERSONALIZED

solids. As always, there's always a pocket. / 1 1 .= . CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY PLAN i on children's winter coats.
1.. snowsuits. and jackets. SGH GREEN STAMPS Sizes 3-6X * CARDS NOW! ;

0 € 4

I i 10% DISCOUNT ,
From 2.95 on all orders placed

before October 15th ·MINERVAS
V

DUNNING'S KING FURNITURE ;(2«:, 87 Penniman - opposite Post Office Phone plym 40
-

Your FriendlY Store Open Mon„ Thurs ri. 'til 9 p.m. at For-* Avenue
1 163 W. Ann Arbor Trail Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. L .-

500 For-t Phone 17 3,3 For.t next to Krog•n Phone 811 Phone Pty. 1278
.
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The hug• rew Michigan State
university library. nation's fifth
lai'geyt univelsity 1:,iran in !:ci,r
spaci . may be ready fid lull use

When winter quarter classes begin
January 6, 1956.

4tniversity officials hope con-
druction schedules, delayed both

1ly tardy steel deliveries and a
.

jurisdictional labor dispute. will

t;e completed soon enough to al-
]Dw time for the tremendous job

Be Our 4
6 1 7- o

P

Si

rl'Dill

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

uary as Comi
IO Michigan S

of moving a mountain of books
from the old library building.

Librarian Jackson E. Towne es-

ziniatcs M.S.U. building and

grounds crewmen will be able
to transfer some 20.000 volumes

a day to the new building.
With more than 370,000 vol-

umes to be piled on book "stret-
chen," trucked a short distance

across campus and reassembled

in the new libarary departments,

Suest ....

,me in and see

'ayne County's largest
j

lection of fine

EARLY AMERICAN 1

TURE Willett, & othersPennsylvania House,

Set Next Jan Dletion Date For$4,000,06 tate Library
the task will require at least
three weeks.

The impressive $4 million li-
brary building must be finished
and equipped at least by Decem-
ber 13 if it is to be ready for sec-

ond quarter use. It was begun in
November, 1953.

Michigan State freshmen tradi-
tionally write their investigative
paper in communication skills in
February. during the second
quarter. More than 4,000 are ex-
pected to descend upon the
M.S.U. campus this fall,

"In recent years it has been like
a subway jam when the fresh-
men come in to do their re-

search," Towne commented.

Cause of the jam at the single
book counter was an enrollment
grown beyond 15,000 students and
1.500 faculty.members, all seeking
books and materials in a 3-year-
old library designed for an en-
rollment of but 2.500.

1. 0%-314.
3*7

iSTING #06'r. FOREST LAUNDROMAT
585 Forest Ave. next 10

Kroger's - Phone PlY. 319

NOW OFFERS
ONE-STOP SERVICE

Fresh and Clean Laundry.
1/2 hour service on request

 4 U N 093 Expert dry cleaning by JudY's
Cleaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

" Flying Tiger
Reversib/e

JACKET

2,9,t

EARLY AMERICAN The new library, which con-

ACCESSORIES tains the latest in indirect light- IL -1
 0 Quilted

ing, air conditioning and glare-
reducing window materials, will

 0 Sizes 1046
Open Mon„ Thurs. & Fri. until 9 p.m.  have the added convenience of

departmentalization. PROUD WINNER of a brand new Evan s bicycle is eighi-year-old George aylor

c KING FURNITURE and faculty may go directly to and Mrs. Landon Taylor, 402 Pacific. was awarded the bike when he correcily ans-
That means M.S.U. students and (al right) as his brother Dennis. 2 V2. admires the newly won prize. George, son of Mr. I Embroidered

separate library collections on wered a bicycle-riding safely question ask ed by phone from the "Sagebrush Sherly"595 Forest neid to Kroger's Phone 811
various floors of the five-story

Tigers -Eagles

--  & 14 -6 building without having to se- television program. George had wrilien to the TV show about making a trip to visit
--.

cure their books through a cen- there and instead he was selected as one of the youngsters who is called upon tc ans- , ,--1 ey, duys! You get two iackets intralized main circulation desk. ----
one! Each side two-tone with brightwer a queslion.

The various subject groupings
designs. Knit cuffs, collar, woist-will include open and closed stack 1;1".2·:,·.ti:*?ttif\1 41#.*140.d I band. Full zipper! Get yours nowlareas in addition to spacious read-  -  . €.NL i ._7. I . .,.. I I. .1/.XE!01'·I Mr. Theodore Schoof of Roose-

ing room facilities. I velt avenue was the guls: of hon- Junior Sizes 4108...$2.98d'*m>y Tentative plans call for social or at a family party on Saturday,
. science and literature to be locat- August 27th, at the home of . ,

69 Krementz ed on the first floor; business I Mrs. Norman Schoof of Royal "
, Oak, the (reasion be.ng Mi·.and public service, fine arts and I

education on the second floor: / [ Schoof's 92nd •birthday. t KRESGE'Sphysical science, biological and .I-'.i . * *

applied science, and open stack 1 Mr. and Mrs. KennethiThomp- . 
.

overflow on the third floor.  son of Flint have j 11St 4'elltrned
The ground floor, designed to 1·. -0-=9 1 . , Li-,6.3-1 .i · hi--; - from Mesa, Arizona. where they 360 SO. MAIN - IN PLYMOUTH ,contain thousands of U.S and EENE 1,4 ,1-#662.-2366jJ- visited Mrs. Thonipscin's pat'elits, 4
U.N. documents, microfilm, bound  -W. f *€•4 vll/IlligilI Mr. and Mrs. William Arscolt,
general periodicals, fiction and 1*DA'- - formerly of Plymouth.
biography, already holds on a
temporary basis materials from
the recently demolished library -4, -

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Culver of Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
annex. Reserve assigned reading  , Wayne are vacationing in the Up- i
books, current periodicals, home  1 , per Peninsula.

..

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              economics. juvenile textbooks  ,
and religious books were moved
there in June.

Eorrings 115.00 hoach $17.50
The fourth floor, which may 1/

plus to. not be immediately finished, will 
r offer a lecture room. tfaculty stu- C liT - _1 .--- f 11 1. 1.1. - 1 1 2 dy facilities, seminard and a staff 

4

4

I

4.filt'?

94

 Lovely ... craL-crill,y Uttlerent Iewelry in

14 Kt. wllite· 2„11 ,)verlay witli brilliant
Austrian crystaL. Krementz Jewelry has
lon¢ la31*11¢ beauty that will bring Jelight
throu ¢ 11 the years.

BEITNER JEWELR¥
340 So. Main Phone 540

Held to its present form by

budget limitations, the ingenious-

F ly-designed library has expand-
t able wall sections which easily

may be moved out in future years

P to increase stack space by 200.000

volumes, Towne points out.

j' E Ilhe old library building will
»Use the university museum

' eventually.

TV' PICTURE 

K••seE'
ONE FOR THE records is this fine smallmouth bass                -

which Mike Schuster of 1373 Sheridan recently took                                    -
from Lake Leednau while fishing with nightcrawlers.
Schuster displays his winner which weighed in at four
pounds. 13 ounces and measured 20 12 inches in length.
No fancy equipment was needed io land the prize catch

-just a common everyday canepole.

FIRST CLASS' *'' da

b

Ft=

b
rfact 70810*.,4

Ur

COAT LOWEST PRICE EVER !  ' c°,an iianyn*¤,i  ; ehe.W -1
,

New Swivel Base r .Ii-li---- -i 741 1- A.*Ok.:$901*>t

21- inch
A

' b• 1] -
V>

Sizes 8-18

with Matching Cap

-'=*-- Don't be late. There'// beOnly $23995

New shallower cabinet fits neatly
alongside bookcases and other furni-
ture. Horizontal chassis for convenient

front tuning-two-way interference
protection-new long-life tubes and
other top quality G-E features for finest
performance at new low price !

u 6-E Aluminized Tube Makes the Difference .

%
AJ

< r

1t

TAr T

11 2E0*N****%%6142-1-1.-
11 4,0*'1/ 91&:.....ag//2,4/:· =: . / IiI......ET--rl-'-r-* 0

t

E no more whenthesearegonel
• Water repellent 0 Six styles

0 Slain resistant 0 Fully lined

Fall is here and you can have an "all
purpose" coat for iust $6.77! Women
throughout the country have paid $9.95 to
$19.95 for coots exactly like these. You
con't miss! Get here for an early choice !

9!7 7;21

4.l

*4

if9

1

N

Ordinary TV
G.1 Alul1*.4 =  BEST TERMS IN TOWN  . .1

Send boys back to school in style-with -w-i&:U
 Unlike ordinary TV-G-E Aluminized 90' , AS LITTLE $10°°Tube aims picture light directly to the viewer PER  minimum home-work for mothers! Warm, sturdy iMONTH and spectacular in colors, these made-to-match-gives TV's sharpest picture.

24 MONTHS TO PAY! outfits are Sanforized* to go into the washmachine
, safely and steadily. -Khaki with brown,

Biggest TV Values ... Lowest Prices at charcoal with pink, silver with red. Sizes 6 to 16.

Chino-trimmed plaidttdn flanne! shirt. $2.98 4. 4.

Western cut, fully lined jeans with zipper ny. $098
Zipper froht, fully lined jeet with knit cufisand waist. $4.98

Ho?,1 »1. 4 'Les, than 1 % residual ahrink
1 ".-4 U 1 1 1 il j

Matching Caph -............. $1.98/42. 2,42'Li.11 1 ./.4
I... +f U

BOYS' DEPT. - 2ND FLOOR - . 771<8.jJ///A
2

hq-Httlte 0 41'11:abn i 2'

7 1DAVIS & LENT 4-111 i

OPEN THURS. & FRI. 1IL 9 P.M.

450 Forest Ave., Plymouth Phone 160 "Where Your Money's Well Spent" 360 o. Main Z in Ply,466K

0.-

%1

t

.
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NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS
.

Green Meadows while his wife is in the hospital. 22, at a party given at his home where they enjoyed staying at the
David Francis of Brookline street, brated his fifth birthday, August 'Mullet Lake and Harrisonville

They are the parents of a fine on Thursday, August 25. The cabin and swimming. They said
Mn. John Johnson new baby boy born August 19. guests were Patty and Gene Fox, the weather was wonderful up
Phone 1223-R Mother and baby are doing well William and Alvin Fortner of there.

' Kathy and Hale Zander of Oak-
and will be coming home this Northern street, Tommy Adams *
weekend. of Corrine street and Gary Can-

view street accompanied Mr. and
* . 0 ady of Oakview street. Ice cream Newburg News

Mrs. Roy Ackman and family of
Oakview street to Jackson, Mich- Mr. and Mrs. Jim Karp from and cake was served and every-
igan on·Sunday, August 21, where Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Charles one had a nice time. Mrs. Emil LaPointe.

they saw the Cascades of Jackson Sparks and Mrs. Spark's mother ... GArfield 1-2029

which is a beautiful sight. from Livonia, and Mr. McGuffeu Mr. and Mrs. Dale Renwirk of
The Newburg Methodist church

...  of Plymouth were guests at the Ann Arbor road spent the lest choir will begin its regular Thurs-
Miss ' Carol Jean Austin of David Francis home on Brookline week on a trip to Montreal pnd.

Brookline street spent the past
street on Sunday, August 21. New York state and visited

aay evening practice sessions to-

night. Septemb, 1, at 7:20 p.m.... friends in New York.
week visiting at the home of her ... All former and present members
sister, Mrs. James Downing of Mr. and Mrs. Nile Gladstone are asked to resume their duties
Northville. and family of Brookline street Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson of

as usual and new members are
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Oakview spent Saturday with cordially invited to attend.

Marlowe Burris of Drayton Plains on Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph DeVriendtNorman Briggs of of Farmington,
street motored to Alpena with a

day, August 21. ...
... Mr. and Mrs, Emil LaPointe

friend this last weekend and they
then returned by water in the . Mrs. ·Chris Grimoldby of East Larry Wasalaski, youngest son and children, Bruce, David, Mark

friend's cruiser. Linton, Ontario, was a recent
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wasa- and-Nan, have returned to their

... house guest at the home of her laski of Brookline street, is spend- home on Joy road after spending

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Evans of
son, Harold Grimoldby of Mar- ing this weekend with his grand- a delightful two weeks in north-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merle ern Michigan. Among the spec-

Oakview street spent Wednesday
lowe street.

Makepeaee of Fairground street tacular sights they viewed were
... the "Soo" locks and the building kof this week visiting her sister in Plymouth.

and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. David Francis of ... of the new bridge across the j
Charles Stacey of Salem. Brookline street had as dinner

Lawrence Tibbits of Shrevev Straits. They al® visited Mr. and : 1
... guests last Wednesday, August port, I.ouisiana, who has recentlv Mrs. Charles Brown on Ham-

David Francis, Jr., and son, 7 mond's Bay and Mr. and Mrs. 124, her grandmother. Mrs. Mary been discharged from the alr
Michael have been staying at the Shannon. and her aunt. Mrs. Ber- force there, has now re-enlisted Harold Bailey of Gaylord, Michi- 1
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. nice Brown of Livonia. Mrs. gan.

I

f¥..:

Two National Meetings Slated for MSU This Fall 2

More than 4,000 will come from nual niectine of the American In-

across the nation to participate stitute of Biological Science ,(t
in two educational conferences at M.S.U. September 5-9.·More than
Michigan State University during 3,000 are expected.
the 'first half of September. Both An estimated 1,290 will attend
events are being held at East the National County Agents con•
Lansing in celebration of the ference, September 12-16.
Michigan State Centennial. *

Twenty-four national biologi- Lives have been spent, and
cal societies will join for the an- lost, at the card t:,ble,

SALE

ARMSTRONG TIRES

710-15 .............. $14.95* 670-15............. $12.95*

600-16 .........-=... $10.95* - 760-15 . .. ... $16.95*

(* Plus Tax)

SACKETT and 6LADSTONE
PUREOIL SERVICE

/B

275 Main Street Plymouth

1

Girl Has

INSTRUMENTAL TRIO

available for

Any Mpe of dancing party
•VERSATILE•EXPERIENCED

Phone GArfield 1-1091

- OUTSIDE I

* SIDING

Free Estin

Call Collect

.ALFRED G. AUS'
2460 Calvert

, Shannon is 98 years young and
will have a birthday this Nove¥n-
ber. She has recently had an op•r
eration on her eye for removal 041
a cataract and can see again.

...

Kenneth Eugene Newberry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin New-

- ' berry of Northern street, cele-

tEMODELING -

* PORCHES

lies ... Terms

TOwnsend 64867

IN & ASSOCIATES
Detroit 6. Mich.

and will be leaving Monday to
report at Lowry Field air base in
Denver, Colorado where his fam-
ily wil] he making their home. At
Drdent they are with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tibbits of
Ball street.

**.

Terri and Linda Wasalaski,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbirt

Wasalaski of Brooklirletreet,
have been visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wasa-
last« in Averill, Michigan and
will be returning home Sunday of
this week.

.**

Miss Donna Renwick of Ann

Arbor road spent three day-4 last
week in Roanoke, West Virginia
as a representative of her solor-
ity at the national convention.

...

Little Leland Weathers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Weathers of

Marlowe street, who had the mis-
fortune of breaking his right arm
when he felI from the porch at

**0

Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe en-
tertained the fcillowing guests at
their home on Joy road on Sun-
day, August 28:1 Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Weiss, Sr., 01} Detroit, Mr. and
Mrs. Staffeld, also of Detroit: and
Reverend Kuhlman of Crescent
Park, Florida. 1 Reverend Kuhl-
man was pastl,r of Mrs. La-
Pointe's former church and has

been a friend of the family for

32 years. . l. I
The Canasta Clan will meet on

Tuesday. Septdmber 6, at the
ho¥he of Mrs. Claude Desmond

on Joy road at 0 0'clock for their
regular monthly evening of play-
ing cards. All members are ut-g-
ed to contact Mrs. Desmond if

they cannot come.
***

Newburg Church Circle
To Meet This Tuesday

The Lydia Circle of the Wo-

THE STRANGE OBJECT of Gary Clement's alien-

tion in the picture above is a five-inch long Praying
Mantis insect. reportedly a rare item to be found in the

state of Michigan. Gary. 12. and his broiher Fred discov-
ered the creature last Friday morning sunning itself in

the drive-way of the Clement home at 301 West Liberty.

They capiured ihe sinisier-appearing yei harmless in-

sect. and have been feeding it crickels and grasshoppers.

The creaiure is named Praying Mantis because of ihe
manner in which its fore-legs suggesi hands folded in

prayer. It feeds upon other insects and is beneficial to
man.

Grange 61eanings

=iDIA*- My' GOODNESS, )
-a*10/2 HOWA ROOF /T

FOING 2'l \\ MUST TAKE IT /(**
l / P*REPA!2! DONN- [1 f
6- / LET THE WEATHER,11 

82EAK IT / (ULJ L

I Kima/-4.1--
-

-2 -- -

L LOCAL TRADEMARKS. 1-6

* Roof and general exterior house repairs are important RIGHT
NOW. before fall and winter weather have a chance to do
more damage. Stop in soon, we'11 be glad to advise on financ-
ing and materials.

Free Estimates - No Obligation

Payments Arranged to Suit Your Budget!his borne last week, is repoi ted men's Society of Christian Ser- Yes! It is Grange night when ' cards may be filled out any time.

to be getting along very nicely. vice of the Newburg Methoclist we again meet and greet our The Grange hall was the haven - - -* - -- -i-

- ..d., ... church will hold their first meet- brother and sister patrons. Our for the O]denburg reunion on -- Il Ii.
1 -'FV--<&94 1 -v ' James Mulholland of Marlo'we ing of the fall season on Tues. usual pritluck supper at 6:30, fol- Sunday as the rain spoiled their _   .. 

Nature selects the early fall to do her  street is nursing a broken collar day September 6, at the borne of lowed by the business meeting plan of going to the park. About
-32:--3#p- planting. Use this good season to build  bone received while riding a mo- Mrs, George Hernbree, 9309 New. and prograin. which is in- charge 120 relatives and friends enjoyed         ,.   - ..
'Ck, <?I a nev, lav,n or make the old one belter.  torcycle one day last ureek. Iie burg road. of Louise Tritten, so you may be the picnic dinner and the after. .43 · -

-  also is reported doing fine. I
... The meeting il] begin at 12:30 sure it will be worth while. The noon of visiting. These- farnity I ·

7-                     . r . - ...speaker is Dr. Howard Cadwell. gatherings are very much::woith --= -with the usual potluck luncheon. who is Director of Wayne Co. while and mean a great deal. . I
m holp off- Iho rovoges Of sum-r. ,Dmiril.jillill Mr, and Mrs. Charles Malloy The program will be undei· the

and children and Mrs. Mamie direction of Mrk. Raymond Bow- Health department. Come and - - _- _ -
F.4 2500 sq h - 12.50 10,000 s. " - $7..5 4 Farmer of Detroit were visitors ser. All membels and friends are hear him 1

* at the home of Mr. and Mrs. cordially invited to attend.
Be sure to keep in mind the

.G,5 LAWN SEED - Ex»a good .311& "SPECIAL" -

' Gearns on Saturday. Au- * - Jewin contest, crocheted rugs of /fr,1.,-J9h. -.I *i"n99,ticfic;;CY.; Fou 1 tot:n 4:2: :J: -any material, pillow -cases, erh- -
4.* hroidered or with crocheted edge, &19-Swn or Moderate Shode. ordinary care.

Bob Brooks, son of Mr. and Chevrolet to Expand kitchen curlains and handker- 0 -
1 'b- St./S 5 lbs- $/.95 1 16 11.35 5 16. $6.65 / ,Mrs. Erwin Brooks of Mariowe chiefs with crocheted edge, they

street, has been spending this last must be of linen. The contestweek with his sister, Mla. Camp- VVilllow Run Plant will end at the October 20 meet-
SAXTON Farm & Garden Supply bell of Northville. ing

. * I A new truck assembly plant Remember the Rummage sale

-Ever,thing for the Garden but the Rain" Mr. and Mrs. William Saxton which will auginent present pro- on September 10 at the Grange
and children, Allen and Craig, of uction facilities is being set up hall from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Call

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174 Brookline street have returned by Chevrolet Motor Division on Mrs, Albert Groth 1713-M for in-
home after a ten-day vacation at its Willow Ruq property. T. H. formation as she is chairman of . ....2.4... ..I.1

,

Keating, genetial manager, an- the sale.
-- r., * 7ioned with -r

rf' nounced. This is Blue Cross time again , Cush A///" , 2.0 -

. '. /·'.. 44 :,wedPreliminary Work to equip the so please bring your dues to the -
plant for assembly an,4tions al- September 15 meeting and pay by .El.19./ ..j.t.:.7,,7,17..41 *:54Canning is Hard rk» . ready has statted. 'Thek line is check i.f possible. The new mem- ..lib..../.1./.

scheduled to begin operating in ben of the Grange who wish to Vill:/pr/71:1/ill. : ...:../7....--7.;:I-?..C %621
the first quarte of 1956, Keating take the Blue Cross may make ....li.'101....
said. their application now: October -,1..0.- forl 0. +4Ui:i':23 0 -

0.

but you can FREEZE wirh ease l merly used for warehousing anct O..09
The one-stotly structure, for- is "Registration month" but the  1 corn -- 'P ·..>:.9..4 .ai,71 8

storage, contains 479,000 square Historical Society to Hear ·-1 c·: -· ....: U 6*3'2. t

tz

Modern : Bioutihil! '. f

Let's compare-

12 STEPS FOR CANNING

1 Wash and hull berries

2 Prepare syrup I

3 5-ma ian I

4 Place berries b ion I

5 Cover wilh boiling,y
1

/ Remove air bubbles, |
odiust lid and val |

7 Place h co•-1 I

ONLY G FOR

1 Wash and hui ber.I.

2 Comb- berries with

sugar

2 Moce 6, col'ok-

4 Clole Contanw

5 Label and date

6 Mcg h tree-

.REEII.G

e

feet. It is located on a 101-acre Talk by Past President
tract bordered by the Willow
Run Expressway, Tyler road and Featured speaker for the first
the entrance drive to the airport meeting of the Plymouth Histor-
terminal. ical society this fall will be Mrs.

When in oppration, the plant Howard W. Brown of Detroit,
will employ from 600 to 700 per- past president and member of the
sons, Keating said. local organization.

- The meeting will be held on
Envy explains many things that Thursday, September 8, at 7:45

happen in life which otherwise p.m. in the Veteran's Community
have no explanations. center, Main street. f

1 /fift q new overblouse
€ in Scotch

§© . 3 1ip'n Shore' '|
. l

iii

NV -,

>.:>\

Ct

i -

3Tj:

Regularly
$3995 ea. Now 2

-

Check This

for
,=144=

12 kmage on .WHMdmb

Freezing foods, hslead of canniag,
60,•es the kitchen cooler. A freezer h

woiderful in olher ways, too. Foods hold

their fresh, natural color and flavor. They
beep lheir vitomins and minerals. Wilh a

woriety of home frozen foods on hand,

meal planning's easier in every way- entertaining is less of a task.

<#.BE MODERN- 
'L LIVE ELECTRICALLY ,/

Offer!

6995

S Process forspecif

9 Remove from conner, 47 1
r•adiust lids; cool <FR FR,1.1 1

10 Test for tight seal

11 lobelond date € 81#11

HOT WEATHER NOTE

Non. of Ihe. operations

roquir- hoot.

you'll love an

P,

plaids

h
FAMOUS BIGFELLOW

COMFORT ROCKER
Combination plastic and fabric cover, mahogany finish.

ELETRIC 
B home

-treezer

SEE V 0 Ill R DEALER

r-r r

9

mm
or

Detroit Edison

Regular NOW $4995
599 Value

.

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NITES 'TIL -.

.                       Hemi
For}lttvre ¢ APPhalte €5

450 Forest Ave., Plymouth Phone Plymouth 160 1

sizes 7 to 14

OoOPS - SHIP'N SHORE drops a
waistline! Very smart for the

1 grade-school crowd ... the

4 long-line overblouse with little
fil johnny collar, tidy placket.
g fine pearl buttons. Combed

woven gingham... colorful
clan plaids... ever washable!

Beautiful new broadcloths, too, at $1.98!

DNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

T

.

.

L

.

.

L
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National Guard to Patrol Traffic

Over Busy Labor Day Weekend

ic

i

i

PLANNING POWERAMA CONSTRUCTION are

Spencer D. Hopkins (left). director of General Motors
Sales Section. and Plymouthite T. H. Roberts. Powerama

manager. The two men have the responsibility for the
entire building and operation of the giant "world's fair

GAS PERMIT HOLDERS !
GAS FURNACES

INSTALLED FOR AS

LOW AS *395°°
INVESTIGATE NOW r g. y

MOORE FURNACE SERVICE
GA. 1-1840-41 GA. 1-0500

More than 450 National Guards

ordered out by Governor G. Men-
nen Williams, will team up with
Statc· Police and sheriffs to pa-
trol what is expected to be the
heaviest traflie in history on
Michigan's highways over the La-
bor Day weekend.

State Police Will use 243

Guardsmen, of whom four will

be pilots, and 206 are being as-
igned to sheriffs, There also will

be eight Guard supervisory offi-
cers.

Pass days of all State Police of-

ficers hpve been cancelled to fur-
ther increase patrols and Special
ittention will be given to high
accident sections cn state trunk
·ines. In addition, State Police

will usa 10 plan€s for aerial ob-
servation, including two which
belong to the, department, three
from the department of aeronau-
ties, one from the conservation

department and iour from the
National Guard.

A special warning to drivers to
bc unusually alert and cautious
was issued by State Potice Com-
missioner Joseph A. Childs.

-Hundreds of thousands are go-
ing to take advantage of this last
long weekend for their final trip
of the summer," he said. "De-
pending on the way they drive,
we will have a bad accident rec-

ord or a good one. We can have a
good one if drivers do what they
should.

'The figures show we are head-
ing for more than 2,000 traffic
diaths in Michigan this year com-
pared to 1,785 in 1954, but, con-
versely, our holiday, weekend
death toll has been less than on

the average summer weekend
with more than 20 and is under

that of a year ago. There were 18
killed over Memorial Day week-
end and 19 over the Fourth of
July. This indicates drivers can
do better when they want to, and
over this Labor Day weekend
they should determine to do the
very best they can.

"To be safe just- use common
sense and courtesy. And don't be
in such a hurry. Slow down and
live."

|· HOPPER
- MOBILGAS SI

41385 Ford Rc

OPENS UND

MANAGEMEN
* We give U.S. C

"SAVE
. . . while buying top-qui
products...and dependab

The National Guard was first
ordered out by Governor Wil-
liams to help patrol traffic ever
th€ Labor Day weekend a year
ago and he again authorized their
use over Memorial Day, Fourth
nf Ttilv and Labor Day weekends
this year.

Last year 26 died in Labor Day
weekend accidents.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Hailie M. Smith

Services were held at 1 p.m.
Saturday, August 27, in the
Schrader Funeral home for Mrs.

Hattie M. Smith of 2255 Meech
road, Williamston. Michigan, who
passed away Thursday, August
25, at the above address. She had
been in ill health for the past
three years. '

.

Mrs. Smith will be remembered
by many residents as a member
of the First Methodist church,
Plymouth.

The deceased was born June 20,
1870 in Red Toi'd township, the
daughter of Henry and Louisa
Spencer Ferrington. Her husband,
John Q. Smith, preceded her in
death in November. 1938.

A son, Wesley D. Smith of Wil-
liamston and two grandchildren
are the only survivors.

The Reverend Melbourne I.
Johnson oficiated at services for
Mrs. Srnith. Pallbearers were

George Ferrington, L. W, King-
sley. Robert Bredin. Clifton Til-
lotson, James and Harry Ries. :
Burial was in Redford cemetery.

Last year following disasters
approximately 62,000 persons

were given Red Cross emergency
mass care, which included free
feeding and sleeping accomoda-
lions.

The belief that carelessness and

speed cause highway casualties
are reflected in statistics showing
that three out of four traffic ac-

cidents happen in clear weather
on dry roads,

& SONS
RVICE STATION -

ad (at Haggerty)

ER OUR NEW
1 THIS WEEK!

ovt. Savings Stamps
A BOND"

lily MOBIL & GAS petroleum
e auto service! Stop in soon!

CAPTIN TIE INGIRIGHTS

OF YOUR SCHOOL YEAR

of power" which opens for 26 days on Chicago's lakefront
Aug. 31. Boih are veterans of many G M industrial shows
including the famed Motoramas which have been viewed
bY five and one-hall million people across the couniry in
the past three years.

Don't Count on Cold Winter anead
Just Because We Have Hot Sdmmer

Old wives'tales to the contrary, of which we do't even knowyou just can't predict a cold-cold about."
winter coming up because of our Weather prediction beyond a
hot-hot summer, says a Univer- few days is a pretty risky busi-
sity of Mic·higan meteorologist. ness, he declares, 4 since "weather.

In Tact. meteorologists aren't persistence," as it is called, cant
even sure yet that this will mea- be counted on qs a guide for
sur© up statistically to be an ex- longer than this period.
09*gally hot summer - the 'The weather sdenis td remerA-
* at*ing man in the street not- ber what it was doing yesterday
withstanding! and be guide'd b¢ this, but only

So says A. Nelson Dingle, re. for a couple of clpys," he states.
search associate in the Univer- A popular topic for speculation
sity of Michigan's Engineering when the mercury sits abo*e 00

 Research Institute, who looks on is the general warming trend evili
summer and winter as separate denced all over the world in thel
entities significantly separated by past centuries. There are sever-
the fall Reason during which any- al possible reasons advanced for
thing can happen atmospherical- clares, and cites two theories.
ly, =nd usually does. continuance of this, Dingle de-

THERE'S A REASON for the smile on the face of Bill

Davis (lefi). He's trying on the new $75 Hart. Schaffner
and Marx suit given away each year during Davis &
Lent's annual clearance sale. The lucky winner is being
fitted by Owner Wendell Lent. Davis resides at 11824
Cardwell, Livonia.

t

Lodge Meets Wednesday
Th* Maccabees will hold their , A 6 34 potfuck supprr to be fol-

first meeting of the fall season on 16 w I.d Ly the ri.gu!:, r meeting at
Wednesday, September 7, in the ,
Odd Fellows hal], Elizabeth ' p.m. has bien planned for tile

street. initial gathering.

¢@e q I'- Ii- r
41.EVERGREENS•FRUIT·SHADEM....

"ITS TIME TO PLANT NOW"
Thouiands to Choose from

Digging now fresh stock for fall planting -

Buy now for best selection
(AH homegrown stock)

FERTILIZERS and GRASS SEEDS

0-L -- FREE-PLANS ----
r. - ..i--- -

FALL STOCK
1  No Down Paymeni ARRIVING

i 3 Years to Pay

HAROLD 'THOMAS -NURSERY - -
14925 Middlebell Rd. bet. 5 Mile & Schoolcraft

t Phone GArfield 1-2888

.&44TOE E/4-

Rl# explains this by pointing One is based on the increasing
out that although there may be amount of carbon didxide in the
some continuity in weather pat- air caused by nian's burning of
torn during the summer, a time fossil fuels like oil and coal, and •
of relative]y few storms, changes the other rests on the idea that
in air temperature and other at- as the glacial areas in the north-
mospherie gyrations make fall a ern hemisphere decrease. there
turbulent period, disrupting what is less of a source for cold air,
little order there? might have been and refrigerating capacities de- ,
in the pattern, crease.

Spring is the same kind of un- But, he says, these are only
oredictable season with a rapidly. theories and some meteorologists
warming atmosphere making its have already begun predicting a

reversal of this trend.weather changeable, he says.
"For some strange reason peo-

plc expect the atmosphere to be
a simple thing producing weather
that follows logically day after

Dingle states, "but it is ac-do>..

triolly highly complex. huge, and
influenced by many forces-some

QUEEN FURRIERS
• Quality Fun •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing.

Guarahteed workmanship
Small jobs free !

Expert Furriers

SCHOOL'S MORE FUN In
Vf1

KODAK CAMERA

We have a good selection of the latest models priced as low
as $125 Ask to see the new Kodak Pony 135 Camera, Model
C-a budget-priced 35mm. miniature that makes 1* easy to
get good color pictures. Has 113.5 lens and 1/300 flash shutter.
Price of the "Pony C" -$33.75. Prices inc. Fed. Tax.

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Speaking of Midhigan's weather
and warming trend, Dingle says
that if the pattern continues this 
area may find itself inclining t,
ward the tropical. But, he coi
cludes, ther€'s no need for anr
one around now to worry about

it_ - it'll take ears, hundred#of them.

Hoben Shows Films

To Kiwanis Club

I ..:. .. .

"Your Kodak Dealer" Plymouth high school's new 
Ann Arbor football 'coach, John "Mikel' Ho-

Mayflower Hotel Bldg. Phone 1048  NO. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty ben, showed members of the Ki- And what a buy!
films taken during his year in
wanis club Tuesday evening color

Korea. As a captain in the marine
corps, Hoben headed an artilleryNOW RAMS LER TOPS combat unit. Id

- - - - - - - - - --I - il - -

"ALL 3"IN RESALE VALUE!

1 4 4. 1

L

Hoben narrated the films des-
cribing the difficult conditions
under which our troops fought in
Korea, He pointed out the rug-
gedness of the mountainous ter- --=

Evervwh*re
.

i

OFFIC#AL Who'• Ist 1• trade-h mlue 1 Now, it's Rambler RAMBLER

4 by far--topping every low-prioe lar, as proved by STAR1

Official N.A.D.A. Guide Book figurm for June ('54 lowest-priced
2 4-door sedans, all makes). Oet the car that': first in everything-tops 944

in smartn®s, first in miles a gallon, first in handling case and travel D........1

- comfort-*wet in price ! Get the FACTS before you buy, and be 0.-1-0.ip'

hundreds of dollars ahad !
I - .--

rain over which the troops
fought, "The north Korean sol-
diers were able to stand the ri-
gors of fighting and living on fish
heads and rice very well," he
said. Hoben added that American
soldiers were well Ad except
when on duty at a forward out-
post. His unit suffered a direct hit ,
from an enemy barrage on the
first day Hoben took command.
The films showed how the attack
rendered his unit completely use-
less. Hoben was introduced by
Dean Saxton, program chairman.

On September 20 the Kiwanis
club will have its annual family

PRICES picnic dinner at the Girl Scout
AT Lodge.

NO SMOKE · NO SOOT

bno"".1 -1/h t.. 0
.larll-/•/•A"ne
-IM

1

$545 to $6 95

Here's aohool -day special that will delight parents . . :
1 nationally advertised WEATHER-BIRD SHOES ...at un-

heard of low prices. You'll want several pair . . .sure !

Brown leather Brown k .hi*. Red or brown

1.0 •11 0...0111"11

black & while

Don'# miss this special

ilection of gay, new schoo/,

dros. and ploy shoes.i GET OUR SPECIAL  VICTORY DEAL TODAY! PHONE 17014
r -

OTWELLWEST BROS.N-A- INC H.<.... & s.ppi * WILLOUGHBY BROS.
.

882 N. Holbrook at FUL
322 S. Main Ply mouth Phone 429534 Forest Phone 888 2 blks. east of R.R. Silion I

r

€=.

l
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Local Adult Educa lion Program
Begins First Week in October

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, September 1,1955 9

* MEN- IN SERVICE *
Anornev: J Nusling Cutler. 193 24. Attorney. 1
Main St.. Plymouth. Michigan Stott Bldg..

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of STATE OF
Wayne. = 425725 Wayne. =
' At a -asion of the ProDate Court At a -

for Bald County of Wayne, held at for Iid C
the PruOele Le.irt rtlkan ... wi. u, . the Probat,

of Detroit, on the tenth day d August of Detroit,
in the yeor one thou,and nine hun- uat. in the
dred and fifty-five. hundred an

Pre,ent James H Sexton. Judge of Present J
Probate. In the Matter of the Estate of M Probate.
STEVE COROPUUS. Decea=d. tate of WI]

Gus Gurnas, Executor of the last will SON. Dece,
and testament of said defeaaed. having Theone 1
rendered to this Court his firnt and with the w
final account in said matter and filed -ving rend
therewith his petition praying That ind final a
the residue of said estate be a=igned iled there,
m accordance with the provisions of hal the fee
said last will: - illowed

It is ordered. That the Twentleth day •state be al
of September, next, at ten o'clock in ·he provisli
the forenoon at iald Court Room be Lestament o
appointed for examining and allowing It il orde
said account and hearing mid peti- 4 Oeober,
tion. orenoon be

And n is further Ordered. That a >hy at sald
€ opy of this order be published once in 'or examin
each week for three weeks consecu ount and I

t.vely previous to said time of hearing. And it is
in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper ·opy of thi
printed and circulated in said County n each wl

of Wayne. ecutively

James H. Sexton. Judge of Probate learing. in
I do hereby certify that I have com- )•per print

pal»d the foregoing copy with the ori- Jounty of
ginal record thereof and have found Foieph A.
the same to be a correct tran,cript I do herel
of such original record. lared the

Dated Auguskt 10. 190 briginal rec,
Joseph L. O'Sullivan. .he Iame 1

Deputy Probate Register 1,1 such ort
8-18+25-9-1-1955 Dated Ault

Attorney: J Rusling Cutler. 193 N
Main Street, Plymouth. Michigan. :-25-9-1-8-55

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne. ss. 432.851

At a session of the Probate Court for STATE 01
gald County of Wayne. held at the )F THE C
Probate Court Room in the City of V[ISSION
Detroit, on the Fifteenth day of August
in the year one thousand n}ne hundred ·ER PENIP
and Fifty- five. The Coi

Present James H Sexton. Judge of
Probate. In the Matter of the Estate 'y author
of JOHN H. JONES. Deceased l925. as a

An instrument in writing purporting that for a 1
to be the last will and testament of
said deceased having been delivered October 1,
into this Court for probate awful to

It ts ordered. That the Fourth day
of October. next. at ten o'clock in the

1 except

forenoon at said Court Room be ap- heembet
pointed for proving said instrument. gone 3 ex

And it is further Ordered. That a o Decemt
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con- Signed.
secutively previous to said time of publishedhearing, in the Plymouth Mail, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said July, 1955
County « Wayne.
James H. Sexton. Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the ort- 4
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record. Countersig
Dated August 13, 1953 GERALD

Wilbur H Rader Director o
Deputy Probate Register

8-25-9-1-8-1-25+1-8-55

344 N wy

160•n

r Wa
--

'aul H. Schulz. 2126 Davia EARL J DEMEL, ArrORNEY thence south along said section
' YENIGAN. County of 690 S. MAIN STREET. line to the shores of Lake Erie;
In 131 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN thence southwesteriv along shore
don of the Probate Court State of Michigan in the Circuit line to the most westerly part
ounty of Wayne, held at, Court Room in the elt, Court for the County of Wayne of Cripple Point in SW 4 See,
on the twelfth day of Aug- vn Chancery. 1, T E S, R 10 E: thence west to

year one thousand nine George A. Slaughter, Plaintiff. the north and south quarter line
d fifty-five* -VS. ' of Sec. 2, T 6 S, R 10 E: thence
10-ph A. Murphy. JudgeIn the Matter 00 the Es- Estelle D. Slaughter, Defendant north to the center of Sec. 35,
LLIAM EDwARD MATHE- No. 535-566, Order of publica- T.5 S, R 10 E; thence east ¥4
•sed 'ion and appearance reeidence mile: thence north 1 mile; thenee
E. Secord. Administratrix )utside of state. east 14 mile more or less; thence

3,!.:irmit Mouit'he;'Wl At a session of said Court held north to point of beginning, as

ceount in Mid matter And at the Courthouse in the CRy of Posted: except the portion Ret
with her petition praying Detroit, County and State afore- aside as the Waterfowl Refugea• let forth in said acco•int

and that the residue of sald said, this 28th day of July, A.D. Unit.
Ii,ned in accordance w,th 1955. Within this unit it shall be un-

on= of the last will and PRESENT: Honorable Neal Fitz- lawful for any person:
f Bald deceased

red( That the Twelfth day
4erald. Circuit Judge. 1. To hunt or trap during the

next. at ten o'clock in the Satisfactory Droof appearing by waterfowl hunting season with-
fore Judge Thomas C. Mur- iffidavit of GEORGE A. SLAU- out first securing a permit to
Court Room be appointed

ing and allowing said ae- GHTER that the said ESTELLE do so from the duly authorized
Iearing said petition. D. SLAUGHTER, Defendant, is representative of the Conserva-
furthered Ordered, that a lot a resident of the State of tion Department.

s order be publishrd once Michigan, and that her exact 2. To fish during the water-,ek for three weeks eun-
previous to said time of or€sent home address and lora- fowl hunting season.
the Plymouth Mad. a news- ion are not known to the Plain-
ed and circulated in sa:d iff herein, GEORGE A. SLAU- E S3. To hunt after 4:00 p.m.,

.T..ry, Judge Of Probate GHTER, but that the last known
My certify that I have corn- address of the said ESTELLE D. B. WATERFOWL REFUGE
foregoing copy with the SLAUGHTER was 615 Pine UNIT:

)rd thereof and have found Street, Burlington, Iowa. This unit shall include the are,
o be a correct transcript

Zinal reco rd. -*- Upon motion of EARL J. DE. bounded by a line beginning (neat
lit 12. 1955 MEL. attorney for Plaintiff. -- at the intersection of the canal

the mouth of the Huron River)

Witbur H. Rader. IT IS ORDERED that
Deputy Probate Register ES-end Vermet Channel with the

rELLE D. SLAUGHTER. the de
:endant herein, appear and an- Huron River as posted and run-

P MICHIGAN-ORDER ;wer this Bill of Complaint filed ning S 32' W 13 chains along the
:ONSERVATION COM- n this cause, within three months east side of Vermet Channel;
- RACCOON -LOW- :rom the date of this Order, or thence S 22' E 12 chains to the NE
JSULA aid Bill will be taken as confes- corner of Sec. 36. T 5 S, R 10 E.

1Servation Commission ;ed by said Defendant; thence S 18' W 13 chains; thence

ity of Act 230, P. A. IT IS FURTHER ORDERED S 36° W 34 chains; thence S 5' W
mended, hereby orders that th is Order be published in 20 chains; thence S 62' W 18
period of one year from THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, as re- chains: thence S 28° W 24 chains;

1955, it shall be un- quired by law. and also that a thence S 65' E 40 chains ;thence
trap raccoon in Zone -opy of this Order be sent by N 37' E 90 chains: thence due N
from November 15 to 'egistered mail to said Defendant 30 chains: thence N 18' W 40
15, inclusive, and in 't 615 Pine Street, Burlington, chains; thence northwesterly to

cept from December 1
last known address, at least Within this unit it shall be un-
Iowa, that being the Defendant's point of beginning, as posted.

>er 31, inclusive.
twentv (20) days before the time lawful for any person:sealed, and ordered orescribed for her appearance.

this seventh day ot 1. To hunt or trap or disturbNEAL FITZGERALD, waterfowl during the water-
Circuit Judge fowl hunting season.ROBERT F. BREVITZ A True Copy C. UNRESTRICTED HUNTINGChairman

I D. GallagherDLIFFORD KETCHAM
Clerk UNIT:

Secretary This unit shall include all re-
ned: 9-4-11-18-25-9-1-8

E. EDDY * maining lands within the PointeMouillee State Game Area not in-
f Conservation RULES AND REGULATIONS -

55 POINTE MOUILLEE STATE
cluded in the Controlled Hunt-

ing Unit and Waterfowl Refuge
GAME AREA

Unit, as posted and as described
The Conservation Commission, above.

by authority of Act 17, P. A. 1921, POINT MOUILLEE STATE

111 orders to the contrary not-
GAME AREA - ALL UNITS:,*= is amended. hereby orders that,

ful for a period of four years from lee State Game Area it shall be
withstanding, it shall be unlaw- Within the entire Pointe Moil-

*NS'*0 %1* September 15, 1955, to use the unlawful for any person:
. Axvd lands and waters within the 1. To conduct commercial
1,-44- Pointe Mouillee State Game Area fishing operations of any kind.

in Sec. 23, 24, 25. 26, 35, and 36, 2. To take fui:-bearing ani-

T 5 S, R 10 E: See 1, 2 and 11, mals except und* special per-

T 6 S, R 10 E: Sec. 30 and 31, T mit.

Pl//sh.,gh | 5 S, R 11 E. as posted, except un- 3. To possess or use firearms

ler the following rules and regu- during the closed seasons on
lal,nne in orr,lit,r,n *n the opner:,1 waterfowl and upland game

th

.

your govkrnment, philosophy-

practical wisdom, practical speech
and conversational Spanish.

VOCATIONAL TRADE CLAS-

SES - Blue print reading, shop
mathematies, shorthand by
Gregg, typing, welding.

ADULT ACTIVITIES - Bowl-

ing for women, badminton, bas-
ketball, community chorus, ball-
:·i}oni daneitig, square dance

class, square dance club, swim-
ming, symphony orhestra, theater
guild, men's barber shop chorus
Swedish gymnastics for women

Any person not enrolled in p
regular day school may take part
in the adult education system.

'Most of the classes will meet one

3vening a week from seven to
nine for a 10-week period. There
are no classes that will be ac-

rredited as college credits.
Call the adult education office.

phone 895, for additional details.

Cub Scout Pack 4

Starts Program
Of Fall Aclivilies

Fall activities of Cub Scout

Pack 4, sponsored by the Firs'

Presbyterian church, will get
underway next week with :
meeting of Cub Scout Committee
members and Den mothers slat-

ed for Tuesday. September 6, at
8 p.m. in the home of Cubmastei
Samuel Hudson, 44951 North Ter-
ritorial road.

Plans will be made for the first

Pack meeting to be held at the
church on Friday, September 30
at 7:30 p.m.

Boys 8-10 years of age who are
interested in applying for mem-
bership in this Cub Scout group
may call Assistant Cubmaster

John Wallace at 1677-W.

. . at Blu

7l

F

.<I

LYLE H. LEVEILLE of 8168 Canion Center road re-

ceiyes his warrant of promotion to Marine Pfc. from
Ll. Col. W. B. Carneal. batialion commander, during
recruit graduation held recenily ai Parris Island. South
Carolina. Leveille was one of four recruits selected from

The Plymouth adult education
program, with initial classes slat-
cd to begin the first week in Oct-
ober, will hold registration the
week of September 19, announced

Adult Education Dire,tor Herb
Woolweaver recently.

This year's schedule of classes
has been listed in a printed direc-
tory entitled "'rhings to Do in the
Plymouth Community Schools."
The directory, put out by the
Adult Education and Recreation

commission, Plymouth Township
School District, may be obtained
through the recreation office in
the high school, at the Wayne
county library, at the chamber of
commerce office and at the city

hall,

The pamphlet gives general in-
formation on the . adult school

program including who may reg-
ister, when activities begin, when
and where classes meet, how the
.lasses are formed and what of-

fice to contact for any further in-
formation requested.

Registrdtion, as designated by
the directory, may be done by
any one of three methods.

Evening tegistration takes

place from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
during the week of September 19
in the adult education office in

the high schoql.
Day registration takes place

from 8:00 to 5:00 in the adult

education office in the high
school.

The third manner of registra-
tion is by mail whereby persons
may send a check, name and ad-
dress, phone number, course title.
to the adult education office, Ply-
mouth high school.

The various classes offered in

the adult education schooling pro-
gram are:

ARTS and CRAFTS - Fly ty-
ing, leather craft, millirlery, (
painting, sewing and tailorir

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Bookkeeping, business Englis
negotiable instruments, stol

market fundamentals.
HOME and FAMILY LIVING·

Mental health, cake decoratin
meats, rug hooking, salads, sl
covers and draperies, silk seree..
ing and upholstering.
? SPECIAL CLASSES - Bridge,
conservation lectures, dog obedi-
ence training, driver training,
English for new Americans, know

NOW.

c,il Den meetings will begin the
Ig week of September 12 at the

homes of the following Den moth-
;h, ers: Den 2, Mrs. Robert McAllis-
ck ten 685 Jener: Den 3, Mrs. George

Bowles, Plymouth Colony: Den 4.
Mrs. Ed Carney, 238 South Main,

g and Mrs. Walter IM]], 297 North
ip Harvey: Den 5, Mrs. Edgar
n. Brown, 197 Amelia.

ded after completion of the

Army in January 1953 and.com-
pleted basic training at Camp Af.
terbury, Indiana.

Nelson Rose

After spending a 10-day leave
at his home on Joy road. Nelson
Rose of the U. S. Navy has re-
turned to his base at Norfolk.

Virginia,

Upon graduation from Radar
school in March, Nelson was as-
signed to the USS Des Moines.
Six weeks were spent at Guar,-
tanamo Bay, Cuba, and one week
each at Malaga, Spain and Ply-
mouth, England. He has brought
back many beautiful colored

slides of all ports visited.
In September, Nelson will leave

for a six month's cruise of the
Mediterranean Sea, returning in,
March.

He is a 1954 graduate of Fly-
mouth high school. ,

Whoever lives true life will

love true love. -E. B. Browning
1...,

his 70-man unit to be prom

iniiial iraining.

James Freeman

Private James Freeman, 17, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Freeman

of 158 Plymouth road, is now sta-

tioned at the U. S. Marine base

in San Diego, California where
he is receiving recruit training.

Freeman graduated from Ply-
mouth high school in June and
entered the service last month.

Rex G. Harris

Specialist Third Class Rex G.
Harris, 20, son of Mrs. Patricia
McIntire, 12375 Camden, Livonia,
recently was graduated from the
Seventh Army Non-Commission-
ed Officer academy in Munich,
Germany.

A radar operator assigned to
Battery C of the 45th Anti-Air-
craft Artillery battalion, he sue-
cessfully completed a five-week
course in leadership, map-reading
and other military subjects.

Specialist Harris entered the

1.. ........ ... .........V.. ... ... b#..&.... 1.... ...M.*IMS...Proof I rules and regulations governing without written permission.

use and occupancy of state lands: PENALTY

HUNTING. TRAPPING AND Violation of any rule or failure
FISHING RULES AND to perform any act set forth in 1 BLACK and BRASS Tubular Upholstered Furniture, 3

REGULATIONS the rules is punishable by a fine 1
The Pointe Mouillee State Game of not more than $100 and costs ,

... Self Clecning  .inits described as follows: ment in the county jail for not .. 4,79./ . j '1 i ,) ..LA.jl:
Area shall be divided into three of prosecution. or by imprison- *-.I designed to enhance-r,r'r·r' -  2-·,

-- - - - L -Li,41* ¥ 11A. CONTROLLED HUNTING more than 90 days, or by both fine ,
- UNIT: and imprisonment in the discre- ..... - pin the current themeThis unit shall include the area tion of the court. V 1 111 46 7, i

HOLLAWAYS R 10 E, and running easterly July, 1955. - - i of casual, carefree -
bounded by a line starting at the By order of the Conservation --'r-rr j 11 W. 1*
northwest corner of See. 25, T 5 S, Commission this seventh day of    +i i j ..:.. b -le 1.4
along south bank of Huron River GERALD E. EDDY

Wallpaper & Paint Store SE 4 of said section: thence sou. ROBERT F. BREVITZ. Chairman A-8 living . ..
to Pointe Mouillee Canal in the Director of Conservation

therly along said canal to the Conservation Commission.
263 Union Street Phone 28 west line of See. 31. T 5 S. R 11 E: 8-18-25,9-1 3,

. know more is that they don't .ed;M .

The reason most Deople don't 00415

make any effort to listen when 1-!11
listening is indicated. .51/.

* m--1

A beautiful face is a silent com- *,--mendation. -Bacon .4/ · .:·r
- -7 4.-'.n.

I 75-I !i »t„. 44:4 '0 , 0
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PORTRAIT-COLLAR

BY .7:.

KAY McDOWELL

masterpiece of fashion lailoring!

7-1 9
Kay McDowell puts you into the .t • i .

fall picture... creates a

fallward-looking coat with a

beautiful portrait collar! :'* 1 :.r

Softly restrained sithouette...

dapper turn-back cuffs
1.22
t"EEJ

or couturier push-up sleeves. In

newest cobblestone tweed, :-'. -.. 4,

fine wool-and-cashmere, shining

plush, magnificent zibeline Irirc
. . . leading fall colors. .F, 0-,1

Sizes 5 to 15

From T  £

//DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest

Phone 17

14 3-  ,>
el KE!

4

3875

.....
$54.00

./.

1.1
....

... with the Ever-popular
classic shirtwaist bowler!

:i 4

Action sleeves and back,

zipper from top - to J toe.
Ideal for active bowling
sessions or office hours. In

crease-resistant gabardine,
hand washable.

Style: 910 - 8 to 46

Tea

910X - 104 to 244

Colors: Medium Navy
Red Robin

Perroquet Green
Purple

Brown S95Grey

DUNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

500 Forest Phone 17

t

4412

r TLY

.4.-N -3-

(Not exactly as illustrated above}

Now you can bring these handsome comfortable

pieces into your home at sensationally low prices!

For example.....
-Il

Black lubular scuff-proof tinish3-,1 • ARMLESS CHAIR tipped with gleaming brass ...

with spring seal cushion.

• With foam rubber seat cushion .-....... ..----..... . f..

• 2 pc. SEdiONALpiece... starts   • ARM CHAIR y: $43502 seats lo each $7(00

-AVAILABLE BUT NOT ILLUSTRATED-

2 Passenger SOFA with Arms 3 Passenger SOFA with Arms

Starts at $7750 Starts at 11150

All pieces available with closed instead of open armt al slightly higher prices.
Approximately 50 COVERS TO CHOOSE FROM INCLUDING PLASTICSI Ideal
for living room. TV room. den. rumpus room. office or boudoir. {Allow about 3
weeks for custom fral.ret

• BUDGET TERMS

AVAI LABLE •

OPEN FRIDAY

W , p.m.

1

Vuality

You Can

Trust Ph. 1990

.

.

--

...

64'.1.

·1

..
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Inspections, Aler i rivers Keeping
School Bus Operation Sale Here

A tragedy in Tinnessee several this year which is but six years There are some instances wher

weeks ago in which a number of old, Houghton points out. it is raining that students whc
children died in a school bus Each summer the entire fleet are not supposed to ride, get or
which was struck by a train. pro- is taken to one of several garages the bus and cause an overcrowd·
bably brought anxiety to many where mechanics rnust check on int the bus director stated

Plymouth area parents whose 32 points. Three copies of the Whether or not to put an un.
children will soon ride a bus each signed cheek sheets are sent to scheduled youngster dIf in th€
day. Lansing, one going to state po- rain is one of the many problemi

Can such an incident happen lice who personally arrive at of the bus director.
here? some surprise moment and in- One safety factor uncontrolled

School authorities answer this spect each point themselves. by school officials is the motorist.

by stating that every way possible Houghton stated that state po- Most drivers show respect for th€

is tried to keep equipment above lice often follow busses during school bus and courteously wail
while children are loaded of dis·

safety standards and to keep alert the year and when they are emp-
and safety-minded drivers. ty, go over them to check for charged. Parents, of course, must

Robert Houghton, director of safety. Insurance companies also also help the safety record by

bus transportation in the Ply-  have a habit of following busses
warning their children of the dan.

mouth Township School system, to make sure the driver is using Ker of crossing roads. Their ae-tions in the bus so as not to dis·
proudly points out that to his re. safe operating practices, Hough-collection, there have been but ton added. · tract the driver are also impor-
two minor school bus mishaps, On the chassis, an inspection is

tant.

one of which had no children made of the brakes, lights, burn- Some parents wonder about th€
aboard at the time and the other pers, steering mechanism, wheels. ability of woman bus drivers, 01

which there are now three. "Some
where there were but a few. tires, muffler, springs and fuel

This safety record is in the face system. The body is checked for
of us men would hate to match

of some 121,000 miles covered general condition, appearance, our ability against theirs,"
each year by the bus fleet. It has body mounting, service door, em-

Houghton declared. One woman

been 230,000 miles since the last ergency door, steps. seats, glass,
driver has driven her bus about

mishap - a record that few auto-
windshield, windshield wiper,

17,000 miles a year for five yean
and has never scraped a fender

mobile drivers could rnatch in windows, mirrors. defroster, heat-
er, fire extinguisher, bus color

Another woman with a little less
their lifetimes. 7 , . service has the same safety rec-

An average bus driver will tra- and identification, stop arm, first
ord.

vel about 10,000 miles a year; aid kit, flares and horn.

several drive up to 19:000 miles.
Many driver applicants are

But just because there have
turned down each year because

been no serious accidents in the of the screening each are given.past, school officials and dri ·iers The transportation director OCIAIL NOTES
are not letting their guard down. checks on each applicant's driv-

Bus drivErs will again be remind- ing records wherever they lived,
and neighbors are asked if theyed this year by school officials:
would want their children to Mrs. Gladys Britt cyf Detroit anc

"We don-t care how late you are-, just bring them in safe." It is felt drive with the applicant, They Mrs. Kate Corbishly of Sanduskyundergo a physical check-up each vacationing at Clear Lake, wer€that a driver who will not oe

reprimanded because their bus
year, are given x-rays and must dinner guests Tuesday evening 01
pass a test for a chauffeur's li. Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix at theit

is late. will certainly take no cense. They must be 21 years old home on Warren road.chances. ..*
or older.

There will be 15 busses in the
One of the more common com- Mr. and Mrs. Russell Rudied

fleet this year, three of them
new. The two oldest will be in plaints registered by parents is and Joyce of Ann Arbor road

their ninth year of service, but
the charge that busses are being Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick, Sr

meehanically they are better than
overloaded. Houghton claims that of Simpson; Mr. and Mrs. William
loading is governed by state law Rudick, Jr., and family of Mairone being taken out of service
and that a 60 passenger bus can street, and Mrs. Darryl Speers o:

f - have at least six people standing, Ann Arbor road were amon,

PIANO TUNING according to law. Three children those from Plymouth who at·
are s*pposed to be in each seat, tended the Rudick reunion at th€

Pianos Repaired & Rebu: but that many often do not fit, VFW Memorial hall on Mair
GEORGE LOCKHA or is quite uncomfortable. So they street last Sunday.

Phone Northville 678-¥ :choose to stand, giving the ap- ...
pearance that the bus is crowded Mrs. Bert Mansfield and MrsNorthville. Mich.

-      - to standing room only. Floyd Bland of Detroit wer,
, luncheon guests of their sister
* Mrs. Paul Wiedman, on Tuesdal

of this week.
...

Mr. and Mrs Sam Spicer, Mrs
Jesse Tritten and Mrs. Louis Nor

man and daughter, Marilyn, at
tended a reception in Detroit las
Saturday evening honoring MI
and Mrs. Edward Ferguson o
Kansas City, Missouri, at thi
home of Mrs. Ferguson's mother

Mrs. Clifford M. Toohy.
...

.......

t

ALL TYPES OF safety features are ii

ed to the fleet this year. Robert Houghtor
ing one of the new buses. A new parkini

' the junior high school site.

Local Burroughs
Plant Becomes

Separate Division
Establishment of the manufac- · r

turing plant at Plymouth as a
separate operating division and
appointment of Robert A. Niemi
as general manager were announ-
ced today by John S. Coleman,
president of Burroughs Col·pot·*

I tion.

, Primary responsibility of the
8 new division ts the manufacture
f of Sensimatic accounting ma-

 aircraft instruments and other chines and associated products.
The division also manufactures

: precision equipment for the arm-
: ed services.

First plant units at Plymouth
1 were built in 1937- Since that Robe]

1 time, other buildings have been  u-
I added untiI at present there are |
E more than 660,000 square feet of
- manufacturing space. About 3,500
3 persons are presently employed
1 there,

iNiemi has been manager of the

plant since January 1953. He was 
· first employed by Burroughs as i
2 an apprentice tool and die maker
, in 1935. After -four years he be-
I came a journeyman die maker,

and in 1944, when the Plymouth
plant was wholly engaged in de-

4 fense work, he was macfe an as-
- sistant foreman in the tool room. N
- Other supervisory jobs follow-
t ed and in 1949 he was made di-
· rector of industrial engineering at

f the Detroit plant, a position he '1 2 held until he became manager
4 at Plymouth. He resides in North-

ville with his wife and two young
sons.

7PS

n cluded in the new school busses being add-
i. director of transportalion. is shown board-
g lot is being constructed along Mill street at

Open Service Station
Ott Ann Arbor Rd.

Opening its doors to business

this week is a new auto service 
station, B anti B Mobil Service,

located at 37895 Ann Arbor road,

corner of Ann -Arbor trail.

The dealership has been leased

irom the Socony-Mobile company
by Robert Adams, 34404 Ann Ar-
bor trail, and Robert Clement of
336 West Ann Arbor trail.

In celebration of its opening,
the firm will offer specials i
throughout September on lubrica-
tion, car washes, tire and battery
sales. The grand opening event
has been set for September 30,
October 1 and 2. I

The station will be open from
1 Niemi 6 a.m. to 12 p.m. daily.

r

%

i

ili

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymditth Phot; 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday -2 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-
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DAY SALE

PONTIACS
1

ED PRICES

 EXPERIENCE 1 MANY YEARS

OF

DEPENDABLE SERVICE

Your prescriptions are in good hands

here-we lill them with exactness!

PHONE 390

C.C.WILTS E,Prop. .

The Navy Mother's club will
start their Fall schedule with a

linen demonstration at 8 p.m. on
Wednesday, September 1 4, at the
Veteran's Memorial home on

South Main street. The public is
invited and urged to attend. Pro-
ceeds from this meeting will go
to the club's hospital work. Fun
and refreshments have been pro-
mised by the committee in charge.

.*.

On Thursday and Friday of last
week, Hanna Strasen attended a

piano teacher's workshop in Kala-
mazoo. About 75 teachers from a

number of states ware in at-

tendance. Miss Fran,bes Clark,
known for her interesting teach-
ing methods throughout the coun-
try, was the lecturer and demon-
strating teacher. Miss Clark used
a completely new approach for

' teaching the piano with a very in-
teresting appeal to the child. Miss
Clark and her assistants will soon

be leaving for the Westminster
Choir School in Princeton, New
Jersey, where they will be carry-

i ing out their new teaching ideas.

Mrs. Irving Blunk entertained
the members of her Priscilla sew-

ing ctub Tuesday at her lovely
cottage on Silver Lake.

Lawton 'Slim" Wililams re-

turned to Fort Worth, Texas
Tuesday morning after visiting
several days with his brother and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Wil-
liams on Brush street, also his
rnother and other Plymouth
friends.

evergthing
to make

:homerepairl

Attention Plymouth Merchantslili

IMPORTANT NOTICE

All Plymouth merchants who desire to participate in

the Plymouth Community Stamp program and have

not yet signed a membership card PLEASE PHONE

PLYMOUTH 2940 and ask to be contacted.

/>Charter memberships to thisplan will be closed on

September 10 to allow time for organizing introduc-

lili tory date.

11

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY STAMP, INC.
A NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

lill

,

0 6
M. -'49- - -=
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We Can Offer The Following New Pontiacs At These Fantastic
Prices Because Of The Hugh Volume We Have Enjoyed The 1
Past 10 M6pths - Our Sales Have Been Increased 150% -
And This k Why !

LOOK!
.

STAR CHIEF CUSTOM HARD-TOP COUPE - with hydra-matic. h

power brakes. two-tone, 200 H.P. engine. radio. heater & de- 60 <  3froster. back up lights. directional signals. non.glare mirror. 1
W.S.W. tires h/ IO

870 CATALINA HARD-TQP COUPE-with hydra-matic. two-tone. 52,32474 1radio. heater & defroster back-up lights, directional signals. non-
glare mirror. W.S.W. tire¢; 'di

i I

1 advantage

 of our
one-stop

service

• PLANS1
4

• MATERLALS

11 . FINANCING
ADVICE

Quality Materials
in Stock

DIMENSION LUMBER

PLYWOOD • ROOFING

SIDING • FLOORING

1 CEILING TILE • DOORS

 TILEBOARD • WINDOWSI and many other items

rr lall

1,899„ 'CHIEFTAIN 860 2-DOOR-with heater and defroster, I
direction signals, two-tone finish

li -

* We Have 50 Models To Choose From, At Prices Similar
To The Above !

* Bring Yourr Title and Be Prepared To Deal Because These 4
Cars Will _Move Fast ! Our Deals Will Move Them !

P0 '1

SEE ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING SALESMEN ... 1- ,

• BOB CUMMINGS • HERB BOYES

• TED BOX 1 • FLOYD TIBBITTS 4
• HENRY EDDLEMAN • LOUIS MECK

- OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M. =
BERRY L & ATCHINSON

874 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth ..
Western Wayne County's Largest Pontiac Dealer

Phone 3086
.

.

lilli
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S lo Pl& SHOP
470 FOREST AVENUE. 2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Ill 112$ e £-ar#*m#
- Jr 3

COCA-COLA3 [ABOR NAY -END J.232***E- } i A "0
4>:33*"&<Il

.---1 4/ A- . b .<;264:%·:@:9· · >.4
-                                                   - - .)... . . .1 $1...:t

01 '4 j*6·4·-ti S:.:.4:30 Case of 24 Bottles

- I.

j ¥ 2/.- Vy.a

PlusV 1

Deposit

'*,IE.E./,•it..
rea

r'wn---u 42£)-- .4,2.-

-£sa-CL,1 ..4„p &-ge'

4I

-:\ /(V /1 -

fjr
2.449->4 .3

Swanson i Breast 'O Chicken Red Rose
Heinz

.

Maxwell House

i COFFEE
.".1.'c

Chunk Style
Yellow PORK & TOMATO

Margarine TUNA BEANS
(In 1/4-LB. Prints) 61/2.Oz. Can  300 Can CATSUP

Pound

Can

2 LBS, 37( $ 00
j For

J

 Fresh, Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES  1 Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS

14 Oz.

Golden

Ripe

Peter's

Boneless Rolled
A

--'

U. S. Choice 

RUMP ROAST
Velvet _

L

+L

Ittl

Bottle

9
C

18 01.
7 119//I//I//i/ I//I//i/ Peanut Butter Ice Box 591

LB. 7.
Royal - All Flavors

Boneless C Jar

Rolled

Michigan Grade 1 Fresh Dressed
French's Cream Saltid

Skinless Wieners CHICKEN LEGS 25424 Oz.MUSTARD Jar
(Ready For FrYing)2 LBs. 29 Family Choice

LB. 1 - LB.
Sweet Pickles 22 OL 2!

Jar
i * De-Fatted · -0
4 Mario

* No Waste Fresh Dressed
8 OZ. '.

CHICKEN BREASTS Stuffed Olives Ice Box 1 
, ,  Michigan Fancy - Large Stalk Jar •P A

j PASCAL (ELERY 2 For 29 Hygrade's Honey Brand
(Ready For Frying) LB. 79' Party Loaf 122 25Louisiana i Can

KANDY YAMS 3 LBS. 29' Stop & Shop's Fresh Lean

GROUND BEEF Cloverdale· 1 California. Sunkist

ORANGES 252 3 Doz. $100 69 ICE CREAMSize 3 LBS. 95't

0 Vanilla e Chocolate 0 Strawberry

1 j' 1
' ¥ we're AIR I U. S. Choice C 60....A Half GaL

w L.4*ONDITIONED | LB. Sq. Ctn.

,t< Round Steak-12---!111

h

11

1?

Ii,t

14,1

It

- - . 1/ [i

w; FREE PARKING f ' Store,
Hours IP1 We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

11 -

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p.m.

Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 p.m.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.

1 Store Pay Checks Cashed ! 4
Hours Prices EHective

Wed„ Aug. 31. Thru Tues. Sept. 6. 1955
11 -

----

i

-L . -1 L-1-11 1 .-· , r. T

. - 3 '- I -2 -- C-2.... r

£

r

-!

1.-

1

1 -1
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FIRST METHODIST

CHURCH

Melbourne irvia Joh-0., D.D.,
M•*iater

Mrs. Joyce Heene¥ Beglarian,
Orgenist

Urev Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Super-tendent

Donald Tapp, Assistent
Supprinte•devt

Sunday, September 4, 1955
10:00-Sund,> School.
10:00 a.m. 3-- Worship service

sermon theme is "When Men

Care"

Please'remember the change in
time of our Sunday School and
worship services. BEGINNING
Sunday. September 11, Sunday

School will be held at 9:30 a.m.
and the two worship services at
9:36-5*8 11 a.m.

CHOIR REHEARSAL TIME
AGAIN - The first rehearsal for

the Adult Choir will be held from

7:30 until 9:00 p.m. on Wednes-
day. Sept. 7. If there is anyone
who is not presently a member
and who is interested in joining
the Adult Choir, please contact
me as soon as possible, phone 2045
-W, Mr. Arnold, director.

The Youth Choir will rehearse

at the church every Thursday
evening from 6:30 until 7:30 p.m.
The first rehearsal will be held

Sept. 15. You are eligible for
membership if you are in school
and if you have reached at least
the 4th grade. I would like to see
all of last year's members present,
plus many more who like to sing.
If you cannot be at the first re-
hearsal, please notify me before
Sept. 15, phone 2045-W. Remem-
ber when you sing in the choir
you serve your church. Mr. Ar-
nold. director.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North MiI! / Spring street
David L. Rieder, Pastor

Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street
Phone 7536

Wade Eddleman, Sunday School
Superintendent

Mrs. Velma Searloss, -
Organist and Choir Director n
Do,othy Anderson, pianist

Services Sunday
10:00 a.m.-Church School will

be in session for the entire family.
11:00 A M. - MORNING SER-

VICE OF WORSHIP. Sermon -

'The Eternal Conflict". Commun-
ion service. Junior- ch4¤:h and
Nursery.

6:30 P.M. r THE FELLOW-
SHIP HOUR will be held. There's

a welcome for all ages at this
evening service.

7-30 P.M. - Happy Evening
Hour. Sermon - 'Your Life and
God's Will!"

Wednesday, 7:30-MIDWEEK
BIBLE STUDY HOUR. The Dea-
cons of the Church will bring the
Bible study and take charge of
the service.

RCHES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

R CHU

CALVARY BAFrIST

CHURCH

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor

496 West Ann Art)o, Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent Classes for all Ag- If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

9:45 a.m. Bible school

Worship Servize - 11:00 a.m.
"Laborers Together"

Youth Fellowship -5:45 p.m.
6bspel Service - 7:00 p.m.

Evangelist Jack Van Impe, Soloist
Mrs. Jack Van Impe.

Monday 7:00 p.m. - Home
visintion.

Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. - Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:15 p.m. - Choir
Practice.

All are always welcome at Cal-
vary.

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Gordon at Elmhurst, south
of Fwd road

Phone Orboto 9-5626

Plymouth, Michigan
Reverend V. E. King, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
6:30 p.m. Christian Education
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service
Midweek prayer service, Thurs-

day, 7.30 p.m.

RIVERSIDE PARK

CHURCH OF GOD

Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor
292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775
10:00 a.rn. Morning Worship.
11:15 a.m. Sunday SchooL
7:30 Evening Worship.
7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

week service.

World Missions Convention -

Dayton, Ohio - September 20,
21, 22.

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

tiobert D. Richards, Minister
Church Phone Garfield 2-0149

Residence - 9901 Mefrose, Livonia
Phone GArfield 2-2355

Ge,ald Blanton, Superintendent
9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Worship service.
Sunday, Sept. 4th, Mr. Jesse

Bennett, Lay Leader of the
church will preach. Mrs. Jean
Greenwood will be the soloist.

A cordial invitation is extended
to all.

Rev. Robert Richards, pastor
of the chutch, will be the featur-
ed preacher and soloist at the
National Welsh Day F-tiwilies,.
held at Pottsville, Pa. the maxi'
two Sundays.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Rev. Francis C. Byrne, Pastor

Maiaes, Sundays, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.

Holy Days, 6:00, 7.45 and 10:00
a.rn.

Weekdays, 8200 a.m. during
School year; 730 a.m. during sum-
mer.

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to

5:30, aix! 7.30 to 9:00 p.m.

Wednesdays, after Evening De-
votions.

Instructions, Grade School,

Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.

High School, Tuesdays at 4:00

P.m.
Adults, Mondays and Thurs-

days at 8:00 p.m. and by appoint-
rnent.

Meetings, Holy Name Society,
each Wednesday evening follow-
ing second Sunday of the month
after Devotions.

Rosary Society, each first Wed-
nesday of the month ifter Devo-
tions St. Vincent de Paul Society
Thursday evenings at 7:30.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reoerend He•rv J. Watch, D.D.,
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keele, Minister
of Christian Education

Richard Daniel, Superintendent
Church School

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Arrangements will be made t(4
take care of small children during
the church service. Parents are

encouraged to bring their chil-
dren to the church services with

them during the summer months.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple styeet
Senior Majo, and Mrs. Hantif J
Oficers in t.barge. Phone 1010-W

1 4 . m. Sunday school.
11 a.rn. Worship service.
..15 p.m. Young people'

r.gion service.

9:30 p.m. Evangelist service.
Tuesday: House of Correction:
Service el Boqi and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 pm. Wednesday: Corps
Caddi Bible study class 6:30 p.m
Sunday school teachers study
class 7:30 pin. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 Un. Sun-
beams class 4:00 p.m

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

South Harvey and Mapte avenue
Ofice phone 1 730, Rectory 2308

:Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
- Harper Stephens, Choir Director

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Family Service and

Sermon.

I

1

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1.1

Who's New in Plymouth

ENJOYING I THEIR new son. three-months-old Thomas Craig. are Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd J. Tucker of 751 Irvin. The newcom ers moved here July 3 after a year's resi-

ence in Detroit. Formerly of Adrian. ihe T uckers chose Plymouth for its community

atmosphere. appearance and many features which reminded them of their homelown.

With good commuting service between here and Detroit. Tucker finds he can work in
the city and still enjoy the advantages of suburban living. He is employed by Travel-
er s Insurance company. Deireit.

Rock 'n' Swivel 9 x 12A

t

I

4

4

Noted Evangelist
To Speak Here

The Reverend Jack Van Impe

The Reverend Jack Van Impe
of Pontiac will speak at the Sun-
day evening service, September 4,
in Calvary Baptist church, 496
West Ann Arbor trail,

Evangelist Van Impe is an ac-
complished accordionist and has
appeared frequently on television
programs in Detroit and other cit-
ies. Mrs. Van Impe, a soprano
soloist, will also provide musical
numbers for the service.

The public is cordially invjted
to enjoy this service, which will
begin at 7 p.m.

BIBLE SCHOO

C WORSHIP SE]

"Labourers Tc

A Communion S

YOUTH FELL(

L
GOSPEL SERY

Evangelist JacV
Soloist Mrs. Jc

A We Preach Cl
a

R, Patrick

.BAP

0. E. S. NEWS

Plymouth Chapter No. 115 will
hold its regular meeting on Tues-
day. Sept. 6 at 7:30 p.m.

We will hold our special meet-
ing on September 20 with Memor-
ial services at 7:30 p.m. and ad-
vanced officers at 7:45 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served after

each of these meetings.

Sister Fanny Judd is in Sessions
hospital recovering from an oper-
ation. Brother Maury Harvey is
in Beyer hospital in Ypsilanti
a:ter having surgery.

We extend our sympathy to the
family of Sister Ida Thomas who
passed away on August 9.

Please remember these people
in some way.

We hope everyone has had a
pleasant summer and will be com-
ing to the meetings again.

1 CHRISTIAN 1
SCIENCE

HEALS

WHRV (1600 CKLW (700

ke) SunKay ke) Sunday,9:00 a.m.__  9:45 p.m.
L-9: 45 A.M.

EVICE-11:00 A.M.

gether"

ervice

IWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

'ICE-7:00 P.M.

k Van Impe

ck Van Impe

rist Crucified, Risen and

ming Again

I. Clifford. pastor

TIS T

FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning zervice.
10:30 Sunday school
Classe• for pupils Up to 20

years of age.
Man's real spiritual status as

a son of God, not subject to sin
and disease, will be emphasized
at Christian Science services Sun-

day in the Lesson.Sermon entit-
led "Man."

Ami Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.
John Walaskay, Pasto·r

Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
, ichool superintendent

11 a.m. Morning worship.
10 a.m. Sunday school
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.

7:30 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wedne,-

day at 7.45 p.m.

Parents are urged to bring their
children to church with them so

as to make worship a family ex-
perience. During the sermon peri-
od the children will be taught
through the medium of film
strips.

Remember that the resources of

God are promised only to those
who undertake the program of
God.

CHURCH OF THE

LOUNGE
CHAIR

Choice of colors

- -"'i.-

eg.

s7950 ./1.
$ 9 n50

The account will be read from
the King James Version ok the
Bible of Christ Jesus' healing of
the man "which had the withered

hand," including the following
passage (Luke 6:109: "And look-
ing round about upon them all.
He said unto the man, Stretch
forth thy hand. And he did so:
and his hand was restored whole

as the.other."

From "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary
Baker Eddy the following selec-
tion will be amor,g those read
(317:18-20): "The understanding
of His spiritual individuality
makes man more real, more for-

midable in truth, and enables him
to conquer sin, disease and
death."

The Golden Text is from Ro-
mans (8:14) "As many as are led
by the Spirit of God, they are
the sons of God."

ROSEDALE GARDEN5

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

9f01 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 4 miles west of Middlebett

3 blocks south of P!¥mouth road
Woodrow Woele¥, Minister

Phone: Garfield 2-0194 or 14791
Sunday, September 4, 1955

Worship Services, 8:30 and 10
a.m. Church School 8:20 and 10

a.m. Sermon by the mimister.
Church School 8:30 and 10

a.m. Classes for all ages at both
hours.

The nursery at 8:30 will take
children from 3 mantbs up, at 10
from two years up.

The Senior High cl- meets at
10:00. All other classes meet at

both hours.

CHURCH OF GOD

Cor. N. Holbrook and Pearl sts.

10:00 a.m. Sunday Schdol
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
7:20 p m. Evaagelist.ic Service
7:30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer

Meetiag . ·
7:39 p.m. §4640/ -5 Y.PE.

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angie road, Salem Ttop.
Patr,ck J. Cliljo•d, Pastor

Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Services in Masonic Temple
Union street at Penniman avenue

Robert Burger, Pastor
31670 Schoolcraft, Lironia, Mich

Phone GA. 1-5876
9:45-Church School.

11:00 - Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. -
7:30 p.m. - Evening preaching
Wed evening prayer service

8:00 p.m. at 561 Virginia.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

9451 South Main street
Robert Ha•.pton

162 Rose street; Phone 2742
10 Lm. Sunday *chool.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service
Midweek service, Wedneiday,

1:30 p.In.

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH

IOOF HaN

Pasto¥: Merton He•ru
Phone 670-R and 220-M

F:30 a.m.-Morning worsh®.
11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour.

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

Richard S. IA.•1,478, Peator
10:30 Lm., Sunday school
11:45 a.m. Sunday school
7:30 p.m. Evenklg ..rvie.6
Wednesday prayer meiting

Ind Bible tudy, 7:30 p.m. Choir
practice, B: 30 p.m.

95$7

WOOL
$

R
J <h.

4

AXMINSTE

RUGS
SPECIAL!

NAZARENE

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor
Phone 2097 or 2890

Ray Williams. Minister of Music
Frank Ockert, Sundav School

Superintendent
9:45 a.m. Sunday schooL
A friendly class for every age.
11 a.m. Worship Service.
6:30 Youth Groups.
6:30 Soulwinners Meeting.
7:30 p.m. Evang.listic Service 

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 Spring street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pasto,

Mr. Richard Scharf, School
Principal

Mr. Joseph Rowtand, Sunday
School Smperintendent

9:00 a.m. Early Service.
10:15 a.m. Late Service.

Farewell Communion Services

on Sunday, September #th, 9:00

and 10:15, This will be the last

Sunday in the old church, occu-

pied by St. Peter's for over 99
years. Please, make your Com-
munion announcement early by
ca rd or in person.

Dedication Day Services, Sep-
tember 11th at the New Church:

Morning Service-10:00 a.m.
Afternoon Service-3:00 p.m.
Evening Service-8:00 p.m.

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Pastor: Ha"V C. Richards

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:41 im. Sund. EhooL
7:45 p.ni Evening service.
Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

aing, 7:45 p.m.

JEHOVAHS WITNESSES

Ki.gdom Halt
218 So. Union St,

SAFARI (HAIR
Choice of colors-Hurry!

SEALY HOLLYWOOD BED OUTFIT KROEHLER SOFA and CHAIR

1900

S

SEALY HIDE-A-BEDbox spring. 1

headboard. & 'Good Selection of Colors-4995
41.1 31 < NOW'S THE TIME TO mrf!

Livonia Furniture .=--
"QUALHY FURNITURE - PRICED LOW" Open 9:00 em. to 9:00 p.m. - Tuesday and Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

32098 Ply=-16 Road betwee, Merrimam -d Fmk,te, Reads Pheee GArlield 1-0 7011 T2
,

Beauti{,1 Fabric in Choice of Colors .. $1 A

7 PIECES'
eal, inner-spring. ONLY

149 00

i
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1 GET HIM THE GIFT /. .: - .1. - . u < .4.7-'.3

All Kroger Stores Will , A HE'S ALWAYS in.4 €74'42.

4-142.r...1

24

Be Closed Labor Day

Monday WANTED ! »  --
.' f.

d -

4//pw:-9*;66.-' 72

September 5th
I.- -9- -1 21. 5%*% 41

...,-..14*964,2&6
$474*/17

* WE'RE AIR CONDMIONED
r-·-==ISMEMOPPING COMFORri

Ima#/4

CHECK ITEM AFTER | A Holiday Treat thet's Ready to Eat! |ITEM, PROVE TO YOUR |
SELF HOW MUCH YOU SAVE |

WITH LOW, LOW, PRICES AT KROGER A8 I.

4*,t

k .1-

-         TOP FLAVOR - HYGRADE CRY-O-VAC WRAPPED I
All me,t - lean, no bone, no
low at Kroger!Ca• 2»··- 1

Michigan Maid. Priced Low ....... PORTION | F-**/LTMotts CE 2 15. 37( Armour Stor $419 Sugar-cured for finer flavor. Smoked Hygrades own special way over Lb. ..-:. ..::. Boneless 4-Lb. Canned Ham . . ...Everyday Low Price . .... crackling hardwood fires. 4 to 6 tb. avg. Cut from 18 to 22 lb. Hams.

Fruit Cocktail No. 303 4'c Bult Portion Whole Ham Center Slices Plumrose 2 . $159 Kroger Brand ............. -
Choice cuts. Thick, Imported Danish Ham.Lean and telder  / For your holiday / f thin or medium.   C No refrigeration necessary . . .hon 1Peaches FREESTONE 2 No. 30'49C sugar-cured ham. 5 L•. weekend snacks. 10 LB. Delicious when L•.

Cons to 7 lb. average. to 14 lb. average. fried.

Kroger halves... .....

Beeree Weenees 8-Oz. HAM - 69€C.. Lb. Ready to eat 10-12 lb. average . .....Van Camps. Quick fix buy .
19c Heart 0' Ham 69'

King.n CANNED

Hygrade, Skinless, shankless, defatted Cry-0-Vac Wrapped. Butt or Round End . 6--
Grapefruit JUICE 46-OL

Cal 21C
Old South. Everyday Low Price ..... Hen Turkeys „. 49c Variety Pack F·" Sirloin Steal( i.1-Lb. 4gc
Orange Juice -01   Oven ready. 8 to 11-lb. average ...... Hygrade brand. Assorted luncheon meats . . . Fresh, tender "Thrifty" meat. Priced low . . .   ·
Old South. Everyday Low Price ......-. Wieners SKINLESS  Lb. $1 12 Cottage Butts U. 6gc Round Steak U.

Hygrade brand. Lb. 49c . . . .  9 Boneless Wilson's brand. Meaty and Aavorful . "Thrifty" meat. Wonderful for swiss steaks .. 7 9
Tomato Juice - 49( Honey Loaf .. 79: Ground Beef € Lbs. sl Qi Fish Sticks 1 .... $1 %./

12-Oz.

Pride of Sheridan. Priced Low . 0 . . . .Il
Hygrade brand. Cello packaged . . . ... - Ground fresh daily. Lb. 39( . . Fres-Shore brand. 12 sticks per pkg. W

Pineapple JUICE 4-.25 c -      - h 1111 t. Flater' **4.1 b-IdKroger brand. Priced Low ........

in tic* te//.10 *.UCINiblets Corn 2 12- 2 9C ¥ 01 1 RsGreen Giant . j. ..... ..
I'll. .*-'ll: i ... ... * ... '. d

' I

Green Glint Peas *30,1 95 8tL

Kroger Everyday ]pow Price . ...... - Tuna •REAST 0 CHICKEN
cons VChunk style. Buy now and savel ..3 el ga Hot Dof Relish

11 -Oz. c Buster Nuts Pkg.
Or hamburger. Heinz . . ....... .. Mixed. Delicious assortment........ 49'

Toilet Tish,ue  Rolh31C Pager Plates Pkg. of 39 Mario's Olives * 10-Oz. 39C40 BagMarshmallow KROGER 14-Ot.

NORTHERN White -" = Bondware 9-inch round plates . ....... Plain. Buy plenty for picnics..... .. Get plenty for picnic toasting . .......
23[

Cut Rite PAPER fWAX 4 4 125-1 0, Ca. 29', RO 49c Cut Rite WAXED PAPER  125 Ft. 49c Mustard FRENCH'S-Sc OFF ! 24.Oz 24'- Ii,-C OrangeL Rolls

46-0..

Jumbo Jar. Salad Style . . ........ Wonderfully refreshing orange drink . ....Kroger Everyday Low Price ..I Kroger Everyday Low Price ...-

North Bay Tuna 6-0.. 206 Iceberg Dills
26-0*. No 303 Salad Dressing EMBASSY B.   C.r Potatoes SHOESTRINS U 1 OCCol Aunt Jane's Kosher style pickles.... ...37C A picnic favorite. Buckeye brand . . . . . . .

Tops in rich, smooth flavor . . ......--
Everyday Low Price ... .......

Angel Food CAKE MIX n, 4 9C
CHOC. 17-01,

Bune - Choic.of h. re., hot dog . ry; buns! ..ilt - - C.
Duncan Hines. Low Priced . . . . . . .. 

Dog Food SPOT 16-0•6 -49c Slice :/dia .

Everyday Low Price .....

3gc
20-Oz. Swiss Cheese eUL-9Tomatoes  NO. 301 4-,C White Bread Loof 1 r ks. Lemonade

Kroger sliced. Buy extra for the weekend . . . . Naturally aged Kraft slices ...., . Kroger brand. Fresh frozen....-
Standard Quality ... ....

Swan Soft anc Butter Bread 1 16-01 4 la Cream Cheese -OX. 1c Kidney Beans No. 303 4 (Can

Made from pure butter. Low Priced .. . . I .Ill. Kraft's Philadelphia style . . ... .. Or BUTTER BEANS. Joan of Arc brand.... 
Facial Tiasue. 400 count box . .. ali

Coffee Cake Each 9 9: American Cheese OL 29c Cut Green Beans No. 303

'kg. ConTowels NORTHERN , b 37C Toatsted pecan ring. Reg. price 43c ... ...- Or Pimento. Kroger slices . . Beckman's. Buy 'em at Kroger . . ........

Wonderfully absorbent ....I Marble Cake Each 35( Eatmore 0100 1 .Lb. Cut Beets .. 1 nNo. 303

Canned Milk 4 = 47' Fresh baked egg whip cake... .......
Everyday Low Price ...... d kgs. 39C Avondale. Priced Low Everyday at Kroger ...1 V

Vitamin rich Kroger evaporated . 1 1.**dal. Faileuris•d Proce••0

Pineapple KROSER t: 29 *rled low thim ..ek ot Krog•r

Delicious, full flavor. Sliced. Pri-1 Low

Grapefruit SECTIONS 4 -,3"25C
Treat-O-Brand. Priced Low ...

Applesauce 4 Nk.,#,4 d:IC Sunkist LemonsML Jackson brand. Stock up ..I

CUt Beets AvoNDALE -'°' 10 Tre®.ripe! I-irst Choice for Juice. Large 360 size . . . e , , . + . , . , . . . .,
Priced Low Everyday mt Kroger! . . . . 0 .

Cream Style Corn ... 4. Potal.-3 15=49@ Yams R.2Royal Gem. Kroger Everyday Low Price . . . C U,S. No. 1 Michigan , . . Just watch the family go for 'em V/

2: 584

I E!!la» *Have moreN..303

Ck'. 10  Radishes 1 ge Prune Plums9  295
Red vafiety. Fqr that- pial# f ._1 Fancy Italian variety .I _ -

1-

.ott.

i

39')01.

1

U.

9C
344*2

r.

. *.44.:132-4441

1.- 10{24.4,*404.4. *: 4.

//5. illilikilillilliplilillipililillill! R1 lillit Aillillitililillip M.ve. - Chole- Goldb• Ripe
• I I · I * - I '

UL.»

b.:.h

W. R.eneTbe Rigb: Tolimit Quantities.Prices Effective Tbrougb S*•de, September 4:b, 1933.

STORE HOURS: LABOR DAY - SEPT. 5th
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY MON., TUES., WED., 9 A.M. to 6 P. M. - THURS., FRI., 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. - SAT., 9 A.M to·7 P.M.
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€ -, Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services
O/917 J 6 /-

-

NEW EVANS BICYCLES
FOR BOYS' AND GIRLS'

20". 24't
26" Sizes 9675

RECONDITIONED

School Days Are Just Around the Corner !
Call for a couriei, trial machine

Swing Needle Automatic. Slant Needle. or  1,=2>.Straight Needle machines. Bargains in
Singer reconditioned machines. tililifir:LigilipW. teach you free.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE  CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

UUWAO¢•84
Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

PHONES 54-W or 857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

-

CULL/GAN So/t Water Service

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

USED BICYCLES

reasonably priced!

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIRING

QUALITY

HOUSE PAINT $469
Gallon

36 COLOR CHOICE!

620 Starkweather .

Phone 757 

-Laundry & Dry Cleaning

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly
equipped shop. Pickup & Delivery Service

Phone 403 We give SkH Green Stamps 873 Win,

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Skki
We recommend reliable building contractors

in the Plymouth area.

41905 E. Ann Arbor,Rd. Phone 1619
East of LilIey Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ ;
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

Phunbing Supplies Wholesale

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
D-p k shallow well pumps, plastic well pipe. copper tube.
be:h tubs. basin. toilets. water heaters. well supplies. Com-
plate stock plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640

A/loving & Storag,
"Across the street

or the states!"

Your Mayflower Agent - Codst to Coast
ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE

Phone Normand, 2-2514 3800 Packard Rdi Ann Arbor

F. 317#
CUBE SERVICi

1

10 Ib. BAG c45OF (UBES

LABOR DAY PICNIC SPECIALS

CHARCOAL-34 1* BAG -__--_--_-__p-- .4Sc 
COLD BEER & POP - WINE TO TAKE OUT

FRESH DRESSED FRYERS 

e

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

MARVIN R. GREEN Sr.
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL ALTERATIONS,

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
5955 Huff St. - Wayne -- Phone PArkway 1-1867

 Auto Body Repairs
COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP
• Bumping • Painting • Glass and Trim

906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

HAARBAUER & CO.
Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products Rods & Studs

Cold Headed Products U-Bolts

Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire
Woodruff Keys Secondary Operation Work
Machine Keys Baumbach Die Sets
166 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymouth 282

All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.
* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone PIouth 22

Commerciai Builders.

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

GENERAL MASON WORK
.

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.
11516 Burger Drive - Plymouth Ph. 883-J 

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Drive-In Beer. Wine, & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 pm. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Nm-thville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

Auto Parts and Accessories
* EXHAUST PIPES * MUFFLERS

* TAIL PIPES * DUAL EXHAUST SETS
* FENDER SKIRTS * TAIL PIPE EXTENSIONS

For Fords. Chevrolets and Plymouths

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

LAUNDRY I

Plymouth Automatic 4undry M
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed: 8 10 6
Closed Thurs.- Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor Trl. corner S. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phone
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates MY. 1672-J

624 S. Main St   " E/
Ann Arbor -lp,Ne AWNING Cafli

Phone 2-4407 a L...ELLUELTe....... 4....1
I1.A. Terms

BILL'S MARKET '
584 Starkweather Phone 239

1 *TA¥ f?94 -ALL SUMMER!

r----i Summer Air Conditioner
With •-==-=.1

an -83= H. E. STEVENS
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE

149-3,· Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1697

One Day Cteaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In 4 10 8.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15€, Suits, Dresses & Long iCoats-25c
One day service offered on week days Only!

128 1 Mas. PHONE 110 Plymouth

ARMSTRONG

AUTO PARTS 
18 & F AUTO SUPPLY
.

RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Slarkweather Phone 1952 or 1958

*222

C.*Pe #2-Door Super Siar Freezer
and Refrigerator! New roll-
out shelves. new features

top to bottom!

NOW! ... Push-button
cooking at an amazing
budget price.
HOT-POINT brings you
quality matched with

 I '-l/ economy.HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic & commercial

wiring
Phone 711 or 786-Wl 1 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. 1 Plymouth

Power Wiring,
Arrowsmith-Francis

- ELECTRIC CORPORATION
799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH. PHONE 397

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 1

Machine tool wiring - Prompt mair'enance, 24 hours a day

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. M ain  . Phone 9130

4 0,

JERRY'S SHOP

HOBBY

& Complete Shoe Service
Choose a flying or solid model
kit from our complete stock.
Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main

Stone for Every Purpose -4

Diamond Cut Stone ift
Residential and Commercial Building Stone *.t
• FIREPLACES • BAR B-Q's ,.r

• PLANTER BOXESF f-4
Cut & Numbered Do-Ii-Yourself

-6-*'.-,0.

8150 Canion Center Road Phone 13S9

Cemetery Monuments

AR n ET'S i L_*
5 MAC:£!u

Fifty Years of Community Service -™ -.#agj' Lt924 N. Main Si., Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914
Representatile - Larry Arnet NO 8-7985
A. J. Graybeal ACademy 7-5826

MOVING & STORAGE -0..¢.4
ABRAMS Moving and D•»rEmE-i

Cmet

a It.

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rate, PHONE
- 307 & Main-Plymouth 3

- 1

Auto Undercoating

Alexander's 3-M Undercoating
AND STEAM CLEANING

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS!

Faye McPherson 14487 North•ille Rd.

Owner Phone Ply. 860

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
* Canvas * Aluminum * Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
Route 2 Northelle 658

-1 -

1 Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowei

Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
Expert Are & Acetylene Weldia,

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188
T

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR
Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughi

GArfield 1-1726

9717 Horton SL

Livonia. Michigan

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman, PHONE

ESTIMATES 703 & Main 2090

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WILSON'S DAIRY
HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 95c quart - 499 pint

1 A.M. 10 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sat. 6 AM. to 11:30
Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M.

Nox: to Plan Thed:re Phone 9296

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
 • RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

Ct

Storage Company .=[m¥,GE-1
Local and long disiance hauling
packing and storage. District agent

for North American Van Lines V-
Phone Plymouth 863 - Detroit VE. 7-8581

L-

Wedding lnvitations - Announcements

Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

finest papers available. Five day service on your order 1
1

THE PLYMOUTH MArIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

* EAVESTROUGHING * FLASHING

The cooler winds and weather of fall and winter are just
1 around the corner. So, it's time to ge! those furnace cleaning

and house repair jobs. thai have been put off all summer.
done right away. Why not call us today....
r -1

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1264 - W

DON'T,0 * EXPERT
DELAY 444)16•h@ FURNACE CLEANING

-' All Work Guaranteed

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Phone Plymouth 1264-W

.
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L AUTFT EV
A DVE RT I SI NG  Reci Etate For sde 1

'  Minimum cash 20 words __--701  Real Estate For Sale 1 large kitchen, many trees. 8 ,

LOVELY 3 bedroom brick ranch
LAFF OF '

CLASSIFIED RATES ' house with den, all extras in

k *ach addilional word. months old. In Plymouth Colonv.

Minimum charge 20 words---801
NEAR Allen school. ne*r 3 bed- Call owner at Plymouth 542-M. r

room brick. Automaticl oil heat. 1-Itc.
k each additional word. gas hot water, select Hardwood - -
In Appreciation & Memoriam floors. Norge washer add dryer,

NEW 3 bedroom brick home at

Minimum 25 words----_-Sl.00 storms and screens, 3,950.00 430 Orchard Ridge, South Lyon.

Dibl ResponsibilitY Notici-_11.50 Have a few lots left. ill build Phone Plymouth 46-J. 1-2tfc

The Plymouth Mail will not be to suit Call or see Wm. Fehtig. RANCH type 2 bedroom home on
382 Adams. Phone 2045-1 1-ltpd nearly half acre lot, kitchen,

responsible for correctness of -advertisements phoned in but BY owner. panelled front room. dining. living room, utility anddining room, kitchen with dish- bath. aluminum storms and

will make every effort to have washer and disposal, c ne bed-
screens; 34669 Beacon in Alden

them correct. If a box number is room down, three bedrooms up. Village. half mile from Shelden

desired add 20 cents per week to 112 baths. large knotty pine rec- Snopping Center, one mile Ford

the rate charged. Deadline for reation room. Oil head Drapes Tank plant. $8,900 with $1,900

and carpeting. One acte. 40162 down. Phone owner Parkway
, receiving Classified Advertising Gilbert st., Robinson Sub. 1-2tpd

1-4438. 1-lte

is Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted TWO lots in Nash Subdivision. Automobiles For Sale 2
under Too Late to Classify. Herald st. 40x115. Phone 1165-M

1-lt€ 1950 Chevrolet ludor. radio and
i Real Estate For Sale 1 14 ACRES. 2 bedroom frame heater. power glide. 22.000 miles

home, with garage, 4nd out- one owner. very clean. S124 down.
 FOR sale. 3 bedrown ranch type buildings. $9,000. Phond 2347-J. bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. i
/ home, tile bath, gas forced air )1-1-3tpd 705 S. Main U. phone 2090.

heating system and gas automat- I 2-1:c
Seven Mile ---

ie hot water heater. Full base-
and Newburg roads 'area 1949 CADILLAC fordor Fleet-

ment, screens and storm win- 1 Brand NEW wood, radio and heater, hydra-
dows. By owner, Phone Garfield
1-5871. Shown by appointment I Sacrifice $13,990 matic. white wall tires, beautiful 

1 only. 1-tfc 1 - 3 Bedrooms, Studio House blue finish, excellent motor. This
I  80' x 150' lot week's special. $695, $195 down

NEAR Ford Transmission plant. I * City water or vour old car.

3 bedroom frame, large lot, re- I * Blacktop roads FOREST MOTOR SALES
. stricted subdivision, automatic oil I * All custom features -The House thai Service

1
heat. city water and sewer. Sep- ) • Car port is Building"
tember 1st occupancy. Phone 694- I * Preimeter heating 1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366

R or Garfield 2-0198. 1-51-3tc I 18795 SusAnna - in restricted 2-ltc

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- I Melody Manor Sub. (Enter on 1952 CADILLAC 62. fordor. ra-
outh, lot 65 x 120, brick. D. S. I Blue Skies) 1 block west of dio & heater, power steering.

Mills and Sons, Builders, Cull I Northville Golf Course. .Owner. while side tires. seat covers. soft
Plymouth 166 or Normandy I Phone Kenwood 6-3128. 1-1-2tpd blue finish, like new. One owner.
2-9954. 1-31-tfc |2 LOTS 62] 2'x135' on edgi of Plv- $499 down. 90 day guarantee. "The next time you see • 1,

, 5 ROOM frame house with two | mouth. Phone 2198-W. _1-ltpd Bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile
bedrooms, newly decorated, in-

side and out, tile bath, kitchen 3 BEDROOM ranch style brick 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.2-lic
i,vatter! "

new Iy remodeled with formica
home on Clemons drivE. base- CASH waiting.for your Rambler

counter tops and double compart. ment, breezeway, 2 car attached or top trade-in on a new 1955 Automobiles For Sale 2ment sink and exhaust fan. New garage, gas heat. Corivenient Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
gas forced air heating system and

terms. Ow·ner. Phone Plymouth Forest ave. Phone Plymouh 888. 1951 OLDS Super 88, fordor se-
gas automatic hot water. Full 2756-J. 1-ltc 2-37-tfc

dan, radio and heater, hydra-

basement, screens and storm win- 1 ROCKER Estates - 3 bedroom | matic, excellent finish, while wall

dows. By owner. Phone 2380-R, ranch . type brick, 2 car garage. tires, $179 down or your old car.
548 S. Harvey. Shown by appoint- landscaped. aluminum storms and
ment only. 1-lte icreens, dishwasher, c isposal, Bank rates, 30 day written guar-

3 BEDROOM home, gas heat. large lot. furnished or im urnish- antee.

pleasant location 3 li blocks ed. Dy owner. Phone 2--M for FOREST MOTOR SALES· 0. from Bird school, $13,700. Phone appointment. 1-ltpd "The House :hat Service

2790. 1-51-tfc. 44 ACRES. 600 ft. N. of Ford is Building"

i NEW ranch home, half acre. plas- road on Napier road. Phone 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

tered walls, hardwood floors, 299-Wl after 5 p.m. 1-ltc 2-ltc

oil furnace. Outskirts of city. 645 Forest ave. - 1953 Pontiac Chieflain. 8 Super$10.000, terms. Joe Gates, Build- Open afternoons - 16 block to 1954 Olds. super 88 fordor. radio Catalina coupe, radio and heater.
er. Call Plymouth 161-Jl. 1-ltc Kroger's and stores. 6 rooms, and heater. hydramatic. two

large lot, consider lots or acreage tone finish, one owner. clean. $474 hydra-matic. while side fires. one

L is part payment. 1-ltpd down. 90 day guarantee. bank owner. sharp. $325 down. bank

- - - rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
30 Acres - Black top Road - PLYMOUTH Colony. ranch home S. Main st phone 2090. 2-lic S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-ltc
Best of land $3500.00 down. I nestled in grove of love y trees

I 3 bedrooms. all with 2 closets,' TRANSPORTATION specials - 1951 NASH fordor sedan, radio
17 Acres - will cut up to ad- I plus 12x14 den. 19x25 living roorn Several to choose from. Good and heater, overdrive, very
vantage. with natural fireplace, 10.8x14,2 motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots clean, one owner car, excellent

dream kitchen. f ull basement of miles left. $50 to $295. $10 down motor and tires. $445 full price,
S Acres - Territorial Rd. with recreation and TV zoom 2 West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest $95 doK,n or vour old car, 30 day
2 Acres - lot, heavily wooded. I car attached garage. man> exti'as avenue. Phone 888. 2-ltc guarantee. Bank rates.

included. $29.500. Shown by ap- 1950 PLYMOUTH suburban sta- FOREST MOTOR SALES
15 Acres - with farm bldgs'.. pointment only. Phone 336-W. tion wagon, radio and new tires -The House that Service
$3500.00 down. 1-llc Very clean, inside and out, $10 is Building"

down. West Bros. Nash ,Inc.. 534 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
Commercial bldg. Hot water - Forest ave.,_phone 888. 2-ltc 2-ltc
Heat throughout. Zoned for HERE IS A NICE HO]kE in 1946 Ford lon and half-stake
Business. Store and 3 Apts. I *ruck. long wheel base. excel- 1952 HUDSON fordor sedan, one
each with bath. 223 fi. on State I Plymouth Township with city

lent fires mechanically good. new owner, low mileage, equipped
highway. ' water. Three bedrooms Bining paint. $129 down. bank rates. with hydra-matie, radio and beau-

room. gas in street. Lar¢le ga- Beglinger OldsmobiIe, 705 S. Main tiful metallic green finish. New

C. E. ALEXANDER ' $29 per month. West Bros Nash,
rage. screens and stor,#s-all st.. phone 2090. 2-llc rubber .See this one at $195 down.

I in good condition. You|rs for i952 NASH Statesman tudor cus- Inc„ 534 Forest ave., phone 888.
REALTOR

Sll.200.00. tom. radio and signals, beds, ex- 2-ltc
rellent condition. Full price S595,
$95 down. $24.16 per month. West 1953 Ford Convertible. radio and

583 Ann Arbor Trail ' Merriman Agency Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., heater. Fordomatic. White side

ahone 888. 2-llc tires. dual carbs. Special heads.
147 Plymouth Roa*

Plymouth 432 Phone 807

III'.'Il- i•

) '49 (adillac -< 7 '54 BUICK 1
 "62" 4 dr„ beauti- Century 4 dr. one

owner. like new.

ful black linish. I Spend Labor Day in Interior like new. 23•
a safe used car.

Only.__-_- _--
Ver low down

s335 Down
payment.

111".1.... JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

ZRBOR U  Mich.,
un A n hl --

1 1

Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds

PICK up 1 2 ton, two to choose
from. Full price $188. No mon-

pv down. West Bros. Nash, Inc.,

534 Forest_j_Phooe 888. 2-ltc
1953 FORD V-8 custom tudor,

very clean. loaded with extras.
Automatic transmission, radio

ana etc. $195 down or your old
car. $38.66 per month. West Bros.
Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-lte

1949 PONTIAC tudor sedan, ra-
U..U.1.U. It:U linibn, one owner,

dio and heater, dark blue finish. $324 down. bank rates. Beglinger

excellent t ransportation. $295 full Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

price. $45 down. 2090. 2-llc

FOREST MOTOR SALES 1953 FORD Custom 8, sedan. ra-
"The House thal Service dio and heater. white wall tires,

is Building" original dark green finish, excel-
1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366 lent motor. Very clean, one own-

2-ltq er car, $895. $195 down or your
1953 NASH Ambassador Country old car. Bank rates, 30 day guar-

Club, hardtop, hydra-matic, ra- antpe.
dio. Special upholstery, new safe- FOREST MOTOR SALES
ty white wall tires, beautiful two "The House thai Service
tone finish, $95 down or your old is Building"
car. $53.16 per month. West Bros. 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
Nash. Inc..534 Forest ave., phone 2-ltc
888. 2-ltc

1954 Olds. Star Fire. Convertible.
1953 Olds. super 88. tudor. radio

radio and heater. power steer-
and heater. hydra-matic. Beal ing. power brakes. while sidecovers. white side fires. one own-

er. beautiful *wo lone finish. red fires, beautiful red finish with

and black. like new. $379 down. black top. red leather trim. like

90 day guarantee, bank raies. Beg- new. $669 down. 90 day guaran-

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st tee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
phone 2090. 2-14 mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone

2090. 2-llc
1951 BUICK super fordor. this

one is really clean. Shiny black 1947 DODGE 4 ton pickup, large
finish. good tires, only $365 down. hester, turn signals, excellent
Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor tires, no rust, very clean, $195
road. Phone 263. 2-ltc $45 down.
1953 PAntiac Chieflain 8. tudor. FOREST MOTOR SALES

radio and heater. hydra-matic. "The House :hal Service
almost new fires. $274 down. bank is Building"
rates. Beglinger Old•mobile. 705 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc 2-ltc

1
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on daddy'• head, you use B By

Automobiles For Sale 2

1949 CHEVROLET club coupe,
radio and heater, good condi-

tion. Phone Northville 2811-W.
2-ltc

1950 DeSolo custom foraor, radio

and heater. beautiful green lin-
ish. very clean. 5145 down. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-lic

1953 FORD V-8 custom tudor,
very clean, loaded with extras.

Automatic transmission, radio

and etc. $195 down or your old
car. $38.66 per month. West Bros.
Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-ltc

1950 BUICK fordor, dyna-flow,
radio and heater, black finish,

excellent transportation. Labor
Day special, $295 down. Jack
Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road.
Phone 263. 2-ltc

1947 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan,
radio and hnater. dark blue fin-

ish, runs ok. $95 full price.
FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main Si. Phone 2366

2-ltc

MERCURY convertible, 1951,

fully equipped, physically and
mechanically sound with tubeless
tires. duals and Merco-matic.

Phone Plymouth 548-W after 6
p.m. 2-1-2tpd

'53 OLDS Super 88.4 door, pow-
er brakes and aIl accessories.

Perfect shape, $1,650. Call after 6
p.m. 1634-W. 2-ltc

1955 CADILLAC 60 Special, for-
dor, radio and heater. power

steering. power brakes. four way
power seats. Azure blue finish.
while top. like new. Save $1.000
on this one. Beglinger Oldsmo-
bile. 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090.

2-llc

1952 BUICK Roadmaster, fordor,
luxurious interior, outside spar-

kling.
This is it, see it now.

You can drive it over the Labor
Day weekend, Jack Selle Buick,
200 Ann Arbor road. Phone 263.

2-ltc

1954 CADILLAC 62. fordor. radio

and heater. power steering.
power brakes. white side fires.
less than 10.000 miles, one owner.

90 day guarantee. beautiful iwo
ione finish. like new. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

LINNAY

Automobiles For Sale 2

1953 BUICK Special hardtop,
two tone finish. radio and heat-

er, one owner, $1195 full price.
Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor
road. Phone 263. 2-ltc

1952 BUICK Super, fordor Ri-
viera sedan, dyna-flow, radio

and heater, fully equipped. Ex-
cellent condition. Low mileage.
Call Plymouth 838 or Garfield
1-2215. 2-ltc

1953 PONTIAC Chieffain 8. for-

dor. radio and heater. power
steering. linted glass. one owner.
soft blue finish. like new. $349
down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned that on Friday, the 16th
day of September, 1955 at 12:00
noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd. in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne Coun-
ty, Michigan, a public sale of a
1954 Ford 8 cylinder Cl. Cp. mo-
tor No, U4EV 176661 will be held
for cash to the highest bidder. In-
spection of the motor car may be
had at 936 Ann Arbor road in the
City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Michigan, the place of storage.
Dated August 30, 1955, National
Bank of Detroit, Plymouth office,
by F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

2-2-2tc

1950 OLDS. 98. Holiday coupe.
radio and beaten hydra-malic.

while side lires. one owner. very
clean. er windows. power seal.
$199 d . 90 day guarantee. bank
rates. ilinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Ma t.. phone 2090. 2-llc

1947 CREUROLET stake truck,
good tireA,long wheel base.

Cheap. Parkwhy 1-5696. 2-ltpd

1953 FORD Customline 8 cyl. for-
dor. 21000 actual miles. Phone

155-W. 2-ltpd

1955 OLDS super 88. tudor. radio
and heater. hydra-matic. power

sieering. power brakes. *inted
glass. oversized tires. less ihan 5.-
000 miles. Save $900 on this as is.
Ndw car guarantee. Bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st..phone 2090. ; 21:c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday. the
16th day of Sentember, 1955 at
12:00 noon at 936 Ann Arbor rd.,
in the Citv of Plymouth. Wayne
County. Michigan.' a public sale
of a 1955 Oldsmobile 8 cylinder
model 88 four door motor V-
753319 serial No. 557M43423 will

be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor
car may be had at 936 Ann
road in the City of Ply
Wayne County, Michigal
nlace of storage. Dated Aug
1955 National Bank of I

Plymouth Ofifce, by F. A. Kehrf,
Vice President. _ 2-2-2te

1952 OLDS. 98 Holiday coupe.
radio and heater. power steer-

ing. Good Year double·,Flon
while side fires. Spotlight
one owner. very sharp. $349 down.
90 day guarantee. Bank rates.
Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
st.. phone 2090. 2-11
1950 DE SOTO Custom ford€ sel

dan. radio and heater. cuitorn
gpat covers. beautiful black fin-

ish. an original one owner car.
$145 down or your old car, bank
rateq. 30 flay writt•,n guarantee.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

"The House thal Service
is Building"

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
2-lte

1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88.
fordor, radio, heater, hydra-

matic, compass, trailer hitch,
many other extras, very clean. By
original owner. Jl.700. Phone

Plymouth 2058-R (after 6 n.m.)
2-ltc

MERCURY fordor, sedan, 1947.
Good interior and exterior.

€ood motor and tires, radio and
beaten dove grev finish. Phone

Plymouth 1377-M except Labor
Day weekend. 2-ltc

/ 1

RANCH TYPE BRICK HOME

with full basement and finish-

ed recreation room. Modern

kitchen. large bedrooms. carpet

and drapes. Near School.

Storms and screens. garage and

drive landscaped.

P
o n

Bec
S

bor

t
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Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Products 3-B

1950 FORD pick-Up, excellent TOMATOES - pick your own.
condition, recently completely Sl.25 per bushel. 14665 Eckles

overhauled, directional signals, road. 4 mile from Evans Pro-
spotlight, outside rear view mir- ducts. 3b-2-3tc
ron Big 4" thick angle iron front
bumper, ideal for pushing cars. TOMATOES -

Must be seen and driven to be Late fancy, pick your own. 13
appreciated 503 Ann st., Ply- clean acres. Also pears, tomatoes;
mouth. 2-ltc pepper:, sweet corn, watermel:

ons. and cantaloupes. Gale's Farm
1950 BUICK special fordot' se- 38275 6 Mile road. betwedn New•

dan, fully equipped, good tires. burg and Haggel'tv roads. 3b-lte
one owner. 416 Evergreen. Phone .
1609-J. Contact after 5 p.m. 2-ltc TOMATOES. pick your own. $1.2

per bushel. Brmg your owqREAL sharp 1954 Plymouth Bel- containers Ca rl Wagenschutz,vedere. coral and white. white- 25900 5 Mile road. Livonia. Michi.
walls. 17000 actual miles. Excel- izan. Phone Garfield 1-1078.31,-lte
lent condition. Phone 1519-R, •

2-ltpd APPLES, Mcintosh, Wealthy,
from $1 per bushel and up:

BOAT trailer. 600x16 wheels and Bring containers. 48100 W. An:f
tires, $20.8025 Hix road. Phone Arbor road. 3b-2-2tpI

323-W. 2-ltc

1949 FORD F-6. two speed axle TOMATOES. $1.25 per bushel;
cab and chassis. Standard Oil You pick. 384458 Mile road, be.

Co., Amelia st. and Farmer. 2-ltc tween Haggerty and Newburg
road, 3b-lte

---

Sports Equipment SA TOMATOES. Pick your (,wn. Sh
per bushel; sweet corn for' deed

16 FT. Plywood boat. Built for fl-eeze. Pick your own. 45:455 Ani
inboard, suitable for outboard, Arbor road, corner of Cantor,

$60. Phone 601-R. Can be seen at Center rood. 3b-lte

900 N. Mill st. 3a-ltpd
Farm Items For Sale 3

Farm Products 3-B
SECOND cutting alfalfa hay:

TOMATOES, large, red Mar- Specialty Feed co.. phone 26;
globes. You pick. $1.25 per bush- and 423. 3-1-419
el: we pick, $1.50 per bushel. 1233 USED plows. disc harrows. scoopi
Haggerty, 42 mile South of Ford bludes. mowt'rs. po:·t hole dig.
road. Phone 1390-W2. 3b-53-3lc gers :ind cultip:ickc rs. for sale or
TREE ripened Wealthy apples, rent or will do Ct,>ton work.

plums, peachet Bring con- Phone Plyinouth 1:190-J2. 3-llc;
tainers. 11511 Ridge road, corner --- · --- -  -
of Powell. 3b-2tc

BARTLETT pears ready now. HOUSE THREE YEARS OLD

Prune plums after Labor Dav. with three bedrooms. living
Pick up your own windfall Mc-
Into€h apples for 1.00 a bushel.

room and dining ell. Gas heat.

1,9 mile west of Northville on 8 carpeted. Modern kitchen. Two

Mile road, Patil Bayless, 46500 car garage, fenced in back yard.
West 8 Mile road. 3b-2-3tpd Plenty of shrubbery. all in ex-
FANCY tomatoes, you pick. $1.25 cellent condition. $15.000.00.

per bu.; corn for canning or
'freezing and other farm produce.
10165 Ann Arbor rd, near Got- Merriman Agency
fredson. 3b-lte

EAT like a king! Choice fruits 147 Plymouth Road

and vegetables, picked fresh. Far- 1 Phone 807
mer's Market. corner S. Main and
Wing streets, Plymouth. Monday. I_ .
Wednesday, Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. - 3b-1 ted mYTY mLARGE canning tomatoes, also  •

Italian phim variotv. Phone i
Plymouth 837-Wl. 45731 Maben
road, near Ford and Canton Cen- IP'54 FORD '8' 1terroads. 3b-lte B

APPLES - PEARS - PLUMS I E Custom tudor. 2- .
Wealthy and Wolf River apples. ione finish radio. 
Bartlett pears, Lombard and Bur- heater, white walls. ,
bank plums. Orchard open daily, Just

8 til dark. Please bring contain- 950 Down 1
ers..Hone Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor
trail, Plym®tlt' · 3b-ltc

- - 16"l
BRICK HOME in Maplecrofi
wiih garage and beautiful fenc-
ed in back yard. This home JACK SELLE
has three bedrooms, gas heal,
full basement and is in excel-              !
lent condition, Yard is land- ANN ' Plymouth

scaped.  ARBOR U  Mich..

 YVIerri,nan Agency ROAD | Phone147 Plymouth Road ,  NEAR  Plymouth
LILLEY- K - 263Phone 807

,

.

WANTED TO RENT 
H0USIN6 FOR NEW TEACHERS

Single rooms. furnished and
unfurnished apartments and homes

Please list rentals at

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF EDUCATION OFFICE

GArfield 2-1200
-6

I A

STARK REALTY
Il "Plymouth's Trading Post"

0

0 0

0

l

0 0

r

0

€03*X·X€€€€

ORRES«·>.6,

REAL ESTATE In Plymouth's best residential New brick home just off Ann
1- norle

AND INSURANCE
Merriman Agency i area, near McKinley. 1227 Ma- Arbor Rd. with spacious living

NEAR < Plymouth 147 Plymouth Road
ple St.. West, 5 bedroom brick room. sandsione fireplace. cus-

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road home. among beauliful trees tom built kitchen. tile bath, 3
LILLEY K 263 corner Oakview - Phone 131 

Phone 807 · and shrubs. 25 f i. living room; 2 bedrooms, full basement large
-                                                                            fireplaces. 2 full baths. recre_ recreation area. 10: of houseation basement. $29,500. Needs for $16,500.

' sorne decorating. A bit of Prim New England
Spic and Span and within easy stands out in this 6 room Capeien BUYING or SELLNG PROPERTY walking distance to stores. five Cod home. buili of brick and
room bungalow. full basement. cedar siding. newly carpetedLATTURE Real Estate -

en with dining space, tile bath.

gas furnace, priced right - living & dining rooms, inier-
$11.500. es:ing fireplace ,modern kilch-

Little farm. 4.84 acres. with 4 3 spacious bedrooms. gas fur-
-                                                                                                                           room & bath small home, 320 nace, lot 135x 195 U. excellent

fi. frontage. $8.500. on EZ value at $19.900.

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
offered by 15 Realtor offices

• ALL NEW LISTINGS •

SOUTH OF TOWN-Cinder block ranch, 2 bedrooms. living room with heatolater freplace. large
utility. gas furnace. water heater, copper plumbing. Built 1950.2 car attached garage. Also in-
come coilage rents $90. mo. 75 fruit. grapes. ber ries on 6 4 acres. paved road. $26.000.

EAST OF TOWN-Frame ranch, 4 bedroom, large living room.-dining area. full basement oil
furnace. electric water heater. built 1954, lot 160 x135 fi. Owner going South. $22.500-Terms.

NORTHWEST SECTION-Frame. built 1930, liv ng room and dining room carpeted, 1 bedroom
down. 3 bedrooms up. 2 baths. full basement, gas furnace. 1 car garage. $13.500.

SOUTHWEST SECTION-Frame. 2 bedroom, living room, dinette & modern kitchen. built 1941.
Close to stores. $13 000.

Five Rooms and bath. base-

ment, gas conv. furnace, ga-
rage, 2 bedrooms, only $9,500.

Can't You Hear Those School
Bells? Choice cape cod home
near Smilth School. 75 fi. lot. 3

bedrooms. nice living room.
fireplace, large garage. $17,000.

Large 7 room home on North
Main St.. zoned commercial. 60

fi. froniage. 4 rooms clown. 3
rooms up. good for income, oil
hot water furnace. gas water
heater. garage. $14.000. wilh
only $3.000. down. $100. mo.

-Realior- is a professional title givin only to members of the National Association
of Real Estate Boards and its constifuent •ate and local boards. Adherence :0 a
strict code of ethics in all busines• dealings with olher Realion and with the public
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Realkr. Thi• high standard of busi-
ness ethics together with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real emiate mai-
ters and long experience in handling all types of tramactions charaderize a Real:or.

Members of the Western Wa,ne County Board of Realtors
Kenneth Harrison Merriman Really Stark Realty

215 Main St 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358

Terms.
-

Thirty acres of wheat - land
about 7 miles wesi. sorne

woods. only $10.500.

Darling little home in the
country. built 1949. ranch type.
2 nice bedrooms. 27 ft. living
room with dining L. modern
kilchen and bath, garage. shade
irees, 125 ft. froniage on paved
road. $10.600.
..

The Harry Cur:ner properly al
863 Simpson was purchased by
T. J. Brewer.

.

The Brewer property a* 427 S.
Mill St. was purchased by

ZONED PROFESSIONAL--Ideal for Beauly Shop or office. 7 room house, full basement. room Marcus M. Bowerman. The Roberts properly al 42449
for parking in rear. $12.600. ... - - Parkhurst was purchased by

' Want to Sell? List with Stark. Roy Isabell of Farmingion.

EAST OF TOWN-3 room brick on tot 124x130 11. excellent condition. built 1949. siove and Member Multiple Listing Service
refrigerator included. $8.500-Cash.

COTTAGE-al Sandy Poi:tie Lake. 6 rooms. All furnished. large porch. all conveniences. garage.
101 75*400 fl. SIS.000. i STARK REALTY
630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE PLY. 2320 293 S. Main Street Plymouth 235&

e
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Plumbers, Painters<TV Repairmen, etc. They're All Listed !-
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1 Pets For Sale 4A  Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney

BABY parakeets, canaries; birds HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- WHIZZER motor bike, good con- ICE cubes for your favorite pie-

ADVERTISING supplies. 5-24-ifc p.m.
boarded. Also complete line of made suits, coats. · trousers. Wil- dition. $40. If interested, call nic or party. 10 lb. bag for 45e

liam Rengert. Phone GArfield 1821-W between 10 a.m. and 3 Bill's Market, phone 239. 5-llc
The Little Bird House 1-0854 after 5:30. 5-ltpd

14667 Garland ave. SCOUTING supplies, canteens, OUR selection of 45 varieties of leaf mulcher for fall use, Reg-
TORO 18 inch rotary mower with

Plymouth 1488 mess kits, packs. axes, knives, Dutch bulbs direct from Hol- ularlv $89.95, clearance price atFarm Items For Sale 3 Farm Items For Sale 3 4a-41-tfc
tents, at big savings. Wayne Sur- I.,nd w.ill b€, ill soon. Pt-e;,are now $69.u Saxtun'>4, 5-ltcPUPS for sale - Good hunters. _plus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave- to plant this fall for your plea- FOLDING picnic talil,· and benchCERTIFIED Canadian Seed FRESH cows and close sprir¥ers. also fine pets. Reasonable. 9205 nue, W-p-ne. Phone PArk·ay :ure in thr. :11 ing. Saxton's 5-ltc

set, f„lding aluminum lawnwheat at $2.90 per bushel. Spe- Fred Heidt, 4101 Curtis zoad. Marlowe st. 4a-lte 1-6036. Open Friday 'til 9 and - - .--
ciaIty Feed co., phone 262 and corner U. S. 12. 3-52-2le

- MALE boxer, 14 months oldl Saturday 'til 8. ; 5-34-tte JUST arrived. beautiful Chateau chairs. law'n spritiklers, gulhden
423. 3-4tc

NEW Hampshire red pullets, A.K.C. registered, will se11 rea- PLUMBING SUPPLIES - de Narce inadonna lilies, pro. hose, lawn soakers. All 20'7 off.
100 LAYING hens, hybrid strain. ready to lay. James Joy. 15411 sonable. 1090 Williams st. 4a-ltc luct of centuries af eareful breed- 08*12©- __ _ ._ 5-llc

At Wholesale prices
-ng. Largest bulbs we have seen. BOY'S birvele 26", Food condi-30c per lb. live weight. Also Marilyn road. , 3-ltpd REGISTERED Springer Spanie] Buy direct and Save

stewing hens. 54299 9 Mile road, 52 gallon electric water heaters, - r---pups. male and female, good
Sarton's. 5-llc - tion. 189 Hamilton st. 5-1 11*1

54 miles west of Northville. DUCKS, live or dressed: al hunting stock. Phone 1737-J. 5 year warranty $90.00 STEAMER trunk. good condition,Phone Geneva 8-2573. 3-2tc. Bartlett pears. 6345 Haggertr . 66 gallon electric water heat=rs roomv, d resser compartment,4a-ltpd
CORN pickers pull type or (12 mile north of Ford rd.) P ione _ 5 year warranty $99.50 Nace for shoes. excellent for tra- Fresh Dressed
mounted. Minneapolis Moline 1021-Wl. 3-ltc

Household For Sale 4 12 gallon electric water heater fol veling. Phone 511. 5-llc
and New Idea Dealer. INTERNATIONAL 8 can milk 30 gallon glass lined - CHICKENSsummer cottages $44.56 -- -

Dixboro Auto Sales cooler, like new, Surge mi iker, BEAUTIFUL chrome and black
electric water heater, wash lank wrought iron Formica breakfast
for cans. Phone 1416-R12. 3-lte sets made io order. Chairs uphol-

siered in Duran Plastic malerial.

26 CHESTER white pigs. 9 wpeks Tables made to any size or shape.
old. Ralph Amos, 1042 So. Nlain Odd table $29: chairs. $4.95 each.

Phone 1476-J. 3-tpd Bar stools. $9.93. Visit our fac-

FRESH dressed fryers and slew- tory displaY:. Buy direct from

ing hens, every weekend. Hill's manufacturer and save 33%.
Market, phone 239. 3-1-tfc METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.

Redford-27268 Grand River near

1950 FORD tractor with plow and 8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.
blade. reconditioned and gualtan- Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30
teed 1942 Ford tractor with st;Irt- p.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan
er, lights, and hydraulic, $4451 ave. near Telegraph. LOgao 1-2121
Farmall A tractor with plow, ¢ul- 4-44-tic

 tivator, dozer blade, $465. L FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
Used heavy duty Dearborn loader
with 1/3 lard bucket, $185, Will ..oh all new home appliances.
install on your tractor or one| of west Bros. Appliances, 507 S.

Main st. 4-14-tfc
our good used tractors. New Wag- -
ner loader for Ford tractor. VACUUM cleaners, new, used,

Phil Dingeldey rebuilt, parts, service.
819 Haggerty Plymouth Sewing (

12 mile south of Ford road 139 Liberty P
Phone Plymouth 1390-J2

3-ltc SEWING MACHI
. Brand new, full size, rc

bin, zig zags, embroider

Female livers. See it - Try it
guarantee, only $69.51

Plymouth Sewing C
139 Liberty Pl

Help Wanted
' WASHING MACH.

REPAIRED

Bookkeeping
Washers.

 WRINGER rolls and p

GRISSOM HOME APIMachine Operator 318 Randolph st., phor
ville 883.

5151 Plymouth road
Phone Normandy 2-8953

3-life

OATS, regular at $3.00 per 96
lbs. Clipped oats, $3.75 per 96

lbs. Specially Feed Company,
phones 262 and 423. 3-50-4tc

BOTTLE GAS
Sales and Service for home heal-

ing and all appliances. Otwell
Heating and Supply. Plymouth
1701-J. 3-26-tic

We are

looking for

a student...

A boY or girl who needs a car
to gel to school: a boy or girl
whose parenis want them in a
safe car: a boy or girl who
ne«im a car with good tires and
battery for cold winter morn-
ing starts:

OUR CERTIFIED USED CARS

are just what ihal boy or girl

is looking for:

53 Studebaker

Champ.. 4 dr.. one s795
owner. o.d.

'53 Dod* 4 dr.. new Prefer Burroughs high key-
car finish. low mile- s995

board experience. but not es ·
age.

sential.

PETZ BROS. Evans Products Co.
Studebaker-Packard Dealer

13101 Eckles Road

200 Plymouth Ave.. Northville
Plymouth. Mich.

Phone Northville 666 - 667

- 1

1

...SPECIALLY SELECTED for yair LABOR DAY WEEKEND
nnillial. i 99...'11 --.... ..

.1
H¥Py'.

4

1!ficellaneous For Sale 5 - -

ton's . 5- 1 te

INDIAN blankets. $2.48. foam

rubber pillow, $3.88 pair. U.S.
pillow cases, 39¢ e:wh. Wayne
Surplus Sales Store, 34663 Miehi-
gan ave„ Wayne, Michigan. Phone
PArkway 1-6036. Open Friday 'til
9 and Saturday 'til 8. 5-36-tfc·

A-1 FARM TOPSOIL. PEAT
road gravel and stones

Bulldozing - Prumpt delivery
George Cummins and Sons

GArfield 1-2729

5-33-tfe

TARPS, foam rubber, plastic
yard goods, at lowest prices.

Wayne Surplus Store, 34663

Michigan ave.. Wayne, Michigan.
Phone PArkway 1-6036. Open
Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-33-tfc

8 YR. OLD Patomino riding horse.
Very gentle and well trained.

Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd

TENTS, $5.55 lip: sleeping bags.
$9.95 up, foot lockers, $8.95.

Wayne Surplus Sales Store. 34663
Michigan ave., Wayne. Michigan.
Phone PArkway 1-6636. Or*n
Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-33-tfc
SAND, gravel, fill dirt and ti*

soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-
line rd., Plymouth 534-R12.

5-49-tfc

Center ALWAYS the best in pure old-
hone 1974 fashioned cider. since 1873. Par-

4-37-tfc menter Cider Mill. Fresh rider
NES and doughnuts dpily. 708 Base-
)und bob- line road. Northville. 5-ltfc

s. 20 year AUGUST VALUES! Extension,
$7.00 de- straight, and step ladders. 12
. At ft. straight ladder only $9.00. Ply-
:enter mouth Lumber & Coal co., 308
ione 1974. N. Main, Plymouth, phone 102.

4-37-tic 5-1-6tc
--

[NES TRAILER with 10x 18 living room
attached, shower and toi!et.

arts, used Furnished. Make us an offer.
Phone Garfield 1-1089. 7659 Ink-

'LIANCE ster road. Trailer 1 -B. 5-ltc
te North- WE specialize in lawn grass seeds

4-33-tfc in bulk. Kentucky blue grass,
chewing fescue, Marion blue
grass. red creeping fescue. red top
Common rye grass, per·ennial rye
grass, poa trivialis. Kentucky 31
fescue, white dutch cir.vet'. Also
Scott's seeds and fet·tilizers. Sax-

..

¢r

LARGE upholstered arm chair,
good slip cover, $15. 725 N.

Mill st. 4-lted
ELECTROCHEF stove, good con-

dition. Phone 1578-R, 691 Wing
st.. Plymouth. 4-ltc

DINING liffet, $ lb.00. 553 So.
Harvey. 4-ltc

SINGLE bed, excellent condition,
table radio-phonograph, dresser

with mirror, small desk. Reason-

abe..Phone 104-J after 5 p.m.4-ltc

01 * space heater, well known
brand, will heat small home.

Reayonable. Call evenings Ply-
mouth 86:Wl. 4-ltpd

EVANS pot type furnace, 85,000
B.T.U. good condition. Phone

1884 W. 4-ltpd.
COAL furnace - Olson "Lux-

aire" 5 years old, complete. Will
:acrifice for 25.00. Call Plymouth
71 _after 5.00 p.m. 4-1 tpd
j PIECE walnut dinette suite,

w good condition, $50. Call after
5 p.m. 2036-W, 42530 Hammill st.

4-ltc

DAVENPORT and chair. 251 Au-
burn. 4-lted

FIRETENDER furnace stoker.

Go(xi. Tongs and pokers in-
luried. Phone 1065-M. 4-ltpd
ONE year old Mueller oil burn-

er, type 462 and 220 gallon
tank, gauge and filter. Phone 3082

4-ltpd
GENUINE cedar wardrobe. Ori-

ginally priced at $75, will sell
for $25. Phone 557 Blunk. 4-2-4tc
DOUBLE springs and mattress,

love seat. maple lounge chair.
chest of drawers. 1480 West Ann
Arbor trail. Call 468-R. 4-ltc
--

 UPRIGHT gas stove. green and
tan. Bakes good. First $10 takes

it Phone 1253-M. 4-ltc

 BUNK bedGJTV aerial. Norge
automatic washer, needs re-

pairs. Phone 2254-M after 6 p.m.

Peat Humus
(Black)

6 yd. load _. 19 '
35c per bushel

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

MONTH FOR WEDDINGS
Custom made wedding dress and
fingertip veil. Blue satin baller-
ina length dress with matching
slippers. Reasonable. Mny be
.seen any time at 242 Blunk st.

5-43-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
GArfield 1-4484

Fill dirt. top soil. road.i gravel
and stone. We build parking lots
and driveways. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28-tfc

FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as

low as $5.00 per month for hee
estimates call GArfield 2-1356.
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085

Plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-t[c
PIANO RENTAL

S 10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a rew console or

spinet piano. All payments up to
6 months may be applied to pur-
chase if desired.

Grinnell Bros.
210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti

Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692
5-31-tfc

ROTARIUS BROS.
Septic Tanks Installed

Solid stone bed at the price of
a conventional trench insialla-
lion.

GArfield 2-3254

i LOgan 1-9022

$1,

ers $39.50 
30 gallon automatic gas

heaters $54.95
Stainless steel double compt.

sink $60.00
Cast iron double compt.

sinks. $37.50 •

5 ft. cast iron bath tiths $75.50

Built in bathcnom vanities.
Shower stalls, sttel $44.5£
Medicine Cabinets S 14.5l

Shallow well jet Ipumps $79.50

General Electric 9garbage dis-
posers $92.50

DeeD well pump. 14 h.p. $149.50

Twin plastic wdli pipe. 48c per ft,
94" Copper watdr service 55c

per foot. I '

Compielt stockiof all plumbing 8
supplies, wil pille, copper tube,
closet, seafs, pumps, faucets, fit-. tings. valves, pipe cut to measure. '
Call us for prices or visit our •
showroom.

Terms if Desired,
up to three years to pay

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING AND
HEATING SUPPLY
149 W. LIBERTY ST.

PLYMOUTH 1640 '

Closed Wednesday P.M.
Open Friday evenings

5-ltc

ROD. reel and 50 i,ards line, $4.88,
spinning outfit,;$9.99, 1500 feet K

nylon line, 97e. Wayne Surplus E
Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave., P
Wayne, Michigan, Phone PArk-
way 1-6036. Opeh Friday 'til 9. b

5-33-tfc L
CORTINI piano : accordian. 120 E

bass, white pearl with black :
keyes, and two trc·ble changes.
Reasonable. Phene 1150-J, 5-ltpd
STOKER with all controls, 2

wheel trailer, 327 Farmer st.
5-ltc

Dump Trucking
A Specialty!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal-
lation and Cement Work, Sand,
gravel, fill sand and top soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKiNG & SUPPLY

650 Sunset Phone 2870 P

Evenings & Sundays 4
GArfield 1-8620 1

61

UP T

000 Di

t. BINGHAM •Specially Raised While Rocki
• 2 lb. Fryers & Broilers

Floor Sanding •5 & 6 lb. White Rock

and Finishing Roasters & Slowing Chickens

FREE ESTIMATES .
Phone Collect A. G. THURMAN

Commerce. Michigan
36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

EMpire 3-8532 Phone GArfield 11353

BERRY & ATCHINSON
I 24-Hour Towing •Complete Collision Service
74 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days, 3086, Nigbts 2391

..D

..

-*- I Ae 4/¥*-..

WITH MODERN NEW FIXTURES! 
Let u s dress up your ,
home now with bright
shining new fixtures in

I your kitchen and bath,
1 Thev're easy to keep
I clean and guaranteed
I to give you long years
1 of efficient service.

 Call us for expertinstallation of new

i plumbing fixtures.

WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

GLENN C. LONG
lumbing & Heating • -We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"

3300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128

SCOUNT
1 - ..,e. . . -3

8 42-

y

UKI¥1"U : our pricni-Iso hurry! 4-ltg 3 bushel $1.00
--

| CON Sealy hide-a-bed, 6 months
old, excellent condition. $150. Ruby & Son TruckingPhone 221•ER. 4-ltc.'53 FORD '53 BUICK (bLEMAN oil floor furnace, 250 41325 Ford Rd.
gallon tank. Cheap, $25. Phone

Ph. Ply. 1310-Wl after 6 p.m.
Custom 4 Dr. Super 4 Dr. r 774-M. 4-ltpd .4

Business Opportunities SA
Radio. heater. Radio. hester.

CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151 LABOR DAYFordomatic. Dynaflow. N. Mill st. 5a-45-tfc
 real sharp. while sidevalls. PURCHASING land contracts at ·•••ULU'UluilliUU,U -e.

small discount. 358 E. Main st„ .:lil//li-.'F---Il/1---
A- "Safe - buy" It's yours for Torthville. 5a-51-4tc -IL-43/I/•fil'//1

, BARGAIN °' $1150 PerWk. i Phone Garfield 1-0550.52-51-tfc - ¥ • ¥ 1 '-1 IT -
BEAUTY shop for sale, Opportu-

-                                    nity for one or two operators.
Phone 2027-R. 5a-1-2tpd

- 1- 1953 BUICK ,............... ... . -2.*2..2.

'54 Chevrolet '50 Mercury Let us Radio & Heater DEMONSTRATORS4 door - Sharp! - '55 DODGESBel Aire Tudor plan your 1953 FORD & OFFICIALS CARS
Radio. heater, Custom -8- Fordor

Radio and Heater 4.Tude!. tenT white dde.all..
equipped. beau- ideal school car. Labor Day Clean as a whistle-2 .. We Must Clean Up These Models - NOW!!Youll b. .urpri.d

YOUR OLD AT THE
Weekend 1951 STUDEBAKER

Champion - 2 door
CAR DOWN ! LOW PRICE !

in one of our certified Good. *conomical car! YOU Benefit bu the Best Deals in Town !
Bank rates USED CARS ! 1951 MERCURY

Many more to choose iram - all backed by Club Coupe I TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES ON YOUR OLD CAR
OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE

052 Studebaker 4 dr. s695 Radio and Heater
auto. transmission - Real clean!

53 Packard 4 dr. & BANK FINANCING ON THE BALANCEOPEN EVERY EXCEPT new cu linish. radio 1395 - 1950 NASH -
NIGHT TIL SATURDAYS '54 Studebakir royal. 4795 SEE US FIRST-AND YOU'LL DRIVE A NEW DODGE!

2 door - This car has
•ation wagon. overd, radio and heater

and twin beds!

R & H MERCURY 4 .overdrivi 
Studebaker Champ. $245 For a cozy trip. trY this!

0471 WEEKDATS -rIL S Pail J. Wiedman, 1.c. -
2 BIG LOTS TO SERVE YOU ... FOREST MOTOR SALES, INC.

corner R.'Main & Mill Sts. Plymouth PiIZ BROS. iquu- ' 'The House That Service Is Bidlding"25341 Michigan Ave„ Dearborn. Mich. Studebater-Packard Dial. -.--.
.Phone Ply. 3060 - 3061 -\jt 200 Pl,mo*h A- N. 470 5. Main. Plymouth 11 094 S. Main Ply mallib · Phone Ply. 2366 -

1

1 -1

Pbo- /4 vi 666 - 667 1 Ph. Ply. 2060 - 2061

1

4.- 2.

rl
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Miscellaneous For Sale 5'

MOVING to California, have mis-
cellaneous items for sale, baby

bed, roll-away bed, Kelvinator re-
frigerator, skates. roller and ice,
etc. Phone 2217, 41391 Five Mile.

5-llc

DUST eliminator, used. For elec-
tronic removal of pollen and

dust in home or shop. Can be in-
stalled in air furnace. Similar
models, cost $2.500, sacrifice $300.
Phone Plymcuth 2247. 5-ltc

NEW shipment of fancy pillow
case feed bags, also new prints

and herringbone Cowels. Specialty
• Feed Co. Inc. Phones 262 and

423. 5-2-4tc

ONE small English motorcycle.
Must see to appreciate. Phone

Plvmouth 1772-M. 5-lte

1948 25' ALUMINUM house trail-

er, shower, toilet *hot water
hester, electric refrig. $850.00. 505
Griswold, Northville. 5-ltpd
BABY buggy, good conditioh,

$7.00 Plymouth 296-W. 5-ltc

1 WO girl-s snewsuits, 1 size 2,
yellow; 1 size 4, dark aqua.

Both in good condition. Call 839-J
5-ltc

I6 FOOT Zimmer trailer, ice box,
gas stove, floor heater, gas and

electric lights. good rubber, and
running gear ideal for deer hunt-
ers. Price $500. 304 Blanche st.

5-1 tud
ELEcTRoLUX gas refrigerator:

boy's 20" bicycle: bed sprimgs,
al} in good condition. Phone
1459-J. 5-ltc
FOR sale, several metal parts

bins. May be seen at 705 Ann
Arbor 'rd. Plymouth,' Mid. $35.00
each. For information, call Ply-
mouth 1623. 5-lte

MARTIN 60-74 horse power mo-
tor. In good cond? ion. Call

899-J. 5-Itc

TWO full size boy's bitycles, $15
each: Lionel electric train,

mounted track, $25: outdoor

lounge chair, $12: large scythe,
$6. Phone 615-W. 5-ltc

 Apartments For Rent 6
3 ROOM furnished apt. gas, heat

and lights included. $75, Em-
ployed couple only. References.
Also will share my apt. with an
employed woman. Call at 11808
Haggerty. 6-lte

FURNISHED apartment, all util-
ities furnished. Call at 793 Vir-

Finia st. 6-ltc

FURNISHED Boartment. Thomas
Roperti, 34700 Five Mile r-4, Li-
von ia. 6-ltnd

FURNISHED apl 9440 McClum-
pha. 6-ltc

.

1==mm
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NO OLD-FASHIONED

EQUIPMENT

wilh us. Our modern equipment is -
manned by experienced operators
to do a better job in liss /ime. If-
you need. bulldoing. grading or
back Wling. just call us!

1.uni. .1. NORAI.ly

Bul:dozing-Excavatinit-Grading

Sewers - Ottcbini! - Highloader

-By the Hour - - B> the Job"

41621 E Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 1506

I

Houses For Rent 7

SMALL home, 2 rooms and bath,
suitable for working couple,
$65.00. Phone Plymouth 616-W.

7-ltpd

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

BEDROOM on main floor, bath-
room adjoining, prefer couple.

No drinking. Housekeeping privi-
lege if desired. Inquire 976 Carol
street. 8-lte.

ROOMS for rent, 1069 W. Ann
Arbor trail. Phone 621. 8-llc

SLEEPING room for lady. kitch-
en privileges if dedired. $12 per

week. 344 Amelia st. Apply after
5. . 8-lte

PLEASANT sleeping room for
gentleman. New modern home.

Day worker, Phone 1335-W. 8-ltc
Two Men Friends

Room with twin beds and large
closet. 732 N. Harvey st. Phone
1243-M. 8-ltc

PLEASANT room centrally locat-
Ed, gentleman preferred. 211

Adams st. . 8-lte

FRESHLY decorated sleeping
room for lady, 3 blocks from

nnain business section. Phone
755-J. 8-tpd
TWO nice gentlemen would like

room and board. For reference

call Plymouth 158. 8-ltRd
FRONT bedroom, cross ventila-

tien. Nicely furnished, Semi-
private bath. GEntleman only.
Write Box 2596, % Plymouth Mail

8-ltc

Rentals Wauted 9

ROOM and board for elderly gen-
tleman. Would like living room

privileges. Call 419-W. 9-lte

GENTLEMAN wants permanent
room in private home. Home

pleasures. Member F. :,nd A.M,
Earl Dunn, Box 50*, Flat Rock.

9-ltpd.

YOUNG couple, no children. de-
sire 2 or 3 room unfurnished

apartment. Call 1603-J after 5
P.m. 9-ltc

EXECUTIVE desires 3 bedroom
house or duplex, children 16

and 12. £xeellent references.
Phone 893. 9-ltc

WANTED TO RENT
3 Bedroom unfurnished house by
family with 2 school age children '
Garage desirable. Will pay up to
$140. References. Immediate pos-
session if possible. Phane 208-W.

9-ltc

Business Services 10

SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
or 398-R., 10-2-4tpd
BARBERING in air conditi6**3

comfort, two barbers at your
service. Same time. Call Plym-
outh 2016 for appointment. Orin
Serimger, 200 S. Main st., next
ro Edison. 10-43-tfc

FIN€E your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material

lo do it yourself, pesidential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc
GENERAL Builder. new homes

and repairing, also shingling,
Walter Schifle, 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W 01
466-W. 10-49-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonale ratqi ,

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-140(i

10-35-tf¢
YOU CANT MISS WITH THIS

Special term prices for begir#
ners classes. 50£ per lesson. Balk
let. tap, baton. Call Garfield U,
or 10633. Please call us for ho
and fugther information, Tf
age and adults ball room clas
now forming. Advanced and K
vate instructi® in all types
dancing Lovett School of
Dance. 29070 Plymouth road. C
tween Middlebelt and Inkst€

10-2-

FURNACES cleaned. repaired.
installed: oil burners serviced

Phone Garfield 1-8716 10-2-2tpd

A W DUALUCDO OCI ¥1;.OR ;W 14=/i' ¥¥ Ulliuu J .10

IF you want that lot or field ALUMINUM siding jobs, easy NEAT accurate female typist for
mowed with a Rotary tractor payments, low prices. Sterling accounting department,, must

mower, call 1390-J2. 10-ltc Siding company. Phone 744 for like to work with figures. Apply

A-1 WINDOW cleaning, painting,
free estimates. 10-52-4tc at office Harvey Container Divi-

wall washing and complete RESIDENTIAL and commercial sion. 800 Junction ave, 23-lk
floor service. Bonded and insut-ed. diamond cut building stone for SALESMAN wanted - Timken
Detroit Tiffany 6-7933. 10-2-4tc every purpose. We have stone kits heating salesman - local deal-

CLARK'S TV and radio service
cut and numbered for the "Do- er needs live wire man with car.

car radios repaired and installl it-yourself" handy man. Stop by Hand te heating and air condition-

ed, TV antennas erected. Phone and see our models, Bar-B-Q's, ing leads. Experiehee preferred,
Plymouth 523. 10-2-tfc fireplaces and planter boxes. 8150 but factory training available.

- Canton Center Road. Phone 1359. Top commission and bonus for
FOR BETTER service call Better 10-50-tfc right man. Phone 840. Otwell

Home Appliances, Plymouth -TTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS Heating and Supply, between 8
160. Washing machine repairs and of best grade material. We and 11 a.m. for appointment.
parts and TV and radio service also make odd sizes and do re- 23-ltc

10-42-tfc
make work. See our show room HEATING helper - young man

SANITATION service, septic at any time. Adam Hock Bedding tq learn - heaUng and air com-
tanks cleaned and installed. Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2 ditioning frade, Wonderful op- 4

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark road. miles west of Pontiac trail. Phone portunity, local Timken dealer,
phone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc qEneva 8-3855, South Lyon. good pay and benefits. Phone

10-24-tfc 1701-J. 23-ltc
DIAMONDS-Have your diamond
settings checked and cleaned . - Avon Products

regularly to prevent the possible j Miscellaneous For Rent 12 Makers of fine cosmeticg have
loss of a cherished gem. Remount- 1 exclusive territories in Plymouth
ing and resetting suggested when t FOOD lockers for rent by month and Northville, - Call Barfield
necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit- I or year. Also quick freezing 21491, 23-2-2tc

ner Jewelry, phone 540.10-44-tfc I service. D. Galin and Son. 849 SALESLADY for part or full
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone time for dress store. ExcellentFARM Loans - through Federal  293. 12-15-tfc position. Grahm's, 846 W. AnnLoan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

cent loans. Convenient payments, I HALL for rent, all occasions. Arbor trail,_Plymouth. 23-ltc

allowing special payments at any
V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone WANTED, EXPERIENCED

time without penalty charge. Call  Bob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN

or weke Robert Hall, Sec.-Treas. I BARN for rent, 30*30, also work To sell Chevrolets and Oldsmo-
Nation£?kFarm Loan Assn.. 2221 shop.. 243 N. Main st.. phone biles. Salary and commission. De-
Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone Townsend 6-2713. 12:514& monstration furnished. Chevrolet
NOrmandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc  WE rent Rotary ti}lers, lawn Garage, Northville, Michigan.

spreaders, rollers, aerators, lawnINTERIOR and exterior painting I mowers. Also will 40 custom Miscellaneous Wanted 24and repairs, window and wall
washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee lawn jobs. Saxton's. 12-ltc

Sizemore, phone Northville 906-W BUILDING WANTED old newspapers and old
10-27-tfc MAIN ST., NORTHVILLE magazines, 40c per hundred

Formerly sales and service ga- Pounds delivered; house rags, 2c
PERSONAL Loans on your signa- rage. Will rent all or part. Phone per pound. Highest prices paid

ture, furniture or car. Plymouth Northville 614. 12-ltc for scrap metals. L&L Waste

Finance Cot, 274 S. Main st.. phone ' 3 200 SQ rr. for lease now under Material Co., 34939 Brush st.,
1630. 10-29-tfc construction, 403,80, clear span Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436.

,AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and bldg. in MH zone. Large lots for 24-29-tfc

service. also used vacuurn clean- future ·expansion, 14 ft. ceilings DRIVING to California early
ers. Phone 92,816 Penniman ave. clearance in shop. private offices, September Would like passen-

10-43-tre automatic heat. Phone Plymouth · ger to share ride, Phone Garfield
LICENSED BUILDE R. N42 1735-R 12-2-2tpd 1-0157. 24-1-2tc

i homes, remodeling, cement and 22 WANTED, ride to G. M. Tech.block work. Free estimates. Leo Situations Wanted Center or someone to driv.e al-
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym- I ternately. Phone Plymouth 437.

outh 1746. 10-5-4tfc BOOKKEEPER with complete 24-ltc
tax knowledge would like part

time work or will pick up and
complete at home. Also complete

Lost 26

pavroll work done. Call Plymouth LOST something - Use a Mail
2770 or write Box 2586, % Ply- want ad to help you find it.
mouth Mail. 22-52-2tc

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf
I TREE removing and trimming. MIDDLE-AGE man wants job as _-

Phone GEneva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc caretaker or janitor. Phone Card Of Thcmhs 27
WINDOW washing, walls and 692-M. 22-ltpd

woodwork washed, floors wash- MAY we take this method of

ed and waxed. Residential and Help Wanted 23 thanking the Reverend David
commercial. Milton Kaatz, Build- Davies, Schrader Funeral home,

Fne Servire Co; South Lvon,
CAR WASHERS WANTED neighbors and friends for their

Michigan. Phone Geneva 8-2479. 151 North Mill. 23-ltpd kind expressions of sympathy in
our bereavement. These expres-10-51-8tc YOUNG women to work in can- sions have been deeply appreeiat-

BUILD your garage, now F.HA. dy store, steady or part time. ed.
terms. No money down, 3 years must be neat and reliable. Geo. The Carroll M. Breed family

to pay, custom work and pre-fab. Kemnitz Fine Candies, 896 W.
Phone 2236-M. Herman Gaab, Ann Arbor trail;, 23-49-tfc 27:lk
builder. IO-52-3tpd EXPERIENCED waitress. Man- wishes to thank Mr. Schrader

THE family of Percy C. Gotts

JAMES RANTHE go's Restaurant, 47660 Ann An and his staff for their kind servic-
Bulldozing and grading the ,way bor road. 23-52-3tpd es during our recent bereavement
you like it. Excavating. sewer. NURSES aid, no experience nec. and also the Rev. Nevin. A sin-
septic tanks. water lines & land essary. Apply in person, Li. cere thanks to the pallbearers and
clearing. Phone GArfield 1-4484. vania Convalescent Hospital, to the relatives. friends and

10-28-tic 28910 Plymouth road. 23-1-3tc. neighbors for the beautiful floral

SEPTIC TANKS and C-•pool•< CAR hop and waitress wanted for tributes and cards, and also to

vacuum cleaned and repatred. evenings. Apply at Maple Lawn
the neiehbors who were so thank-

M.D.H. licensed and bonded. Dairy Bar, 800 W. Ann Arbor ful and kind to us at our home.

Free estimates. 24 hour service. road, or call 1850. 23-ltfc. Mrs. Perey Gotts & Joyce, Mr.
Pearson Sanitation. phone Plrm- and Mrs. Robert DeICarske, Mr.
outh 2973. 10-lic IF you are between 25 and 45, and Mrs. Robert Richards.
RE:FRIGERATION service. Ad and have sales ability then 27-ltpd

makes. domestic and commer- cheek these benefits: Retirement *
dat. Rebuill refrigerators for sale. and Hospitalization Plan, salary

Wist Bros. Appliance. 507 South plus commission, excellent op- Residential expenditures in

Main. phone 302. 10-4G-tic Portunily for advancement. Sing. construction increased 12 per rent
er Sewing Machine Co„ 40 N. last year., with an esUmated 1,-

Baggett Roofing and Siding ' N,iron st.. Yosilanti, Mich. 23-lk 220,000 housing starts.
Aluminum combination doors and
windows. Also eaves troughs. WOMAN for dishwashing and .
Free estimates F.H.A. terrns. general kitchen work. Phone For FREE Pick-up and
Northville 861-W. 1 0-49-t fr Northville 346. 23-2-2tc Prompt Removal of Dead Stock
LINDSAY automatic water soft- PANTRY and salad girl. Arbor- Call

ners, permanent installment, all Lili, 42390 Ann Arbor road.

the soft water you want both hot Phone _354. 23-ite Darling & Company
and cold. $3 per month. Plymouth WOMAN for general housework. COLLECT

Softner Service. 181 W. Liberty. | 12 to 15 hours per week. 1101-W 4 Detroit - WArwick 8-7400
Phone Plymouth 1508. 10-17-tfc 22-1 tc

X·

da-

BARBERING by appointment,
new air conditioned for ynur

comfort. Jack's Barber Shop, 276
I in ion street. Phone Plvmouth
371-W. 10-29-tfc

notices Ztl

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 14527 Green- ·

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

gers store, skilled operators.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfe

Rev. A. Hawkins

Readings by appointment, mes-
sage meetings every other Satur-
day 8:30.28805 Elmwood, Garden
City. Phone GArfield 1-3042.

WE DE:UVER

Custom cured Hickory smoked,
hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork
loins, spare rib¥, homemade lunch
meats, and sallsage. AA choice,
beef, pork, vealettamb. Farm fresh
eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs-
days 4 p.m. Ptiocessing, Freezer
supplies, Home Freezer quality
buyiug our specialty.

Lorandson's Locker Service

Butcher Shop
190 W. Liberty street

Phone 1788
29-52-tfc

ON and after this date, August
25, 1955, I, -Paul Briolat, will

not be responsible for debts con-
tracied by anyone other than my-
self. - 29-1-2tpd

*

Appliante Firm, Guest
Of Detroit Distributor

The firm of D. Galin and Son

Appliances, 849 Penniman ave-
nue. was named one of a group
of Detroit-area dealers to be en-

tertained Tuesday, August 30, as
the guests of the George L
Johnston company, Detroit dis-
tributor for Crosley and Bendix
appliances.

Selection was based on out-

standing sales records of company ·
products during the months of
July and August.

Entertainment f6r the group
included luncheon at the Ste-

phenson club, an afternoon at
Hazel Park race track and dinner

·that evening at the Elmwood Ca-
sino in Windsor.

It is easy to get the idea that
nobody should interfere with
your business.

FOR SALE
RANCH type 3 bedroom brick
veneer home on 2 large lois
overlooking parkwaY. Two car
aitached brick garage. screen-

Id breezeway. basement gas
beaL two fireplaces. low laxes.

Immediate possession. Price

reduced for quick sale! Suit-
able terrns. 42461 Clemons

drive. Owner. Phone Ply.
2756-J.
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MAIL Thursday, September 1,1953 7

·Phone 1600

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

"Pleasing You-

96:ri,& Pleases Us'

,

WE- MUST

Sl

BRAND NEW

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

GET YOURS BN TIME FOR THE
LONG LABOR DAY WEEKEND

B1LL
AR OWN.

4974* FENREU . DEmorr
2423*****B *O* •- 1*DFORD

32222 PLVIAOUTH RD. • LJ¥*NIA
AUThORIZED FORD SALES & SERVICt

HING ELSE UKE U
IE'WORLD!

ULOUQ
IARAMA

..ATOR
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11..61
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YOUR WINDSTORI INSURANCE
POLICY... c...  s..0...
Than ike Company Which Wrole IN

MICHIGAN MUTUAL'S ASSETS ...
As .1 roday Are 435 MILLION DOUARS

This Represents' the Largest To#.1 Assets
of Any Wind*:,01 hi-,Ii,ce Company
i. the Stale d Akblgaae

See 0- Ne-10 Alp,/ f--IA
0R

_Wrile Dhet Do He- Olike fu £

'1
. 144.3

A

MICHIGAN .1.1

MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE CO. MICHIGAN

HASTINGS

This man has many bosses...
This man works for only one company - your gas company. But his "bosses"

are many - you - our customers and our stockholders.
Chances are that if you and your neighbors are not direct owners of our corn-

pany. you share in our ownership through your investment in insurance policies.
Insurance companies are heavy investors in the securities of this and other pri-
vately-owned, tax-paying gas companies.

What's the reason for this investment To earn dividends - which. incident-
ally, from one of the smallest items in your gas company's operating dollar.

And what do you receive as a customer? You get top-notch, around-the-clock
gas service 20 make your litring better. And with all this, gas service is one of the
biggest bargains in your daily budget.

CONSUMERS :I•JVER COMPANY'
Pl-G-468521

-•r

4. . A..Sts

MALil

5 YE,

WEST Bl
507 S. Main St.

flft

1 W-Id pay for I li
, c...WI dellx. 0 -

refripi•r -1

s62995
*mis Ir, Ivaillill.

S FREE SERVICE

)S. APPLIANCES
Phone 302

166-LB. UPRIGHT FREEZER AND AN 11 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

BOTH IN A CABINET ONLY 47 INCHES WIDEI

Here, in one spacious yet compact in the FOODARAMA! In the re-

cabinet, is all the convenience of frigerator door are such ahead-06
a home ?freezer and the world': the-times features as the handy
finest "Moist Cold" refrigerator Breakfast Bar for bacon, eggs and

with automatic defrosting. It's juices... cheese and butter
fabulous FOODARAMA ... the chests... bottle and jar shelf. In

newest idea in foodkeeping from the freezer door an ice cream
shelf... frozen juice racks...the oldest maker of electric re

frigeration for the home. freezer wrap dispenser... even
a safe unrefrigerated place for

And what new luxuries are yours ban=aS.

IN YOUR CHOICE OF EIGHT NEW DECORATOR COLORS AND WHITE

1 -

-1

t

7

I
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DAY||Iq
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Groth and Airman George Dorsett who !

daughter, Mollie. of North Har- has been visiting at the home of
vey street, spent a week in Lud- Mr. and Mrs J. W. Davis, Main

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY'ington where they visited their street, for the past week left Mon- 'Iill  ih;ii #i ,
son and family, the Talbert day for New York for reassign-

1
Groths. ment.

Mr. and Mrs, Groth went on up
into Canada for several days, re-
turning to Plymouth where they
picked up their daughter, Mollie,
also Mrs. Joseph Tracy of Church
st. and spent a few days in Day-
ton, Ohio: where they visited
friends and relatives.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Behler

and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitt and
two children attended the Flan-

igan-Lefever wedding in Detroit
on Saturday evening.

...

Mrs. Loretta Brown and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mercier

of Burbank. California, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wilford
Thelen of Farmer st.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Raynor Tisch and
family of Arthur street spent
Sunday in Munith, Michigan,
with Mrs. Tisch's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lee J*knings.

* I *

Dr. and Mrs. Van Ornum and

children, Daviand Ann, of West
Maple avenue,4*ere the weekend
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Norman
Larzelere of Kalamazoo.
1 -4..

Ann Marie Wilson of Wayne
was the guest last week of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Wilson of Beck road.

*.

Tuesday guests of Mrs. Hattie
White of Dewey street were Mr.
and Mrs. Roy French, Mrs. Edna
Loree of Detroit and Mrs. Char-
lie King of North Farmington.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing
and family are spending this
wtek in Chicago, Illinois, where

...

Mrs. Robert Gottschalk hon-

ored Miss Norma King of Milford
at a miscellaneous shower on

Saturday evening, the 17th, at
the home of her mother-in-law,
Mrs. George Gottschalk. Miss
King will become the bri,ie of
Don Gottschalk Septembeir 3rd.
About thirty guests were n Bt-
tendance from Ypsilanti, Tecum-
seh, Milford, Allen Park. Detroit
and Plymouth. The bride-elect
was the recipient of many lovely
gifts. A pleasant social evening
was followed by a dainty lunch-
eon served by the hostess.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Earl West and

family returned Sunday from a
week's vacation spent at Sund-
ridge, Ontario, Canada.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B Alard

and son, Bobby, of Arthur street
spent the weekend in East Tawas
and Alpena, Michigln.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of

Northville road, are spendir.g this
week at their summer home at

East Tawas, Michigan,

-4tt..,

1 11'Hlill

1 for the

444/
t / // liv.

4111 "m,

COME SEE, COME SAVE AT ALP

STORE HOURS

All A&P Super Markets

Open Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m

Friday 'til 9 P.M.

Closed Monday, Labor Day
(SEPTEMBER 5th)

E.3#
AAP-OUR FINEST QUALITY L

Pineopple Juice t
46-OZ.
CAN 27

1 154-OZ.lon,1 Peas EARLY JUNE ,; .. 4 CANS 49c /
.......

SHANK
PORTION LB. 59

.SMOK OD G
HAMS /

 < HAM SLICESWHOLE
HAM OR

BUTT CENTER CUTS I.B.

PORTION

COMPLETELY CLEANED, TENDER, YOUNG "SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY, MEATY

Irying Chickens LB. 49, Spare Ribs
Smoked Picnics SHORT SHANK LB. 39c Standing Rib Roast 7*Nc cuz . . la. 65c

"SUPER-RIGHT" 'SUPER-RIGHr

M Ground Beef GUARANTEED FRESH in. 39C Beef Chuck Roast BLADE CUT

"SUPER-RIGHr' "SUPER-RIGHT"
LS. 43c

© Beef Roast "SUPER·RIGHT'-ARM  , LS. 53c La.OR ENGLISH CUTS . . Allgood Sliced Bacon .... • PKG. 49C

f- Canned Picnics ARMOUR'S LS414-LB.
2.89 Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT" ... PKG. 1.09•••• CAN

OVEN.READY 4-VARIETY PACKAGE i.. 59C.q BeliSVille TUrkeyS 4 To 7 iss, Ava , LB. I 59, luncheon Meals "SUPER-RIGHT"
........ "SUPER-RIGHT"

1leg 0'£011!b GENUINE SPRING .... ". 6% All-Beef Franks HYGRADE .... "· 59c

• SPECIALLY SELECTED, MEDIUM SIZI

yi«y.-li A -1, jo t.,

v 25 Fancy Shrimp 2.59 ..... . 53£5-LB. BOX

\1

99C
tB. 49,

1
they will attend Powerama.

*** DANDY 32.01 2% FrASweet Mixed Pickles BRAND • . • JAR ixglk Blue Pike COMPLETELY DRESSED , , 6 , LS. 43c , Lake Trout COMPLETELY DRESSED 0  0 LB. 59(Mrs. Harold Todd. Mr. and -li
32-OZ.

29c E HIGHLINER-COD
Mrs. Carl Hartwick and Miss Pa- LABOR DAY Dill Pickles xoTHNV BRANDFRESH PACK • . . JAR Fresh, Whitefish COMPLETELY DRESSED ls· 69C Fish Fillets OR OCEAN PERCH 1.595-LB. BOX LS. 33ctricia Hyatt were Saturday eve- .....
ning dinner guests of Mr. and 12-OZ.

29c \Mrs. Jack Gage of Clemons drive. WEEKEND Agar's luncheon Meat ••••• CAN Halib;t Steaks .... ..... 10. 37c , Fantail Shrimp CAP'N JOHN'S
10401 49c....PKG.

$ *. " Come in and shop at handy- lona Tomatoes ........L CANS 25c 4 16-OZ.
Mrs. Arthur MeCollen of Pty- man headquarters. Yot can

mouth was called to Trenton last find everything needed for 16-OZ.

week by the death of her sister, home projects. Libby's Cut Beets .......CAN 10, P THOMPSON SWEET, DELICIOUS
Mrs. Evelyn Cada. Burial was in
Oakridge cemetery, Trenton, on *I-grifj-% ...A&P-OUR FINEST QUAL C ....1,-1. r.-

,es
Friday. August 26.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith,
Lary and Janellen returned from
a week's vacation at Bruce Pen-
insula near Tobermory, Ontario,
Canada. where they enjoyed fish-
ina, swimming and a cruise on
G(·orgi&in Bay. They visited with
Orrie Vale, who has just been
proclaimed the finder of the re-
mains of the Griffin, the first sail-
ing vessel built by LaSalle and
sailed from Niagara to Lake
Michigan in 1679 and stolen on its
return trip.

*.

Mr. and Mrst Eugene Williams
of Walled Lake were Thursday
callers in the home of Mrs. Hattie
White on ewey street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Kreeger
have moved from their home on
11655 BrowneIl to 43895 Ford
road.

41*.-58€95%3ze- .

PLYWOOD

Exterior and interior types.
All plys in standard 4'*8'
panels.

$4.80

22< /

-2€2=- -

7>,9 -

··

LUMBER

Good quality. easily w rked
lumber in all dimensions,
properly seasoned.

10( sq.it. i

Tomato Juice 2 CANS46-OZ. 4
ALP BRAND . 1 WIOZGolden Corn WHOLE KERNEL ...4 CANS

15'h-01
Cut Green Beans IONA

..... CAN

Gropefruit Juice Aap .... 4 CANS
4 46-OZ

Kraft Dinner .... . . . . . . PKGS.
4 71+OZ

Chopped Beef ARMOUR'S ....O CANS
a 12401

Fruit Cocktail ALP

Bartlett Pears IONA

SURE GOOD

Margarine

AVA///7

*ffj
45c A

PERFECT FOR SLICING OR CANNING ELBERTA

/. 10c l Peaches BUSHEL LBS 29,
3.98

4ic  CAWFORNIAHoney Dew Nlelons JUMBO 8-SIZE
EACH 49c

29c Michigan Cultivated Blueberries Xix 29c
89c Michigan Pears BUSHEL 3.98..3 LBS. 29C

Home Grown Cabbage ...... iB. I SC
Yellow Onions u. S. No. 1 GRADE a BAG 25cMILD FLAVORED, a LB.

LBS. 29,
GREAT WITH "SUPER-RIGHT" HAMI

Yums. ....4/

1 LBS. 29,
200-220 SIZECalifornia Oranges SWEiT AND JUICY U& 69c

Egg Plant HOME GROWN , FOR 19C
OR

Acorn Squash BUTTERNUT .....9 FOR 19C
Home Grown Cucumbers. ....1 FOR 19C

RED RIPEWtlter||le|OnS 36 LB. AVG. •.•.• EACH 99C

...

Friends from Livonia. Wayne
and Detroit surprised the Her-
bert Manions' at their home at
681 Jener place, Saturday even-

PAINT
ing, bringing with them food,
gifts and an orchestra, The Man- High grade. exterior bouse
ions' moved to their present Ply- paint. Perfect for the job.
mouth home late in May.

... $5.89 gal.
Wally Rush. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Garnett Rush of Blunk street
will return to his home this week-
end after spending the summer 00.-1
at Mackinac Island where he was ,>5,
employed at the Grand Hotel. IJA,7.7(72;%71706*1013* N

Ypsilanti State Normal College. Iijllul.....11.1,2UZE=E=MZ

30-OZ.

•••.••• CAN 39c

... J 'CANS 7/

2 1-tB.

CTNS. 39,

•••••.4 CANS "

LIBBY'S LIMEADE, OR

FoiLemon•de 8 CANS

r-'/47
MUrr

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

On Your Automobile

Souerkrout Up

Libby's Tomato Juice ...... cAZ' 29c
ASSORTED , 24-OZ.Yukon Beverages FLAVORS .... BOTS. 29c

111-le.Gum Condies WORTHMORE ••...PKG. 29c
POPULAR £ BARSCandy Bars 5, VARIETIES . .. u,N Box 25c

STOCK UP ON THESE PICNIC NEEDS

*SUPER-RIGHT" SKINLESS

Frankfurters
ECONOMY BRAND

43I.B.

PKG.
... 0, so 49C YS>:: 4

25-FT.

. . . Roll

. . . ROLL L

PKG. . p

r.11.1 Flul., 9-INCH SIZE

Saran Wrap MOISTURE PROOF
SELF CLINGING

Aluminum Foi| WEAREVER ,
Ann Page Beans ......
Paper Cups BEVERAGES ....•OF 254:

FOR COLD

Paper Cups DRINKS . . . . . . OF 15 L.
FOR HOT PKG. 41

Charcoal UGHTHOUSEBRAND ... 4 BAG 4
/ LB. a •

Sweetheart Soap ONE CENT REG SIZE |
OFFER 4 FOR 26,9

Blu-White . ........ PKGS.

Ivory Flakes MILD GENnE 1214-OZ.
SUDS 0 0 • PKG.

Strawberries .BBrS o . ....9 CANS 99c •. • 4 PKGS.
. 10-OZ. Lima Beans LIBBY'S .i - 4 10-OZ. 49c
4 10-OZ. i. 10-OZ.

Red Raspberries LIBBY»5 . . . . J CANS 79c Green Beans LIBBY'S ,,,,,,Z PKGS. 45c
A B.OZ. French Fried Potatoes LIBBY'S 4 9-OZ.Chicken Pot Pies lIBBY'S

..•4 PKGS. 99c i PKGS. 37c

CHED-O-BIT PASTEURIZED PROCESS

JANE PARKE
LARGECheese Food
AngelLB.

LOAF 751OR PIMENTO

CRESTMONT VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN

I Ice Cream . . .ICE PACK 85,h-GAL.

'C * AMERICAN OR PIMENTO PROCESS CHEESE SLICES

ic Me|-0-Bit..2 PKGS.

8-OZ. 49,
'C

Kraffs Jar Cheese ......2 JARS 49c
5-OZ.

37 Philadelphia Cream Cheese..2 PKGS. 25c3-OZ.

Sliced Swiss Cheese . ..... LB. 59C

19 Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN in. 49C

Pinconnin# Cheese MILD COLBY I . 1.. 49c
30

 ANN PAGE PROVES
ht

Vel

Spic and SDan REG.

PKG. 25c

'C

IC

IC

'C

Food Ring 35
Regularly 399

1JANE PARKER REGULAR 49, VALUE

Apple Pie .. . SIZE

8-INCH 39,

Danish Filled Ring
REGULAR 39c NOW a p
COFFEE CAKE ONLY JJC

Sliced Rolls SANDWICH STYLE . . .OF . 20c
HOT DOG OR PKG.

SUGAR, OATMEAL, PEANUT, OVER 20Cookies FUDGE, RAISIN OR DATE GEM. . . IN PKG 25c

Pumpernickel Bread.... . I . LOAF

16-OZ. 15c

Protein Bread PER SLICE .... LOAF
LESS CALORIES 12-OZ. 23c

Golden loaf Cake •••••I.ONLY 29cNOW

Jane Parker
r

If you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straig

GIANT PKG. 62Earshnglundenctoor OJEr=htt. wz- spOialiN'inlt - White Bread
Fine Foods Needn't be Expensive

field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenie ANN PAGE 
payments - low rates. - GIA 79 Tomato Soup 3 1034-OZ. 29, SAVE UP TO 6c. . PKG. CANS

UNION INVESTMENT CO. ' ' A LOAF ON THIS
QUALITY BREAD

12-OZ

Dial Soap .,....... SIZE9 TOILET 37 Peanut Bulter ......... 0ss 45¢
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg. 12-01 1 0 All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Sept. S

Cherry Jam . . 00•••••••GLASS liC /'C>\ AmlmICA'$ FORI•0$1 FOOD RITA•111 ... SINCI MII
Phone Plymouth 800 Dial Soap . . Sparkle Gelatin ........4-· 25c --BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSIANTI .,,.... SIZE 33

.

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30 71 •, Strawberry Preserves . • • • .GLASS 29c 81:1,2"m•6mlmI!12-OZ.

. REG. SIZE BATH 25C Egg Noodles .......... ,KO. 29c .0:F ;,I.,,,&.*.,(,I(.,*.,*..-Cashmere Bouquet ; FOR 264 SIZE
1-LI.
P  -

1 .

LOAF

-1- 1
1 |

*. .-- I-ill. ... ... . r
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Mr. and Mrs. Loren Zimmer- Miss Patricia Hyatt of Detroit Thursday, September 1, 1955 Section 3

man of South Harvey have just is spending 10 days with Mr. and .-

returned from visiting their dau- Mrs. Carl Hartwick and daugh-

ghter and family, the B. T. Peo- ten Mary Lou, of Northville road. VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS
ples, at Thomason Park, Trian- *.*
gle, Virginia. Jack Wingard, son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Bowles of Turkey
Mrs. Edwin Wingard, and Tom Auxiliary member, Sarah Me- cluding a beautiful swimming stitute to fill your position. This

Run. Plymouth Colony, was call- Stremich, son of Mrs. Margaret I.ellan, has been one of those cho- pool and gymnasium. Indiana will greatly help the prcsident in

ed to St. Paul, Minnesota, last Stremich of Liberty street, will sen to assist in the organizatio tops the United States with four planning these meetings!
of a Red Cross Polio station in cottages. Michigan runs second Hospital trip this Sunday, Sep-

week due to the death of her return Saturday from a five Te*as. She will remain there fod with three. We wish to thank ternber 4 Chairman Beverly ·mother, Mrs. W. A. James. week's trip to Californ® Seventy
... approximately six weeks as a reg- those who were able to make the Brown needs all the help she can

boys were in the groutb. Accord- istereci nurse helping to organize trip, those who donated food, and get, so how about calling her anti
Miss Bertha Anderson has re- ing to news received from the an eniergency Polio Ward, having Vivian Haar who took over in planning to make this trip?turned to her home on Blunk boys they have already' appeared the absence of National Home

street after spending the summer on the Art Linkletter television wol ked on various poho cases at Our Legislative committee re-

with her mother at L'Amse, Mich- program, visited TenNessee Er- the Univet-sity hospital irl Ann Chairman, Gertrude Danol. ports that over 14 bills pertaining
Arbor. Don't forget. boys and girls, the to veteran's benefits 1.,ere pasberligan. nie's radio show and had dinner

Our annual picnic trip was deadline for the Pet Contest en- before tile session of Congress.
*..

with Debbie Reynolds, movie made on Sunday, August 21, tak. tries is this Thursday, September adjourned. To date over 10 let-Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and star,

daughter, Donna, Dewey street, ing an assortment of canned 1. You still have time to get your ters have been turned over to.** 1

goods to our V.F.W, Nationalm entries iii to Marie Norman, Chairman Kay Coolman in theand Mrs. Ash's mother, Mrs. Milo Mr. and Mrs. Warren Howard Home at Eattjn Rapids, Michigan. t chairman. The winners will be form of responses to the mem-Corwin of Cherry Hill, spent and son. Roger, of North Mill The following members attended: I announced in next week's col- bet's' requests to inveEtigate vari- ' -several days last week at Nia- street, have just returned from a Hal and Loretta Young, Howard i umn. ous bills of inttrest to veterans

gara Falls. The first day out was month's vacation at their cottage and Helen Bowring, Art and Viv- I Don't forget our next business By this. we know that our effort,Donna's tlth birthday which she on Mullet Lake.
ian Haar and Margaret Stremich. meeting on Tuesday, September in this department are not totallycelebrated in Port Huron. While ... 1

at the fails, the Ashs' visited the The group made a tour of the 6. All chairmen and officers, in in vain. If you receive an an-
Boy Scout Camp located at Nia- Houseguest in the Stewart Old- grounds and buildings and were the future, will you please call swer to your letter to your Con-
gara-on-the-lake. Approximately ford home on Beck road this past very impressed with the many your president if you are not gressman, please see thut Kav
10,000 boys were attending the week was Mrs. Leslie White of modern comforts and convenienc- able to attend these regular meet- Coolman gets it before the year
camp from all parts of the world. Grand Falls, Newfoundland. Mrs. es the different cottages had, in- ings so that she may obtain a sub- is over.
They found it most interesting to

White, a distant cousin of Mr.

see the various flags and banners
Oldford, made her first trip to

flying from the tops of the tents, Michigan.
also the native dress of the boys.
and to hear them conversing in Little Linda Trombley of Farm-
their own language. ington is spending this week with Ab- -0-K;

*.* her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.   J v
The Lutheran Ladies Aid will Guy Fisher of Forest avenue. =ld...111111 Pl'19

meet at the home of Mrs. Wil- *.*
liam Sakeriska on Koppernick Mr. and Mrs. James Thrasher

road, September 7, A pot-luck of Lakeland Court spent last 
dinner wfil be served at noon. weekend with Mrs. Thrasher's

... parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Garber of John in Springfield, Ohio. David  1P'2 Il

North Territorial road, who were Thrasher, who had been spend-
vacationing in the Upper Penin- ing the past week with his grand- :
sula of Michigan, ,were called parents, returned to his . home 
home on Saturday. August twen- with his parents.  AS ADVERTISED IN LIFE · LOOK · POST · COLLIER'S · FARM JOURNALty-seventh, due to the death of .**

Spreading the sauce for one of the family's fa vorite dishes. "Pizza Pie." is Mrs. Nat Sibbold of Mrs. Garber's father. Burial was Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Morris of
1149 Ross. Pictured with her. from left. are four-year-old Kathleen. Linda. 1. and David, 6. on Monday, August 29th, at High- Leetonia, Ohio, were guests last Cape Cod Cascade

land cemetery, Ypsilanti. Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. James
, Thrasher of Lakeland Court.

t

i

Here' s Recipe f c
"Discovered" by the young set
first as a delicious late.evening
snack, Pizza Pie has rapidly be-
come a national favorite, estab-
lishing itself on the dinner menus
of countless American families.

The recipe for the (asty Italian
dish comes this week from Mrs.
Nat Sibbold of 1149 Ross. who
finds pizza popular with every
member of the family, including
even her tiny tot, one-year-old
Linda.

A meal in itself. Mrs. Sibbold
often serves her Pizza Pie with
just a tossed salad for accompan-
iement. For variation in the
dish, she sometimes uses salami as
a substitute for the ground beef.

Here's the recipe:
..

* Arn

*

r Making Delicious "Pizza Pie" Mrs. Enos Hayskar was hostess
at an informal tea last Thursday

Supper Pizza on package of hot roll mix. Dough afternogn in her home on Penni-

2 tablespoons of bacon 0rippings Spread meat sauce over dough. jorie Alford, daughter of Mr. and
will cover two cookie sheets. man avenue honoring Miss Mar-

42 green pepper, grated
1 large onion, grated f Top with grated cheese. Bake im- Mrs. Arthur Alford of Dewey

1 pound of ground beef mediately for 15 to 20 minutes street, and Miss Susan Wesley.

1 can of tomato paste ' at 450 degrees, (Pizzas may be daughter of the Robert Wesleys
prepared ahead of time and fro- of MeKinley street, who will at-2 cans of water

' zen. In this case, add grated tend Albion college for the com-2 teaspoons of oregano
cheese just before baking.) Serve ing year. Guests included the fol-4 teaspoon of parsley
with tossed salad. lowing alumni of Albion: Mrs.1 12 teaspoons of garlic juice

salt and pepper to taste J Tossed Salad Russell Atchison of Northville;
Mrs. Max Ellson, Mrs. Woodrow1 package of hot roll mi:k 4 head of lettuce Ross and Mrs. Hagar Green, all5 pound of sharp cheese 1 tomato
of Plymouth. Also present wasSaute onion and green pepper 2 teaspoons of onion,*chopped fine Margaret Burr, daughter of Rir,

in bacon drippings until tender. 2 teaspopns of green pepper, and Mrs. George Burr of Sheri-
Add beef, cook, stirring *ften un- chopped fine dan avenue, who now attends the
til meat loses red color.! Add to- 8 stuffed olives, sliced .

college.
mato paste, water and ¢ext five 2 teaspoons of chopped cold meat ...
ingredients: simmer for 9ne hour. Serve with oil and wine vine- Mrs. Eugene Orndorf has re-

Follow recipe for pina dough gar dressing.  turned to her home on Northville
road after spending 10 days in
Harrodsburg and Louisville, Ken-

erican Legiord Ne,Ms * tucky. with relatives
...

* I *

Mrs. Miller Ross and daughters,
Beverly and Betsy, of Ann Arbor
road, will go to Niagara Falls, on
Saturday where they Fill meet
Miss Micaela Gomez N Cuba,
who wilI visit with the Ross fam-

ily for two weeks. Mi* Gomez,
who attended the University of
Michigan, spent some time at the

Ross home two years ag... 1

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wood and

son of Greenway, Arkansas, were
guests during this week in the
home of Mrs. Wood's cousin, Carl
Hartwick of Northville road.

Parents Announce

Nyhus-Bernash Troth
B .*4@ I '.0&2 ': '34:

b t

LUNCH

KIT
Sturdy,

roomy lunch kit finished
in rust-resistant blue enamel.

14 pint vacuum bottle.

$2.69 Value

ZIPPER
BINDER
2 or 3 ring. Nylon stitche
with big, easy-open tab. 1 nv

handy inside pockets.

$1.50 Value

d
U-

FOUNTAIN

Smart gold color cap and trin
less steel point for smooth wri

Choice of maroon, black or blu

$1.50 Value

Colby

POCKEI
WATCI4
White face with easy-to-read
black numerals. Dependable
time-keeper. Chrome finished
case. $2.59 419

Value ,-

Maxine Kurtz, who was called
to Asheville, North Carolina on
August 18 by the deat h of her
father, has been visiting there
for the past several days.

The next regular business

meeting of the Post will be Wed-
ne*lay, September 7, at 8 p.m. in
the Veteran's Community center.
Commander HoIcombe is request-
ing that we have a large turnout
for this meeting as some impor-
tant business. concerning all the
membership, will be discussed.

Members are hereby reminded
that as of the last business meet-
ing, the regular meeting night
has been changed to the first
Wednesday of the month.

On Thursday evening. August
25. Commander Holcombe and
President Gardner called an em-

ergency meeting of the t#,0 exec- As to broadening of its child
utive committees and the Build- welfare program, Mrs. Lainson
ing Fund committee for tile pur- announced that the auxiliary has
pose of presenting for their con-
sideration, a land site for  future pledged $75.000 to the American

Legion Home. Details of this con- Legion's new Child Welfare foun-
ference will be heard at the re- dation. Part of the sum is going
spective meetings. for research, specifically this year

Mrs. Percy A. Lainson of Coun-
cil Bluff, Iowa, national president to help support work of a police

of the American Legion A,xiliary officer's training school at the
who visited Europe this summer University of Southern Califor-
and traveled as close to the Iron nia, Students in the school will
Curtain countries as possible, urg- have training in how to deal with
ed auxiliary women to contribute juvenile "gangs" and delinquents
as much money as they can to as contributory to cutting down
the American venture, "Radio child crime and delinquency.
Free Europe." She saw enough Mrs. Lainson also announced
to make her feel that it is doing that last year, the auxiliary gave
-a magnificent job" of telling $75.000 to the wooden churches,
Europeans about Americas effort Catholic. Protestant and Jewish,
to protect their free countries on the border of Iron Curtain
from "Red" encreachment. counlries.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bernash

and daughter. Martha, of North
Harvey street have just returned ·
from a vacation on Black Lake

near Onaway.
..*

Miss Susan Hayskar spent this
week visiting at Concord, Michi-
gan, as the guest of Miss Eva Doo-
little.

***

Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan
and daughter, Sally, and James
Trolz of Jackson, spent from '
Wednesday until Monday at Pine
Island. Canada, as the guests of
Miss Neva Lovewell.

.

Mrs. Cleo Mack of Irvin street

rettirned recently from a vacation
in San Diego, California. Among
places of interest she visited were
Tijuana, Mexico, Mission San
Juan Capistrano and Disneyland.

...

Mrs. I. N. Dickerson left Sun-

1/ qu U A-

An attractive durable all·u reliable 40-hr

Miss Katherine Bernash

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bernash of

125 South Harvey street announce

Team ...
Beanpr.B e.

Cream, ..._
nighttime us
eg·

$2.50

GRAHM'S Specials!
. /21*LA*

ALARM 4 1/2 PRICESPECIAL ONCARA NOME CREASCLOCK Luxurious creams at a price you can'I * 4124 riesm w dil st;& ,_I-dihIii

t. Cit: O:tw OlinLys,hnafford to miss
i metal Dry Skin f
. move. Crea„

Rl
case wiin .. 7'h *Z. lar.ment and alarm.

Cieansing C

.79 Value S.Vel
alli \N wauuamoUCCHARIN.I 00.911'm-A \ 4 Rellit Kle 0"0 Rellt;t'

day for Oakley. Kansas, where
she will make her home with the

Kenneys, sister and brother-in-
law. Her many Plymouth friends
wish her much happiness in her
new home.

the engagement of their daugh-
ten Katherine, to Ronald Nyhus.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Til-

lotson of 6355 Lilley road.
No definite wedding plans have

been made.

.r 1 - 1 muu .···-- o.,h'I-A refreshing breath sweetener. nu-,

lamen
flavor.

. .1

nlip.\ ' 5-nirrUN

ANmsi
R exatt's famous

amber-color,multi-purpose
mouth wash.....

62015Reg. 78¢· Alc

GNESIA  . DROPS

ABLETS telieve acid·  tute for sweet-

se stomach \ E! 44 ening bever·
heartburn. cooking use.

FALL - -,--

SKIRTS , -/6.4/*-1, , RIALLY 00- FOOD! I  BOTHDUTTI L-J I OUR

Li ...'A 1.Ka;'I- 1 -' Reg. $1.30
& 25 n 0'. CQG1 Squeeze •.
01 2 19I-2-Bottle of 85

-L

"1810111  SCHOOL BAGS
FliER PAPER rt--7'll
11.0 -114 ...4.10, NZ! '-7 Wilh hondt#lor bon,

/ 0////W ¤f//1 fof
fits 2,3 1 1 link ...1.29
110=UTN= 92 .....

.-1.

-              STORES99
Perfect fit guaran-
teed - and they
never sag or bunch. Fr•••r ARE

Comparable to Wools & Cordurovs
AIR1.50 quality

You can end your search for really good food

BOX OF 3 PR. - $2.85 at The Mayflower. Mier one meal you'll kno CONDITIONED
the route to take for truly fine food in delight-

Peter Pan for Your
ful colonial atmosphere. Your only indecision Comfort!BRAS will be which delicious dinner to select 1

2(:Tr

/1 1,21,

ROY "06% BELMONT

LUNCH KIT 'LEAD PENCILS
With pictweS Of Roy. Silvaft- fkni* 0
Ind 0*1* E¥-1 on m.ld Coll -Ul

171 ... 90(/1 01. lom! L SPECIAL £ 4
1

5 .

SCOUT ¢•c- BALL PEN

FLASHLIGHT ANO PENCIL SET
R.Ir.#......1

22*11. Du,Ible motthing -*0*
chnme .sh. pe.CiL

s. v.. 1.19 U y VALUE
DECUL 1.29

1

BEYERR=.4 DRUGSSTRAPLESS

$  66 Recommended by MAYFLOWER
Duncan Hia- AAA S.D.D. Licensed Liquor Dealer. liberty SL store only

Wesi Ann Arbor Trail 0 Plymouth Mich.  Ind Ford Tim. ' HOTEL
Reg. $5.00 value 505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

--

--

- pl-

.

.
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Upstairs - Downstai rs
ALL AROUND THE HOME

' 1

#or Party Whirl, Designers
Feature Host of Glittering Cottons

All that glitters is not gold, for printed velveteen. One style righ
the newly shaped dance dresses in the heart of fashion has a prin
glisten in embroidered corduroys, tess-line sheath with its own fi4
jewel-toned velveteens, and lus- ler-tip jacket. Other theatre suif
trous cotton satins. are fashioned in beige and blacl

For the girl that lik6 to spar- velveteen or corduroy, and som
kle. there's no color quite like I are glamorized with mink collar
spotlight red, and no fabric quite . „-- . .3 14 ' 9.-178
like embroidered corduroy. Cast-
ing a spell is the one shouldered
blouse and full skirt that's cover-

cd with gold embroidery for orb
ental splendor.

Also in date tempo are the tai-
lored dresses made in luxurious

cottons. A shirtdress in creme L •M =£1¥21
corduroy glistens with gold em-
broidered panels in scattered

.t
:*K..
:12··J·

j-

....., ··...yell/ . I I. 41,-

Getting a big rush-a drama-
tic flower-printed corduroy
date dress. The neckline dipa
low. the collar wide. and the

skirt is flared for a party-
fling.

Check Label

. Aids Quatitity
F6811 Plahners

Do you have a big family pie-
nic coming up? Or, are you won-
dering, perhaps, how you're go-
ing to. handle a community pro-
ject of feeding hundreds of peo-
ple?

The answer to your large quan-
tity cookery problems is easy.

t A listing of quantity food service
- literature has just been brought
- i up to date and lists over 250 bul-
• letins prepared by commercial
k companies to help in any commu-
2 nity feeding project.

The listing, which was prepar-
ed by members of the Tourist and
Resort program at MSU, tells you
just where the material can be
obtained, the cost and a little
about the contents of each bul-
letin.

All of the publications listed
are free or low cost. You can get
the *'Bibliography - Quantity
Food Service Literature" by writ-
ing to Tourist and Resort Pro
gram, Quantity Food Service,
Michigan State University. East
Lansing, Michigan. This list

might be - just the thing your
church group or women s clue)
needs for their community pro-
jects.

.

t

CL 7 , Here's Way
4 44 to Get Mbst

Out 0/ thitken
4...7

Young broiler-fryer chickens
1 16 to 3 lbs. ready-to-cook weight,
now account for a big share of
chicken on the market. Experts
find that in many families the
meaty pieces - legs and breast

Heed Tbe Storm Signals -are the most popular in broil-
ing, frying and barbecuing, but

By heeding storm signals one can avoid a deluge of small fry stub- that the necks, backs and wings
born "No's!" which may rival a hurricane for upsetting mealtime at- cr:ten are proolems to homemak-mosphere. Knowing how to recognize the forerunners of "table time
storms" is almost a necessity for parents.

ers as well as retailers.

Youngsters and appetites easily are parted-a fact to remember when In answer to this problem.
otherwise healthy children dawdle over food. The best food can fail to home economists suggest broiling
appeal if emotions are in a turmoil. Where meals are peaceful, stubborn or frying the meaty pieces for one
feeding problems are not so apt to occur. The dining room should never
turn into a court of appeals with father forced to play judge and mother meal and using moist cooking for

is on the jury. Excitement of any kind-particularly anger, fear or the bony pieces in another meal's
other intense emotions-hinders digestion.  menu. Cover the bony parts with

The overlv hungry, overly tired child does not enjoy his food. Sch601 water, add a little bhopped onion,
age childrei constantly on the go, should have a few minutes rest or eelery or other vegetables or
quiet before meals. i - herbs for flavor. Simmer about

Children with hearty appetites at mealtimes and who eat a gdod
variety of foods. often are genuinely hungry by mid-morning or after-

an hour, or until the meat easily

noon. They need an "extra meal"-a sandwich of enriched bread and a comes loose from the bone.

glass of milk or some fruit--eaten at midmorning or after school to The meat and thickened broth
SUDply required nutrients and energy. can be used to serve over toast,

blew foods or new ways of serving well-liked foods can help keep rice or dumplings - maybe with
mealtime interest high. To avoid an "I won't eat it" storm, ordy one some mushrooms added, or it
new food is offered at a time. Only small portions of it are served the can be used for chicken a la king
Brst time. ' or salad or sandwich filling. BonyIt should be kept in mind that children like simple, colorful foods-
foods neither too strongly navored nor highly spiced. parts of a 3-lb, (ready-to-serve)

Youngsters' attitudes follow the course set by mother and dad. Dad's bird should give enough meat for
frown or ill.timed comment about a food can bring on a crisis, with two servings of any of the dishes
mother's plans going aground. Happy parents keep family meals a suggested, and best of all, the
pleasant adventure-in quiet harbors-Dy steering clear of possible meat will be tender, juicy and
"stormy weather." ilavorful.

NRTANT NEW'

MR r"••SANDS

0 * AIU * Wbm EN
f 21,0-

lan' 69- of •44 h.vi be® :,el
for ACCIDENT, HEALTH and HOSPITAL·
IZATION INSUUNCE, , 
Many thoula- morehave bele €-©111•1 4
caule of U.L Here h impolum .- for
th= men and woms• - tho•* •ith a phylical
handicap or a chro•ic Bick:-1. . . NOW they
max have inn= protectiol that hal prevt
ously been denied them.

 - Inti.,rittig!

1 caluurv 90./all
CHICA- 4 iUINOIS

R. RALPH FLUCKEY
INSURANCE COUNSEL SINCE 1941

PHONE Plymouth 2192

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

To stop the muslc--a day or
party - minded pinaion U
made in a bright stylized flor-
al cotion print. Gay rickrack
trims the jumper which is
I orn wi* a tucked blouse.

A great piece of casting is t
little theatre suit in paisle

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinansmith Bros
Business Office:

E 1087 N. Mill

i Phone Ply. 2052
.

-

8e/ore Buying I

Olar rnm oatlGirls who are starting to collect
a school wardrobe for fall probab-
ly have "raincoat" down on that
shopping list.

Clothing specialists offer these
tips to help you select the kind

If the label says -waterproof,"
you'll know that the fabric has
been treated to shed water com-

pletely.., even in a driving rain.
Plastic coats and "slickers" come

in that class. But, remember .. 7
ie that treatment also closed the

7. "pores" of the fabric so no air can
- penetrate. And some people find
-i this type hot and uncomfortable.

"Water repellant" raincoats are
comfortable because they main-
tain theircporous quality. They
have been chemically treated to
make them resistant to wetting·I
They shed water satisfactorily ex-
cept in a prolonged, hard rain.1

The specialists urge you to 10014
for a close, firm weave if youl
buy a water repellent raincoat --3
whether made of cotton, rayonj
silk, nylon or a blend of fibers.1
Look, too, for the tag that ind i 
cates whether the water repellen{
finish is durable or non-durable]

A non-durable water repellent
• finish would mean that you mus#

have the finish restored with each

dry cleaning or laundering - arexpensive process.
Take time to,read the labels be4

' fore you buy - your raincoat i$

r a year-round investment. - -:

paisley motilfs. A long-sleeved
coat dress in beige velveteen fea-
tures an eastern pattern in west-
ern colors.

A'date-time celebrity is printed
corduroy. What could be prettier
than a full skirt, wide collar, and
bat;e armed dancing dress? The
velvet-like corduroy has a print
of 'giant-size flowers in black and
wlitte.
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The New ANN ARBOR ROAD L HARVEY OFFICE
of National Bank of Detroit

1 OPEN FOR BUSINESS
SEPTEMBER 1 ...

We're opening our new, modern banking office at Ann A Savings Account will assure a readv cagh rrfer- wh-,

1 Make YOUR Diamond
1 29 Modern • Tomorrow 1

i Look Over 01, Selection Of New Mountings.

..

......Arbor Road and Harvey in Plymouth on Thursday, you need it.
September I. You are cordially invited to attend Open
House and inspect the building between 10:00 a.m. and An Instaloan (instalment loan) can help you own newsome
8:00 p.m. on that day. of the things on your "most wanted" list.

The new office has the most modern facilities to speed cus- Trust Services arc available and we will be glad to discuss
tomer service and make banking more pleasant. These them with you.
include:

We hope our facilities will make your banking much more
... two drive-in banking windows where you can take convenient. It will be a pleasure to welcome you at the

care of many routine banking transactions quickly new office.

without leaving your car.
... a big next-door parking area for your use while banking.
... a modem safe deposit vault with safe deposit boxes

in all convenient sizes. These facilities are provided by
the Safe Deposit Company of Detroit. capital stock of
which is owned by the National Bank of Detroit.

. . . five customer windows inside the bank for fast service
. . .an attractive, spacious lobby... air conditioning
. . . fluorescent lighting... night depository... and
many more features.

:X. .45::

'Well be glad to help you establish your banking
relationship here on Open House Day any
time between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Please let us show you how helpful "neighbor-
hood style" banking can be.

NATIONAL BANK 1
OF DETROIT

ANN ARBOR ROAD

HARVEY OFFICE

BANK--

PARKING

BYRON

L
ANN All

O

AjAMVH

They are exquisitely Here are some of the ways we can serve you-1
N 01 :

1 OLD A Personol Check,ng Account will simplify your bill-paying

designed to glamorize your and keep your money safe. You have a choice of either a
. regular checking accqunt or the special "20 checks for $2 A· 1 1.Va fli ·-. FLOYD A KEHRL ROLAND R. BONAMICItype of account. Well be glad to help you decide which Vice President in Charge of Managerdk»nond, making Ioch gem would be most economical for you. Plymouth-Livonia Offices

' NEW 16ok larger, dlowing now j
Gre and beauly. Your choico  1

More Friends Because We Help More People
i- , of white or natural gold fothis change over. Give yod j

)--£1647 di-nd the "N- look.- NATIONAL BANN

%fe

icB E ITNER JEWELRY OF DETROIT

_-L=mt.Maia-.phone_M=[            - -=...........a - 311'mber %-dis.&110•Olit In,ura£040tatia

J

. L
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REMODEL * BUILDINGor                        -

REMODEL n .h -
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4
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.

8 BUILD ' Helpful Hints Concerning Budding, Remodeling, Repairing & Redetor«ting '* ] "UILIJ
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THIS MODERN 3 BEDROOM brick ranch home. ai 2531 Lakeland. is tvoical of the

0/ Trees, 1

3

11
W .

whiyh have been built in the Plym outh area b Fin - - - -
9 home has a distinctive. studio-iype ceiling with m,

spacious kitchen with natural mahogany cupboards

range and oven. It also features a f ull basement wi

or. and automatic oil heat. ceramic tile bath. Robert

00 price range.

e and Site Must Blend Well
ith century French
homes extended their

11 lines and construe-

ials to outdoor living
are doing today," says

e Ellis, Jr.. prominent
ndscape architect.
1 find the same char-

sign and materials in
lustrades, teri-aces and
aining walls as was lers With Wallpaper

homes

er. Thi:

length.

built-in

gasinal,

to S20,0

House
"Eighteer

and Italian

arehitectur;

tion mater

a reas as we

Robert Hal

western la

"You car

acter of dr

balcony ha
Kai-den 1'61
used i n then.r w:.t:,i, $,ig i:,u.up....
interiors," ' Ellis points out, "and
this marriage of house and

grounds is the ef-feet designers
and landscape artists strive for in
the contemporary residence."

Wood is extremely popular in
modern home construction, Ellis
states, and blends beautifully
with alrnost any hotnesite.

Shrubs, climbing vines and plant-
ings of almost any variety are
enhanced by Douglas fir or west-
ern red cedar fences and screen
sections.

The living is easier in today's
homes, for families are discover-
ing the outdoors as an added liv-
ing space. Here again, Ellis as-
set·ts. where maintenance must be
kept at a minimum. sundecks
built of fir 2,[4 laid on their
sides with spaces between, can be
built on a problem lawn where
the terrain slopes or grass refuses
to grow. Just hose it off for a
quick cleaning job.

MOLONEY

ch L. Hoberts. custom build-

ihogany beam rumning full
. touch-latch hardware. and

th 'an eleven-block ceiling.
s' homes are in the $17.000

for Best Effect
Wood is beautiful. Wood is util-

iterian. Stained or left to weath-

er natorally it complements other
building materials and blends
with growing things. Its texture is
pleasing and its flexibility allows
it to perform tasks no other ma-
terial may accomplish.

Ellis suggests screens for divid-

ing use sections or for separating

various patio levels, Built (if fe-
dar louver or designed similatly
to the home's exterior siding,
these screens plot kiddies play
area and entertaining spots for
the grown-ups.

You Can Do WoAE

0

.

i

2 2. At¥9i'L-

-This season's walli
they could solve alm

With the homemah

wide-openess, wallpal
lovelier. They do spe

As shown above,
severe lines of modern furniture
dark foyer area.

J-4

Natural Air-Conditioning Thru Use
Plants /nsures Cooler House in Summer

Ever step into a home shaded 3. Liberal use of grass, shrubs, so it should not be too close to
from the hot sun by trees? Such and vines will help to keep the the home. In this case, of course.
a home is ten or frfteen degrees
cooler in the hot summer months,

pt·uperty immediately surround- evergreen trees are used which

according to the American As» ing the home cooler than it oth- keep their dense foliage all yeardround. In a United States Departiciation of Nurserymen. The cocl- erwise would be. ment of Agriculture test, a pro-
ness is natural and inviting. and Proof that any home can be air- perly located windbreak in the
when the shade trees are decicru- conditioned by plants is evidenced midu,est saved 22 per cent in the
ods (shed their leaves in winter) merely by walking into the shade amount of fuel used. It takes ak
they allow the winter sun to shine of a grove of trees, where the rnuch fuel to heat an a.verage
on the house when you need all temperature is always cool in hot home at 32 degrees F.. with a 12-
the warmth you can get. weather. mile wind as it does at zeco tem-

Natural air-conditioning by Trees around the home also perature with only a three mile
means of trees and shrubs and

reduce traffic and other outside wind. So if you cut down the cold
grass requires very little mainte- noises. winds with evergreen trees, you'll
nance cost, It keeps the outside
grounds of your home property

Where the home is located so not only save fuel but be more

cool and comfortable, as well as
that it bears the full force of comfortable both inside the home

indoors. winter winds, the indoors can be and in your yard.
There are several rules for made more comfortable by the Natural air-conditioning is heal-

planting to obtain ,'natural" air. use of a windbreak, Consult with thy and comfortable, while main-
conditioning. as follows: your local nurseryman as to the tenance costs are so low as to be

1. Observe the path of the sun type of trees to use. You merely practically nil. Trees and wind-

in the hot summer months. You plant the windbreak on the side breaks likewise- am, widely being
will notice that the hottest part of the house from which the cold- recommended to -Pedhce the op-
of the day usually is in the after- est winds come. The windbreak erating costs of mechanical air-

noon when the direct rays of the will effectively break the force of conditioning, especially in hot

sun are from the west. Plant your the wind for a distance up to weather, since the shaded house

tree or trees so they will be eer_ eight times the height of the trees.requires less power to cool it.
tain to intercept the sun and at k·,.--im.                   -
the same time shade the walls of '

your home. You want the shade to 
strike the hquses directly, not off I, Browsing withto one side,*r too short of the
house to do the job. Allow for the 'ILE L. ,
growth 0-f the tree. BARBARA A
2, Where homes are uncomfor- , 4table in the morning, of course, - f

shade should also be on the east. M= € i"1

but usually it is the west sun that
causes the most discomfort, A brand-new item on display additional decoration. It comes in

this week at Robert's Supply planks 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 inches
'ompany, 639 South Mill, are in width and eight feet Jong.

Fixin' - up Tips 'Homeward" steps, a prefabricat- "Savannah Oak" paneling can
xi building unit designed to add be applied directly to..exposed
beauty as well as safety, to the stud walls on new construction or

When a new hook is needed on entrances of your home. can be used as an economical way
the end of a coil spring, the sim- EresenQng a stone-like appear- of remodeling the oldet home,
plest method is to place the once, this cement step unit is steel Grooved furring stripesl:'and re-
spring on the corner of a vise or reinforced and really sturdy in taining clips make for quick and
anvil and use a hammer. construction. "Homeward" steps easy installation of the ,paneling

.are available in units of one to by the do-it-yourself fan;
Rix rlsers, with or without the Also available are prwinished
porch which comes in four, five. oak mouldings to matchithe pan-
or six-foot widths. Wrought iron eling. With the smooth wall sur-
railings may also be purchased face provided by "SAvannah
to go along with the unit. Oak," mouldings may be'installed

If you've got a replacement job direct to the face of the,paneling
to do on those old, worn-out without cracks between moulding

-steps and at the same time want and paneling. -
to revamp the exterior of your . Another new paneling worth
home to give it a more modern. looking into at Robert's.*s "Cal-
attractive appearance, it'd really ico," a prefinished wall 'covering

This procedure is far easier be worth your while to stop by that resembles h textured paper,
than using a pliers. Robert's and take a look at these having a basket-weave. appear-

Place the last coil of the spring slick, new step units. ance. Unlike wallpaper, the pin-
over the corner and hammer it Also available at Roberts is a eling will last a lifetime and pre-
at right angles to the axis of new random-width plywood pan- sents no cleaning problems or
the spring. While hammering, eling called "Savannah Oak." danger of being torn by contact
move the spring slightly to avoid This low-cost hardwood wallcov- with hard objects. "Calico" planks
cutting the wire on the edge of ering has been prefinished in a are available in sheets 4*8 12x12
the vise jaw. rich, honey tone and requires no and 16x 16.
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DESIGN C-348. The sturdiness of
the low roof. wide overhanging
eaves and horizontal lines of this

spacious home is further empha-
sized by the wide face brick chim-
ney in front. The living room has
an entrance vestibule with a coal
closet. a picture window. tireplace
and dining alcove with corner

windows. This lovely alcove is in
addition lo the dining space a¥,il-
able in the kitchen. Other plan

Make Cottage Snug A
Summer fun at your lakeside

cottage can leave it open for a
winter of woe if you aren't care-
ful.

The cottage should be made
snug against the cold months be-
fore you close it up after Labor
Day. Good-time signs of the free
and easy summer months should
all vanish on closing day.

Here are some realistic sug-
:estions:

1. Repair all your roof leaks. If
you don't you'll have damaged
walls and floors next spring.

2. Remove all rubbish from in-

:ide an) Alli. It's a breeding place
for pebts' AAd can be a fire haz-
ard, too.

3.,If painting is needed, do it
in September. Paint is the best
preservative for wooden surfaces
exposed to weathering.

4. If your porch needs repair,
surface it with a really weather-
proof material like quarry tile
which can't be worn away. Quar-
ry: requires no upkeep and iy
cleaned,with just a hosing down.

5. Store all clothing and blan-
kets , properly, with plenty of
moth balls. Squirrels will be kept
away by the odor if you spread
enough moth balls around the

papers are so highly imaginative, it would Ieem
ost any decorating problem.
ter's need for more space, light and a feeling of
,er patterns now do much more than make a room
cial "jobs" within a room or from room to room.
the traditional-in-feeling papers can loften the

and give warmth and drama to a

• A screen door in •ummer
• A storm door in winter!

ROBERTS SUPPLY

COMPANY
639 S. Mill Phone 829 or 1960

To give light to mal! dark rooms, there are increasing numbers of
open-spaced patterns on light backgrounds. And, some of the new
"trellis" designs create a feeling of infinite space. Semi-scenic patterns
mich as lightly sketehed bridges, courtly buildings, trees and foliage
carry the eye far into the "beyond."

Thert are patterns vdth rich Motor accents on softly textured light
backgrounds for "blended" room schemes. Also these papers can be
used to set apart a special area in the living room for televiewing
or for dining.

The tricks with wallpaper are endless. There is so much that wall-
paper can do for the homemaker, and so inexpensively, that one well-
known home furnishings,tylist remarked, -Nothing in the world deco·
ntes like Iallpaper."

= nmon•nut

 Il,I• -111•]•]1[4*YI 8x7 ................... $58.00
9*7 .-.........--- $62.00

16x7 - . -.-..-.--..... $120.00

-                                                         -----1 rh---
4, A

REDI - MIX Steel, 4-hook
..9.-

CLOTHES LINE
10 perbo.,ACL. 1-I *1 Cement sl bag ' POSTS

9/- STAYS - Mortar 105 ¤; E E reg. $ 95
$6.75
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features of this house include

three bedrooms. large linen and
towel cabinets. and generous dos-
et space. The kitchen is very effi-
ciently laid out. Also included are
an atiached garage and full base-
ment. Floor area is 1128 square
feel. cubage is 21.432 cubic feet
not including ihe garage. For fur-
ther information about DESIGN

C-348. write the Building Editor.
Th, Plymouth Mail.

lainst Winter Months
cottage. They don't like the odor.

6. All remodeling should be
done now if, of course, it can be

afforded. Don't spoil the start of

next year's vacation-by weeks of
repair. After all, much remodel-
ing isn't as expensive as you may
think. A bathroom or kitchen re-

do, for example, using real reram-
ie tile can be done for about 30

per cent less than formerly if the
adhesive method of installation

is used.

7. On the last day, close the
gas valve, drain pipes, open the
main electric switch, cover the
chimney top with wire: remove

all perishables. Let the wintry
winds howl, your cottage is ready.

Trends in Buildings
New trends in borne building

point to larger and more colorful
interiors for tomorrow. The typi-
cal house of the near future may
well pass the 1500-square-foot
mark, with bigger bathrooms and
kitchens accounting for sizable
shares of the space. The ideal
kitchen was once 100 to 125
square feet, but with the trend
toward the versatile living-kitch-
en, combining work, dining and
living areas, it will go way be-
yond that. Tomorrow's home will
have two fiill bathroonis'and four -
bedrooms. Color will be, used ev- :
erywhere. A generation ago, the .

living room was a del¥ession in -
grays and dusty browns. Today :
blues, greens, yellows, and even •

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

Custom PrIint Mixing
Featuring Famous

arr HOME OWNERS QUESTION BOX

whites are dancing nierrily, but '
properly, in gay living room .
charm. In the kitchen and bath -
color is rampant even now. The '
200 different colors available in
waterproof ceramic tile, for in- -
stance, are being used much more :
fully and wisely. In the kitchen, -
ceramic tile is being used on :
countertops in a big way, because· •
neither food stains nor rough *--
age can mar tile's fadeproof col- :
ors. -

:.·*%<1

O'BRIEN

PAINTS

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth

Question: I intend to color the

walks of cement in front ·of my
home, instead of using flagstone,
the color will be red. Does this

have a tendency to fade even
though the walk is on the north
side?

Answer: If you use standard
cement in place of mortar ce-
ment which contains 10% lime,

you won't be bothered with color
Sading. It is the lime, not light.
which fades the metallic oxide

colors used in cement. If you mi*
the coloring into the top half inch
af cement. the color will last as

long as the walk.

Question: If I paint the wood

shingles of my barn with used car
oil, will it rot the shingles or
have some ill effect on them? Is

there something I can mix with
the oil to act as a preservative:

Answer: We'd advise against
the use of car oil at all on wood

shingles. This makes a fire haz-
ard greater than the wood shin-
gles unprotected. While the oil
will not hurt the shingles, and-
since it prevents water penetra-
tion - it might be considered a
preservative. You'd better use the
safer creosote stain, linseed oil or
even lemon oil with which the

hazard of spontaneous combus-
tion is not present.

WHITE LONGER **'*""*"'

yOU DON'F LUMBER and

HAVETO f FIBERGLAS SHEETS
PAINT 1

. OFTEN! for garages & car portst

Fiberglas - 26"x96"

ECONOMICAL Corrugated 14" - red

TRY BPS TWO-COAT PAINTING white, green. blue_-Sl.08 sq. 11.

ROBERTS SUPPLY
CO.

639 S. Mill Plymouth Ph. 1960 or 1961

-6 Quality Building
Materials

•ACTUALLY STOPS WATER...
ROE :

BEAUTIFIES ..: PRESERVES

FOR MASONR bURFACIS Lumber Compaiy r
FENCING MATERIAL

.to 80 -
Wide variety

I /   ... .

of types and 16 -ge./1
sizes! Do-it-

06Yourself or let 1
./us recommend reliable ,

men to build it for youl 443 Amelia Phone 385

FOR INFORMATION

REGARDING

*Advertising Space
on this page

* Building Page
Picture Suggestions

* House Plan

Design Requests

Plea- write or phoni

The Building Editor

c/o The Plymouth Mail

o. Phone 1600

PERIMETER HEATING ORDER WINTER - YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR SEE US FOR:

POWER TOOLS Free Estimates

• Allas •Detta .Ska Contractor
• Shopimith •Cummins References
I D...11 • Porter-Cable •Miller Falls House Plins

and plan books

Ul OW,4.La E-IUVE*, Hardware & Lumber V
I I Modern Hiatin¥ with imig  (Enective MIT 1.1153)"Live Front" :ad-1 b/,/board ' Opposite Livonia Post Office

panels ECKLES Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Building Materials

ALS' HEATING, Inc. 0|  PP| <0' 31720 PlymouthtRd• 0 "serving the Community
Budget Paymenh PHONE 102

Employee Owned k Operated

UOpen Sat.-7:30 a. m. to 12 nom640 St=kweath. 882 Holbrook Phone GArfield 2-1880 for 45 Years"

Phone 2268 Phone 107 308 N. Main Plymouth

• Hot Water Basiboard

*Ill41  NOW!

1 BUILDERS
OF

Custom BuiltHomes  
-by-

u. & Ramsey, Builders .
9284 Morrison

Plymouth| Pho- 220BW

FINE HOMB
Several Models

Now Open for With ... ..

Public Showing General 0 Electric

tewart Oldford  PHONE PLY. 2788

& Sons IHAROLD E SlEVENS
1270 S. Main

Phoni Plymouth Ul 1 1150 W. Ann Arbe. Read
1 Phone Mfnouth 1697

-Ar
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These Events Were News

50 Years Ago Stockwell will be an event of
whose marriage to Benjamin

September 6.
The Presbyterian church at Al-

September 8, 1905 bion was the scene of a very im-
pressive and beautiful ceremony

William Sutherland and Miss Monday evening. September 1. at
Augusta Heide were married in 6 0'clock, when Reverend S. Con-
Detroit Tuesday and left on their ger Hathaway performed the ring
honcymoon for Woodstock and service uniting in marriage his
Toronto, Canada. On returning daughter, Miss Alice Elizabeth,
they will be at home in the Jake and Karl Joseph Scheffler, son
Streng house. corner Mill and of Mr. and Mrs, K, G. Scheffler,
Oberty streets. Ypsilanti.

A seven pound baby girl made Mrs. Bennett Wilcox of Dear-

her appearance at the home of born and Mrs, Charles Garlett
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Riggs Wed- entertained 30 ladies last Satur-
nesday morning, and Walter is day afternoon at the home of
the happiest man in town. the latter, at a linen shower and

" Allan Geer and Miss Hattie bridge honoring Mrs. P. B. Gal-
Bassett were married at the home lagher of Vero Beach, Florida.
ott the bride's parents. Mr. and
Ars. E. C. Bassett. at Newburg,
yesterday afternoon at four 10 Years Ago
o'cIock, by the Reverend H. Gol-
die.

The school board has purchased
August 31, 1945

a new flag for the school-house Our Lady of Good Counsel
flag staff, and Janitor Baker church was the scene Saturday
flung the banner to the breezes morning, August 25, of the nup-
on Monday for the first time. tial high mass and double-ring

ceremony uniting Amalia Zielas-
ko, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

25 Years Ago seph Zielasko of Newburg, and
James P. Murphy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Murphy of Pinek-

September 5, 1930 ney
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton · At 7 0'clock Friday evening.

and daughters, Ruth, Clarice, ugust 24, the marriage of DorisLee daughter of Mr. and Mrs.Elaine and Maryjane, returned William Lee, to Private First
home last Friday after spending
the summer at their cottage at

Class Sydney M. Friday, son of
Reverend and Mrs. G. I. Friday of

Black Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gill Gf Kala- Port Huron, took place in the

mazoo: Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell home of the bride on Dewey

Gill of Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. street with Reverend Friday per-

Galpin and Myra Gill of Ypsi- forming the double-ring cere-

lanti, and Mrs. Ida Smith and mony.
Mrs. Nettie Cobb of Denton, call- The First Presbyterian church

of Northville was the scene Fri-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. heon Huston,
Sunday. : day evening, August 24, of the

Mrs. Kate E. Allen entertained marriage of Dormatee Tranbar-

at a family dinner at the Mea- ger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M.

dowbrook Country clu last Sun-
A. Tranbarger of Conrad, Iowa,

day, honoring her njece, Miss and Norwood It. Dickinson, son

Katherine Burgess pf Detroit, of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Dickinsonof Napier road.
' A farewell party was given

 Tuesday afternoon for Elaine
Gulden, who will soon move with
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Gulden. to Ann Arbor, the host-

Beverly Hokenson in the latter's
esses being Dorothy Curtis and

home.

One Trip Strvice About 20 guests were entertain-

Cash availabl, for any worth- ed last Friday evening at a wed-
while purposeliPay bills. medi- ding reception given by Mr. and
cal expenses. taxes. vacations. Mrs. Herbert F. Ulp at their:
home improvements. etc. Loans home on Union streef 'for theiti
made on your signature. auto son, Staff Sergeant Bill G. Young,
r furniture. Select your own and his bride who arrived Wed-

payment plan. nesday from her home in Cal-
ifornia.

MONTHLY PAYMENT *
PLANS

One reason newspaper adver-
Cash I 24 12 1

Yeu Ge' Moot -95· Moi Moi tising is better, and more effec-
$100 $ 5.83'$ 7.*0 *-9.9**18·39 tive. than any other kind is that
$200 11.46 14.211 19.77 36.59 it is never rammed down your

$300. 17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78 throat: those who read such ad-
$400 - 22.32 26.22t 36.65 68.13 vertising do so because they want
$500 27.24 34.ll@ 48.09 90.02 to.

.

Our charge is the monthly rate *
of 39 on that part of a balance The main trouble with the
not exceeding $50, 214 % on younger generation is that it has
that part of a balance in ex- too many contacts with the older
cess of $50, but not exceeding
$300. and 34% on any re-

generation.

mainder. L
PHONE OR COME IN

SHOP WITHTODAY!

Private n. Olds Grocery
Since 1924

Courteous

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

PLYMOUTH  PHONE 9147
You'll Like the

FINANCE CO.
Friendly Atmosphere

274 So. Main Phone 1630 ,

LOANS
$2!
TO

./0,

MSU Originates
"Mobile Homes"

Degree Program
Michigan State university next

fall will establish the nation's

first four-year university pro-
grann concerned with mobile

homes.

The degree program was made
possible by a $45,000 grant from
the makers and sellers of trailer

or mobile homes, members of Mo-
bile Homes Manufacturers asso-
ciation and of Mobile Homes

Dealers National association.

The curriculum will be design-
ed to train personnel in manufac-
turing, distribution and park
management phases of the mo-
bile homes industry.

The grant also provides for
short courses and workshops to
be conducted for personnel now
a part of the mobile homes in.
dustry. Dr. Alexis J. Panshin.
head of the department of for-
est products in the College of Ag-
riculture, will be in charge of
the program.

HEALTH

AND

BEAUTY

There are three hundred and
sixty-five days in a year. The
average individual eats at least
one egg for breakfast and fre.
quently two. Many eggs are used
in cooking. It is estimated that
the average American consumes
at least 400 eggs per annum. Eggi
furnish one of our best foods.

Next to milk they are one of our
most complete foods.

The whites of eggs are almost
pure protein. This is equal to
meat, milk and fish. They con-
tain more calcium by weight than
milk. The calcium of eggs is eas-

ily digested and taken up by the
body. Eggs contain twice as mucn
phosphorus as milk, four times
as much protein and more than
twice as much caloric value.

There are iron and fatin eggs
and most of the vitamins. There

is very little ascorbic acid, though
the yolk is rich in vitamin A and
some parts of the B group. The
vitamin D content depends on the
diet of the hens and the amount

of sunshine to which they are
exposed.

In some sections, eggs with
white shells are preferred and
in others the preferences range
hom brownish through various
shades of tan and buff. The color

of the shell has nothing to do
with the nutritive properties.

Eggs are commercially graded
and candled: Grading relates to
the size. Candling is done by
holding the egg up to the light
in order to judge its interior qual-
ity. It is based on the moisture
loss that has taken place in the
egg. The candler holds the egg
up to a strong lighi so that he can
see through the shell.

In the best grade of eggs, he
sees only a small air space. In low
grades the air space is larger and
the yolk is off center. If poll
break such an egg you will find
the white is thin and runs easily.

In the top grades, the egg when
removed from the shell stands

high in small space, while the
white is thick and the yellow
firm. There are several grades of
eggs, but if the hens have been
properly fed, the nutritive value
is about the same.

Eggs that are to be beaten for

-
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Dunning Lit

Perhaps readers would be in-
erested to know that the library
las some 80 magazine publied-
tions available for their use.

If you're hobby-minded, there
ire "Antiques." -S pinning
Wheel," "Model Airplane News,"
und "Flying", to mention a few.

Sportsmen can find reading ma-
teridil to their liking in such
publications as "Ring" (boxing),
'Outdoor Life," -'Field and

Stream," "Hunting and Fi•thing."
'Nature" and "Sports Illustrat-

Others will find their interest

lies along -Design," an art pub- 
lication: "Etude," for music-lov- i
ts: *Theatre Art," 'Atlantic

Monthly," or "Saturday Review." 5
Planning to redo your home?,

Good ideas can be had in Hitch 1
nagazines as "Homecraft and
Homeowner," "House Beautiful,-.
'Living for Young Homemakers",

Ind "Interiors." If it's a house- 
hold appliance you're buying. you
'lan check the performance of var-
ious brands in "Consumer Re-

Dort."

What's going on in Paris? Take
i glance through the French pie-
torial magazine, "Realities." You
won't have any trouble reading it,
ither, since it's thoughtfully been 

printed in English.
For young folks there are

'Boy's Life," -Child Life," "J.ack
ind Jill." "Junior Natural IIis- I

tory," "Seventeen' and "Plays'
(skits youngsters can enact).

-

.------

ew Books
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Women wil] enjoy such fashion
magazines as "Mademoiselle," and
'Today's Health."

Other readers will find "For-

tune." "Travel," "Inside Michi-
gan." "National Geographic" or
*'American Heritage" of interest.

The latest newspapers, of
course, are aiways available at
the library, and you can browse
through the "New York Times"
or 'Christian Science Monitor"

while relaxing in one of the li-
brary's· comfortable chairs.

Just a sprinkling of new books i
came into Dunning library this '
week and here they are:

':Small-Fruit Culture" by
James Sheldon Shoemaker, a
text for instruction and reference,

also a guide for field practice to
fit the needs of individual gard-
eners or commercial fruit grow-
trs: Elizabeth G. Vining's "The
Virginia Exiles," novel about a
Quaker group banished from
their home during the Revolu-
tionary War.

Also received by Dunning li-
brary this week was the 1955-56
bulletin of the University of Sou-
thern California, College of Let-
ters, Arts and Sciences.

Concluding the shipment was
Irvin A. Hermann's 'Office Meth-

uds, Systems and Procedures."

A smile is a cheap investment,
paying a big dividend.

4 2&

Hitler's Car on Display 
Adolph Hitler's personal armor-

ed automobile, the "Great Mer-

cedes" will be shown at the Mich- cs:%
igan State Fairt iin Detroit Sept-
amber 2 through 11.

For protection against assassins.
the car has bulletproof glass, 4 1
inch thick armor plate inside the
regular heavy body, specially
constructed pistol compartments,
and a movable metal shield

which could be raised or dropped
out of sight.

The car is almost 20 feet long.
has a capacity of 56 gallons and
gets from three to four miles to
the gallon.

It is easier to get into a war
than to get out of it. once entang-
led. and that little thought is per-
tinent today.

Columbia Gas System
Paid Dividends

12 Consecutive Years

YIELD ABOUT 51/2
To Buy or Sell This Stock

Call

Donald A. Burleson Ij
Andrew C. Reid & Co.

Member C
Detroit Stock Exchange

615 Ford Bldg.

Detroit 26. Mich.

Phone - Plymouth 29 Dee

2. Bonu.
-ttea
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Were shooting
the works

.

Important, But... . 9

Speed is important on many am-

bulance calls, but too much speed

may become a detriment. The

trained attendants on the exclu-

sive Schrader ambulance know

how much speed may be indicated
t

at various times - another good

reason for calling Plymouth 1000, .

the Schrader ainbulance number.

,&HRADER
FAOMPT-AMBULANCE SERVICE

LF DAY OR
.0<NIGHT 0/22 pLYH -3

idline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

.P-' -......

de Guick, aftilit
theYear in t, -ang. value 1

pe,

3.
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Beaut¥ in Hardtops-

1. Bonus Trade-in ali.

. L -lit

to bring you the
biggest bonus-deal

in our history
/1 N

Bonus Resale

4 merlngues. egg nogs. and toods Even the new hit in hardtops-the 4-Door Riviera-is includedI,rou' FE never seen anything like it-we've never-- of similar nature should be quite
in our proGt-sharing deals today. Shown here is the 236-hpfresh and refrigerated as soon as 1 seen anything like it-nobody's ever seen any-

gathered. CENTURY, 6-Passenger, 4-Door Riviera, Model 63. Also avail-thing like the way Buick sales are soaring.
able in the low-price SPECIAL Series as Model 43.Eggs stored at room tempera-WALTER ASH <3" tures of 70 to 80 degrees soon ]ose Adready, they've shot way past every high-watertheir freshness. It is estimated

mark in our history. (And we'ue got the rest of thethat they lose as much freshness
in four days as they do in several year to go!)

SHELL SERVICI ; are left out in summer tempera-
tube stability.

weeks in the refrigerator. If eggs
So we're celebrating. We're shooting the works. balanced comfort of all-coiI springing and torque

ture, they deteriorate very rapid- And you're the winner.
ly and in a few days are unfit to

And - a Buick blessed by the smooth magic ofeat. On top of the whopping trade-in allowances we've
• Good-Year Tir •

Delc Do not wash eggs until you ar
been making all year, we're now adding an extra Variable Pitch Dynallow* - the only transmissio

ready to use them, for they have
big bonus allowance that brings you your new patterned on tbe switch-pitch principle of theI Shell Quality Petroleum Products a protective coating on the shells

that prevents them from absorb- Buick at the lowest figure of the year. modern plane's propeller to give you electrifying
584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165 ing disagreeable odors and tastes. getaway response and bettef gas mileage to boot.Cook eggs over a slow, even fire. And Mister- what a Buick it is!

Serve as soon as they ac-e done. Well-what do you say? Can you deiry yourself allBig and brawny - with the bold styl that says
those thrills when they come to you for so thriftyBuiek and nothing but.
a price and with so terrific a trade-in allowanceit, Whip-quick and eagerly able-with VE ver that's

GAS HEAT been stepped up to all-time highs. Come in-today if you can-while our deal is on
and the lid is off.

A buoyant and level-riding Buick that travels you *
Variable Pitch Ihijaflow is tbe 04,1, Dinaftow Buick builds :04.1: is st..4- .

AFCO
over any road in conlident ease-carries you in the ard on Roadmoiter, opt:01,4 6 modes; extra cos; on other Serns,

6

v A

1

SOUND VALUE

GAS FURNACES,
I FREE ESTIMATES • NO MONEY DOWN

0 3 YEARS TO PAY

7hrill ofthe year k Quick-
·e tteding hitrne ABiggest- selling Buick in History!*@o ke; end then

wide-
WHEN DETIER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU WILD THEM

COMPARE " ERDELYI & SONS JACK SELLE BUICK
BEFORE YOU 1

BUY! · 200 Ann Arbor Road · Plymouth, Mich.L
751 Forest Ave. Phone Plymouth 2068

1
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Two Former City Champs Eliminated from Golf Tourney Play
- IMedalist Qualifiers These Twelve Remain at Half-Way Mark in City Meet 18,748 Attend Merchants End

Oust Locke, Stephens Swim Program Season Action

L

.A

0

Attendance figures for the sum-
Two former city golfing champions were eliminated from mer swimming program held al th PlaceIn 7

the Plymouth high school poolfurther play in the 1955 Plymouth golf tourney last Sunday
listed a total of 18.748 persons

Rains stopped short all actionas the championship flight was reduced to four semi-finalists,
participating in the program, in the Inter-County baseballincluding last year's winner, Ralph Lorenz. which lasted 48 days over the

league last Sunday as the ninesummer vacation period.At the half-way mark, Lorenz, who nudged Bill Ben;a-
teams were readying themselvesThese figures were taken frommin 1-up, remains as the only previous champion in the field

a report submitted to the board for final meetings with each oth-
er prior to a post-season play-off.of four. He stands a chance of being the first victor to win ;of education by John MeFall, in

charge of the summer recreation As a result the standings, withthe trophy twice in a row since
swimming program. the exception of Northville whoHarper Stephens turned the trick on and off throughout their mor-

Other statistics indicated that perhaps will attempt to move in-in 1951 and 1952. ning battling.
more boys than girls took part in

one of its rained out contests. are
to the top division by playing offThe three other semi-finalists The fourth championship flight

the vacation-long swimming pro-are Elwood Russell and Tyler pairing, which was the other half
gram. The report showed that a identical to the week previous.Caplin. who shared qualifying of the Lorenz-Benjamin four-
total of 10,379 out of the over-all The nine clubs itow will dohonors two weekends ago. and some, found Jerry Walsh and

number of participants were battle in a post-season tourney,Jim McAllister, the dark horse in Jim McAllister locked up in a
boys. The remainder of persons which pits top division clubs,this year's run for the title. tightly fought duel. MeA}lister 2.1.009 nuss'11 Jlm MCAilliter Ralnh TA,Bn, .r- r.-1;- swimming were girls (7,364) and those with a .500 average or bet-It was Russell, a 34-year-old eventually turned in a victory,
adults (1,013). ter. against each other. The low-Burrough's employee, who KOd two holes up with one remaining.

The average attendance per er bracket teams will also meetformer champ Stephens, as Cap- But his edge came on the wings
lin, 19-year-old college sopho- of a complete blow-up by Walsh, day for the 48-day program was in a play-off that will determine

391. This included the persons season end honors. The schedulemore, completely humbled four- who held a two-up lead going into
from both the morning, afternoon Of ganws in this play-off has nottime winner Tom Locke. McAllis. the 14th. At this point McAllister
and evening gatherings. yet been decided,ter managed to oust Jerry Walsh, took 14. 15, 16 and 17 to win

One hundred eleven red cross Final standings in the Inter-previously favored by some to going away. Walsh also had en-
beginner's cards were issued by County league are as follows: -go all the way. joyed a two-hole advantage at
MeFall to youngsters who passed TEAM WON LOST PCT.

The smiling Russell made a the end of eight but watched it
the 75-foot minimum swimming Garden City 10 2 .833story-book come-back to down trimmed by McA]lister on the

Stephens.Russell, after en joying ninth to only a 1 -up lead. distance. In addition 28 interme- Allen Park 12 4 .750

diate cards were given out, seven Hargraves (Wayne)
a two-hole lead at the close of McAllister notched 36-36 for

swimmer's cards and six j unior 10 4 .714
the 1 Ith. tossed his advantage 72 while Walsh, recently dischar-

life saving cards. Grandale 9 5 .643away with two successive tx}gies ged from the service. carded 37-38
Also many of the youngsters Dietrich (Wayne)

on the 12th and 13th. while Ste-for a 75 total. 9 6 .600learned. to over-come their fearphens turned in, a birdie and a In addition to Locke,ffSteph- . Northrille* 7 8 .466of the water, while many molepar. ens, both former 0tlists, being
learned the fundamentals of Plymouth 5 10 .333

Previously. Stephens, whose eliminated in the Irhampionship
swimming and others learned to Lincoln Park 5 11 .312flight, George Toddilwho also

only weakness in an otherwise captured the 519*21mpionship a swim a little, but not well enough Wallaceville 3 12 .200
to be awarded the red cross be- *Northville may play off onenear-frozen expression was con- few years ba,fk, was cut from play Ed Winaard BiU Lyon Bruci Turnbull 1.-- gri-6 ginner's cards, of its rained out league contestsstant gum-chewing and quiet

in the first fght. Todd was push-whistling, had run up a two-hole
ed out by B'ALyon, 1-up in 19 this week, as permitted by the

league officials, in order to pos-lead in th¢ first five holes and holes.
sibly gain a .500 season standingthen fell even on the sixth and

Play Sunday st-ted off rag-
and therefore' move into the topninth, when Russell canned bir-

gedly in the mornit due to thedie putta. S PORTS division post-season tournament.rains that fell most othe fore-

With heir match dead-locked noon. But by the time all fbe re-coming ·into the 16th. Russell suits save those from the Chplin-
hashed two shots out of bounds Locke and Russell-Stephens mat-
and finally wound up conceding ches were in. the sun had broken
the hole. allowing Stephens a one- through to allow golfers an ideal

ATTENTION WANTED!-up advan tage. afternoon for assault on par at
Then on the par four 17th, Rus- the 6132-yard Hilltop courses.

LADY BOWLERS For Ford Waterfordsell holed out a 90-yard approach The day before, Saturday, the
If you would be interested in Leaguefor an eagle two to once more field of 48 original qualifiers was
bowling in the Parkview La-bring the match even. On the 18th pared in half as the contestants
dies senior league. beginning Wednesday al 7:00 p.m. atboth men took par fours, although plowed through their opening
Wednesday. Sepi. 14:h at ... Arbor-LillStephens had a good chance at round matches. Eliminations in PARKVIEW

Contact Jack Scheel betweena bird when his second shot land- Saturday's round left 24 golfers
RECREATION 8:00 a.m. & 3:30 p.m. or

ed nine feet shy of the cup. to battle Sunday while the divi-
A. Fulton at Ply. 2107-JIn the fir5t over-time hole. Rus- sion of winners and losers on PHONE 2257-W

after 7 p.m.sell drove to the foot of a bushy Sunday cut the list to a total of Ken ulas Walier Vioch , Larry Jolliffe Marv Terry -
,pine tree. while Stephens wound 12 semi-finalists in the three .

t

i

-kkE
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up three yards short of the green.
Russell's second skittered six

feet and his chip shot fell twelve
feet shy of the pin.

Stephens chipped to within ten
feet of the cup and had another
excellent chance to close out the

match. But Russell, after careful
study, canned his long putt for
a four and Stephens two-putted
by inches to send the match one
hole further.

On the elongated 566-yard par
five second. both men got off
good drives and stood even after
their second shots. But Stephens'
approach sailed off the left edge
of the green and Russell dropped
his 15 feet to the right of the pin
and on the green.

Stephens, perhaps tiring after
nearly 20 holes of high-pressure
golf. chippeel past the cup by
eight feet and Russell putted to
within three feet. Stephens' bid
for a par rolled high and Russell
closed out the match when he

canned his short putt.
In the other afternoon round,

Caplin versus Locke. the youth-
ful collegian exhibited such tor-
rid putting that Lock never stood
a chance despite his consistency.

After an opening nine of 33 for
a three-up lead. Caplin pressed
the advantage by widening his
margin to five up and five to go
on the 13th. When the two halved
14 their match was ended.

Caplin. on his opening tour,
took the first hole. lost to Ikeke

on the second. won the next two
and closed with another on the
ninth. His 33 could well have

been 30 had two birdie attempts
and an eagle bid dropped in on
the fourth, fifth and sixth.

Locke captured the second hole
with a birdie to even the match
after two holes and failed to win

another. He carded 38 in the first

round and stood one over par in
his second tour at the close of

their match on the 14th.

As Locke was being humbled in
the afternoon. Lorenz was hard-

pressed to eke out a 1-up vic-
tory over scurrying Bill Benja-
min in the morning. Benjamin
jumped off to a three-hole lead
in the first four frames to open
what seemed to be a rout of last

yepr's champ.
Bat Lorenz, only one down

when he reached the end of the
first round of play. whittled away
and finally went one up on the
par four 17th when he holed out
a 75-foot approach shot. It was a
lead that Lorenz did not relin-

quish. The two men halved the
last hole to end their contest.

Lorenz tied together a front-
nine 38 and a back-nine 33 for a

71 total while Benjamin. who
hustled his way around the par-
70 Hilltop layout as quickly as
possible, carded a pair of 36's for
72.

Lorenz described the match as

"the best one I've ever played in."
Both golfers turned in excellent
roundf despite the intermittent
downpours that shrouded them

flights.
Remaining contestants in first

flight are Ron Brink. Bill Lyon.
Bruce Turnbull and Ed Wingard,
,while the second flight semi-

finalists consist of Larry Jolliffe.
Walter Vloch. Ken Olds and Marv
Terry.

...

Results of play on Saturday
Were:

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

Caplin def. Carmichael, 6-5.
Locke def. Atehinson, 6-5. J.
McAllister def. Schultz, 4-3.
Walsh def. E. McAllister, 2-1.

Russell def. Moe, 3-2. Stephens
def. Hartford, 6-5. Benj amin def.
Carson, 2-1. Lorenz def. Carson,

2- 1. Lorenz def. Stadtmiller, 9-7.

FIRST FUGHT

Farwell def. D. Bidwell, 1-up.
Brink def. Darnell, 3-2. Todd def.
Huebler, 6-5. Lyon def. S. Lor-
enz. 3-2. Turnbull def. C. Bid-

well, 3-2. Kenyon def. Rice. 6-5.
Wingard def. Belobradic, 2-up.
Steele def. Bolton. 3-2.

SECOND FLIGHT

Law def. Garchow, 8-7. Jolliffe
def. Wilson. 4-3. Vloch def. Min-

och, 2-up. Bloomhuff def. Sim-
mons. 2-1. Olds def. Merriman.

8-7. Wilson def. Danol, 5-4. Carr

def. Bonamici, 2-1. Terry def. Au-
gustine, 3-2.

...

Results of play on Sunday,
which left only semi-finalists in
the three flights were:

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT

Caplin def. Locke, 5-4. J. Mc-
Allister def. Walsh, 2-1. Russell
def. Stephens. 1-up (20 holes).
Lorenz def. Benjamin, 1-up.

FIRST FUGHT

Brink def. Farwell, 6-5. Lyon
def- Todd, 1-up (19 holes). Turn-
bull def. Kenyon, 1-0. Wingard
def. Steele, 1-up.

SECOND FLIGHT

Jolliffe def. Law. 3-2. Vloch
def. Bloomhuff. 6-5. Olds def.

Wilson, 3-2. Terry def. Carr, 1-up.
(19 holes).

...

The pairings for the quarter-
final round of action, which takes
place Saturday is:

CHAMPIONSHIP FUGHT

Caplin vs. J. McAllister. Rus-
sell vs. Lorenz.

FIRST FUGHT

Brink vs. Lyon. Turnbull vs.
Wingard.

SECOND FLIGHT

Jolliffe vs. Vloch. Olds vs. Ter-

ry.
...

Following the quarter-final
round of play Saturday the final-
ists will meet on Monday (Labor
Day) to determine the 1955 city
golf champion and also champs
in the two lower flights. Matches
will begin at 10 a.m.

Davy Crockett
OnTheseState(

Conservation department work-
ers in the upper peninsula wrestl-
ed a 315-pound male bear to a
standstill last week, weighed him,
put a tag on his ear and turned
him loose.

To the uninitiated - and prac-
tically nobody's had much prac-
tice at it - tackling a fighting
mad, wild. full-grown black bear
isn't quite like fighting a lion
with a flyswatter. but there are
similarities.

This story started when the Cu-
sino wildlife statioh learned a

"cub" bear was caught in a trap

Northville Wins
"B"Post-Season

Softball Tourney
Nbrthville VArs softball

squid whipped up a decisive 9-5
win over Beglinger Oldsmobile
last week to capture the post-sea-
son crown in the class "B" Old-
timer's play-off. This contest was
the final match of the tournament
and either team could have won
the post-season title as each had
been beaten previouslk.

Northville jumped off to a two
run lead ili the top of the second
when Slessor singled with one out
and Meyers drove him home with
a triple. Meyers then scored on a
sacrifice fly. But Beglinger's re- ,
gained one of these runs in the ·
bottom half on the wings of J.
Petrucelli's lowering home run i
blast. I

Northville Pieced together
three hits in the third for another j
run and Beglingers tied the score
3-all in their half with three more
hits good for a pair of tallies.
Northville edged out in front
again in the fourth with a run via I
two singles split by a walk.

But the tide was really turned ,
in the top of the fifth by the I
Northville club, when it chased 
home ·three tallies on four base-

knocks. all singles. Despite Beg-
lingers' two runs in the bottom i
of the fifth the game was already 
decided then. Northville added
single insurance runs in both the 
sixth and seventh.

Winning hurler was Atchinson
who went the route and gave up
10 hits. Searfoss was tagged with
the defeat as he allowed the VFW
club 13 hits and all nine runs.

Meyers paced the attack at the
Plate with a triple. double and a
single. while scoring three runs E
for the winners, Petrucelli's ho- 
mer and a single later was the '
best individual contribution at ;

. the plate for the losers. I

%18.1
near Grand Marais. A small crew

was dispatched to eartag the little
fellow and turn him loose as part
of the station's continuing bear
st udy.

But when it arrived, the crew
found the "cub" had gi·own con-
siderably. Still, they traveled a
long way and now wanted to
finish the job.

In the dust and confusion, it

waint quite clear how it happen-
ed, but somehow the critter was
hogtied, laid out and finally put
to slerp withether.

Unlike many othnr animals.
bears often don't fight steel traps
and are seldom setuously injured
when caught. In this case, after
his weigh in and tagging, the
bruin was released and ambled
off to the .woods, lugging his de-
1lated ego and woozy from tile
ether, but otherwise unhurt.

In addition to this bear, 16
others have been captured, tag-
ged, examined and released this
year. Most were captured in spe-
Nat steel-culvert live traps that
made for easier use of anesthetic

and fairly standard handling me-
thods. Two small bears were tak-
en earlier in steel traps.

Of the 17 this year, 14 were
males. Five were trapped prior
to this year's work. Several of
the tagged animals have been
bagged by hunters and a few have
been retrapped.

The Department learns bcar
habits, patterns of movement.
growth development and other
information from the work.

. 1

We Buy All Kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery '

We Sell Auto Parts
also structural steel. angle iron.

pipe. steel sheets. strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

Horse drawn

HAYRIDES
special rate

of $15.00

For any reservations
made this monthl

Phone Ply. 612

0 Of course. the ideal way to hecon
a 2-car family is to buy a new Fo
and keep your present car as a "se
ond." And that's easy. too.
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Beginning MONDAY, September
12 The Plymouth Merchants

Listed Here Will Be Open
TWO NIGHTS EACH WEEK -

MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Better Home Furniture & Appls.
450 Forest avenue

Bill's Market
584 Starkweather avenue

Blunk's, Int
825 Penniman Ave

Bob's Hardware
816 Penniman Avenue

Capitol Shirt Shops
873 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Carl Caplin Clothes King Furniture
. 1 .

817 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 595 Forest

Davis & Lent S. S. Kresge Co. 
336 S. Main 360 S. Main

D & C Stores Melody House
Cor. Main & W. Ann Arbor Trail 834 Penniman avenue

Fisher's Shoes Minerva's
290 S. Main 857 Penniman

D. Galin & Son Appliances Papes' House of Gifts
849 Penniman 863 W. Ann Arbor Trail I

Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.
570 S. Main

f

The Photog raphic Center
821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth Men's Wear
828 Penniman

Pursell Office Supply
637 S. Main

West Bros. Appliances
507 S. Main

Willoughby Bros.
1 ,

322 S. Main
1,1 +
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The lake name, location ami
rpe of trout released are listed
)r about 350 lakes throughout
"te state.

Traut stocking followi about
ie same pattern each year, so the
sts can stand as an approximate
uide for releases this year.
A postcard request to the De-

artments fish division at Lans-
ig 26, will bring the list.

"Find ings and Recommenda-
ons of the Michigan Natural Re-
}urees Conference," a 56-page
ooklet, is available while the
apply lasts from the Conserve-
on Division, Michigan 6tate
[niversity.

The booklet sums up the think-
ig of Michigan's resource lead-
rs who met at Lansing early this
ear for a two-day, full-dress con-
Brence on the state's long-range
onservation problems.
Sections on land, water, miner-

ls, recreation, wildlife and wood
re included.

The conference and the booklet
Tere sponsored by the state's two
niversities and the College of
lining and Teqhnology at
Eoughton.

***

Here's one for Michigan ang-
3rs to shoot at:

A new world's record was re-
orted established recently when
n 11-pound, - 15-ounce sinall-
iouth black bass was taken on
ook and line in a Tennessee lake.
'he fish was 13 years old and 27
iehes in length.

The previous record small-
louth was taken in Alabama and
ze'ighed 1014 Pounds.

Advertising is known by the
ompany it keeps. Your business
leysage in Plymouth is welcomed -
y the'best families.

Justice is not always done in
le courtroom but the percentage
nere is better than in any other

ystem ever tried.

'ROBERT MANION, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Manion of 681 Jener, will act as commentator for the cot-
ton gin, food grinder and tractor at General Motors'
Powerama show in Chicago throughout September. Ro-
bert is currently attending General Motors Tech in Flint.

*

JAMES GALLIMORE, former president of the
Plymouth Board of Education, comes up with this safety
suggestion. He points out that the base of the railroad
signal abatements at Mill and Ann Arbor trail should be
re-painted. "The stripes should be drawn to lead the
driver AWAY from the signals, rather than inward," he
suggests. Sounds reasonable, like vertical stripes on a suit
to make a man appear taller!

* * I

PLYMOUTH DELEGATE to the four day Seventh-
day Adventist congress for eastern United States and
Canada at Grand Ledge this week is Arthur J. Lock. 4000

-Jaypen will be joined by church pastors and visitors to
study more effective means of enlarging the influence of
the church through personal evangelism.

0 * *

JAY DAGGEM recently completed a two week
workshop in driver education at Western Michigan col-
lege in Kalamazoo. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Daggett of Ridgewood.

***

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: A perpetual holiday
is a good working definition of hell.-Bernard Shaw.

*ADE,An N......1 RENAT
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4 WEEK ENDING SEPT. 10

# SKIRTS 44C

Plain
4

M- SHOE RIPAIR -6,-
..e

Spicial shoo repair
.rvic• for Your addid SPECIAL

· shopping convintence

' 1 WEEK ENDING SEPT. 10
S 111 5 FOR

$1,9
SWEATERS
Cleaned & Blocked/ 8180,3 REN A TOPCOATS Cello Wrapped A

UDIES' DIESSES *ain COATS
CLEANID AND $109I ./SSED

.
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Disfavots Drop ¥ gl UUIDUUM r«HES
From Th.

MKmUR DEPARTMENT
Po,sit)le elimination of the

state's "Water Wonderland" slo-  OF COWSERVATIONgan from 1957 auto license plates
i being looked upon with dis-
favor by the Michigan Tourist
Counci].

Executive Secretary Robert J.
Furlong said such action would be Conservation Department offi- recently presented Grand Haven
premature in light of what other cials say 2300 acres were burned state park manager Louis Haney t
states are doing. He also question- in a two-day forest fire that raced with a resuscitator for summer fi
ed the current reasoning behind across a four-mile strip of wood- use on the park beach.

t1the anticipated move. land northeast of Grayling recent- The expensive piece of equip-
"In 1947 when the Council first ly meat will be an important emer-became interested In having the It was the largest fire to hit gency aid in case of near-drown- U

slogan put on Michigan license Michigan in several years and ings at the state's second most Ji
plates, only nine other states car- highlighted a tindre-dry, fire- Popular park beach. , g
ned similar promotional mater- splashed week that wore Depart- The apparatus will be station-ial," said Furlong. "A few years ment crews and equipment thin. ed at theGrand Haven high school Pbefore that there were only six. The fire started on the National swimming pool during winter 1,Now there are 22, including Mich- Guard artillery range east of months.
igan and the District of Columbia, Hartwick Pine state park and in Conservation Department di-which carry a slogan, picture or short order jumped a plowed fire- rector Gerald E. Eddy wrote the tlsome other evidence of state

line and two truck trails and con- club an official letter of appre- scpride." tinued east and south toward the ciation for the public-spirited ges- b
The slogan question arose re- North Branch of the Au Sable ture. si

cently with the announcement River. ti
that a committee of experts stu-
dying the operations of the De- Both Department fire officer A long-range study of ground w.1- U
partment of State would probably Robert Erickson of Grayling and ter reserves in the upper penin-
recommend elimination of the a prison inmate helping him were sula, necessary for new cities, in- iz

burned on the face and hands dustries and conservation work, eslogan from Michigan plates be-
when the fire swept over them. is now under way. ycause they will be slightly small-
The two men were trying to plow Conservation Department geo- fler in the future. R has also been' a line around the blaze when the logists are cooperating with the C'reported that the National Safety
incident occurred and their trac- U. S. Geological Survey in sum-Council has urged ali states to
tor-plow unit was destroyed, marizing and bringing up to date afdrop license plate slogans.

Late the first night, the spread basic information about water a
According to Furlong. however, of the fire was stopped with back- availablility and potential noaha recent letter from General Man- fires and the following day it was of the Straits.

ager George C. Stewart clearly declfra·4mler control. All of the The survey is expected to ex- ustates that the Sa fety Council burn was Montained within the tend over several years and will N
has not made any recommenda- Guard's ariTH•KK range and no be invaluable in the peninsula's Hlions on the question of slogans private or state-dnteed liand was long-range economic develop.on automobile license plates. Fur- damaged. menty
long also said that Michigan law

U.S. Forest Service and De- .**
enforcement officials have assur- A

partment crews cooperate closely Research by Michigan's Con-ed him on several occasions that

the slogan on present license on such work and in this fire, servation Department is gaining 
plates does not hamper identifi-

state officials said Forest Service fame around the world.
crews turned in a particularly Conservationists behind the eation or other enforcement acti-
creditable performance. Iron Curtain in Czechoslovakia, hvities.

* During the week, 69 fires burn_ in New Zealand and in distant T
Laughter Defined ed 388 acres of public and private Thailand have asked for fish re- it

land. One fire south of Hartwick search findings of the Depart-
Pupils (to learned professor)- Pines state park burned 200 acres ment.

What causes laughter? and fires north of Atlanta and Also during the last year, two 
Professor - My boy, a laugh is Cadillac were particularly stub- Austrailian conservataionists vis-

a peculiar contortion of the hu- born and hard to control. ited and studied Michigan instal-
man countenance, voluntary or Department officials said unless lations and at present, a sub-com-
involuntary, superinduced by a rain relieves the high hazard con- mittee from the Florida Legisla- 0

.amnnajeoen : hearen acK:it:mu- 1::2:7 ,#:il thryo iple aastritiL- 1%1;171:ing plans for a similar 
lous, ludicrous, jocose, mirthful, mation for public and private .*.
funny, facetious or fanciful na. support of prevention and sup- Records of trout releases made '
ture, and accompanied by a pression work. in Michigan lakes in 1954 are ti

. ** available on request from the tlcackle, chortle, cachinnation, gig-
gte, gurgle, guffaw, or roar. The Grand Haven Rotary Club Conservation Department. S:
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The perfect
treat for

SCHOOL LUNCHES

Terry-fresh, of course!

RE , I

-'le 1

ve

for tastier, fresher

sandwiches...

Terry s BREAD
White. Whole Wheat. Potato, Self-rising. Seed Bread

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

- /or the best in entertainment -

WED.-THUR. - AUGUS 31 - SEPT. 1

M-G-M's POWERFUL DRAMAI

DORIS DAY • JAMES CAGNEY .,
AS mw·nf El-TING Al ··THE GIMP ·

Love Me Or Leave Me 1
IN COLOR AND CINEMAScoPE -8 

01?*f».9. SUGARED
& GLAZED

y

X

fids .  C
'em!

Loaf

' PENN THEA i
THE

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

TONY CUE
1 coumlE

I £0:£0:01£01010:0:01010*0*£01£,emff.£0;£01#1£0:40,1£01£0*03#El
1 1           -

" Early Bird" Says
FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 2-3

774 Pinniman. Pirmouth 2230 Middl,bilt. Garden City " it's not- too early ns,¥3910 Monroe. Walne 31=03 Wihington. Wan- W'e

.m

tj Thought for the to order Your PERSONALIZED B31 <) ...zi .21Er:::2L 1
FIRST CHRISTMAS CARDS!

 _.GEORGE DOLDIZ·JOHN HOYT•MYRNA HANSEN · A UNIVERSM-*IEW&4110•41 FICRJE '

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - SEPT. 4-5-6

WEEK VISTA VISION

BOB HOPE - MILLY VITALEi

of school -

Are you building

a celle,ge fund?
As some ipo,000 youngsters return to school here.
September 7th, many a parent will stop to think:
"Higher education for our youngsters will mean -
higher income and a fuller life. Since college cost
a lot of money, it's up to us to save regularly
now-so we'll have the funds when we need
them " Any amount opens your First Federal
insured savings account. Ask about the liberal
return you get here on savings.

Curren, 2/6% R.,0

Earnings start the 1st on accounts
opened by the 10th of the month.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

a

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD

This Year, As Always, We Have

an outstanding collection of

PERSONALIZED CHRISTMAS -€ L

1 ..ST"

CARDS, designed by renowned
artists, to express your

individuality .... come in

and browse through these

famou; albums at your leisure:

* ART LINES * MASTERPIECE -

* ANITA BECK * EVERLAST
--7

* BUTLER * BEECHER PECK & LEWIS

GEORGE TOBIAS - ANGELA CLARKE

27

" The Seven Little Foys"
Technicolor

The story of Vaudeville's most famous family.

NEWS SHORTS

Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - SEPT. 7-8-9-10

"Land of the Pharaohs"
..
. 1

.

-

 Now Showing -Cieorge Montgomery in Zane Grey)
,

I.... 611---

Phone 2888

"ROBBERS ROOST" (color)
Shows Thur.-Fri. 7-9 Sal. al 3-5-7-9

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - jack kelly-Hild, Parks

r "THE NIGHT HOLDS TERROR"Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon.-Tues. 7-9

Starts WED. - SEPT. 7 - Two hits "SPY C}USERS" &
"HUNTERS OF'.IHE DEEP"

r-

€3

 The " Early Bird " Gets the Discount !
10% DISCOUNT on all Orders * Villil'Jillillillill"&#Bi;ili;irip.&&#GAT.¢4*1100/1/IM.

Now showing Robert Ryan-Robert Stack
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO (color Cinemascope) DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS placed before November 1st! ,= Shows Thur-Fri. al 7-9

1 r
Griswold c# lofoy.He L

. SAT. One day only-Joel McCrea in
Acro. from Cily Hall WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS. LETTERS, AND CAROL BOOKS 9 "STRANGER ON HORSEBACK" (color)

- DESIGNED ESPECIALLT FOR BUSINESS FIRMS, Plus Disney's "ALASKAN ESKIMO"
36 Shows S.1 al 3+7-9My,nou#A Hours: t_

Mndeyhn-- The PLYMOUTH MAIL R6,49:30-6:00 j Anya Seton's "FOX FIRE" (color)
SUN.-MON.-TUES. - Jane Russell-Jeff Chandler

- S.u„lay 9:00-12:00
271 S-th Alain Street Phone 1600 " Shows Su 813-3-7-9 Mon.-Tues. at 7-9

Starts Wed. Se 7 James Ca "LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME"

tiL

14

.!
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It's pretty hard to ¥ealize that summer is over and
that schools will open their doors next week. As a
matter of fact if our young son hadn't mentioned...
"gee. Dad. the summer is almost over and I haven't
even been to a lake swimming," we probably would-
n't have given it another thought.

***

That's all it took and here we are at Bay De Noc .
in the upper peninsula nearly 500 miles away front
Plymouth. The noon weather report from WIR in i.

Detroit says it is 90 degrees there while it is 74 here 1
with a nice wind blowing in off the bay.

***

We spent the first night at Petoskey where it was
brought to our attention so vividly the great fortune
Plymouth has in being able to boast of it's Bert Lo .
Margaret Stremich and Ralph Lorenz. Though e -
town has two or three not bad looking restaurcm s.
they certainly are lacking in the courteous atten
tion the above three shower on any of their guests.

***

For dinner we stood at the cashier's counter at ,
-.1.-

the entrance of one of the restaurants about ten min-
utes. The place was full except lor two single tables
for two. After waiting in front of the owner. who was Roger Bnhson
seated on a stool at the cash register. I finally in-
quired il it might not be possible to put the two tablestogether so the four of us could be seated. He grudg- Must Pay
ingly allowed as how he supposed he could do it Babson Park, Mass., How sound
and slowly left his stool and pushed the two tables 119 our present prosperity? How

long can it last? These are ques-
together. It was then that we compared PetoskeY tions that many readers have
with Plymouth. recently asked. These readers

ar,4.in some instances people who
have been buying a great many

Some twenty minutes later one of the four har- thiligs on credit, and in otherinstances small businessmen who

rassed waitresses made her appearance at the table wonder how far they should go
on qxpandingand, by way of a friendly greeting. I commented to Just How Prosperous Are Wei

her on how busy the restaurant was and received Back in 1929 there were about
10 million radio sets in the U.S.;

in reply a most unfriendly. "yeah." Such opening in- today there are 125 million. That
troductions immediately reduce the size of the tip is more radios than are owned by
and no one loses but the waitress. 01 course the

customer loses enthusiasm and. whatever the meal * THINKINGthe zest is lost before even looking at a menu.
***

On the other hand it would be unfair to this
, One question. sometimes c

northern city if I failed to mention the Petoskey Motor is asked each week b, The
Plymouth'* downtown streets.

Court which provides the traveller with as line over- out loud" on ihe question:
night accommodations as you can lind anywhere "Recent crimes of viol,

in the country. The court is operated by Mr. and Mrs. resulted in some public sentim
John Sibolski. the latter being the first World War I Do you believe Michigan sho
bride to enter this country at the close of the hos-
tilities.

***

Of further interest is the fact that most northern

resort operators are having one of their best vacation
seasons. In both Petoskey and Manistique local pa-
pers and radio stations carried appeals from the
Chambers of Commerce to local residents asking for
vacant rooms that could be rented to the tourist over-

flow. All are looking ior a terrific influx of visitors
over the coming holiday weekend. Reservations
should be a must if you are considering a northern
visit on Labor Day.

***

I haven't been in the upper part of the state for
several years and I aim amazed at the growth that
has taken place along the main highways. Blazing
the trail ol progress are the gas stations. small grocer-
ies and eating places. all now spread about three or
four miles apart along the main byways.

***

Everyone here is of the opinion that the new
bridge will make a terrific change in the economics
of this country. My newspaper friends here tell me HAROLD CURTIS, 1134

land values have more than doubled since the bridge and Illinois they have capital
was started and they expect a new era when it is crimes. They've been talkini

years, everytime there's a ci
opened in 1957. think I would like to say yes ,

*** a crime the law would cover.

This may be true, but a Birminghmn banker and prevent these crimes, but the
100 that it would not affect."

a Detroit attorney I talked to on the ferry crossing the
Straits each took a diHerent view oi the matter. TheyWere of the opinion that trafic would inG,ase after asWngton Qi
the bridge was open and the natural beauty of the Q-I am the widow of a World

year-old daughter. I have be
peninsula would slowly give way to commercial certificale to apply lor deal

development. Both pointed out the fact that for years be acceptable lo the Veteran
familY Bible which lists the d

they hud enjoyed the ferry ride of about an hour as A-Yes A copy of the family ]
public will be satisfacton·. 11

it broke up the monotony of the drive from lower
Michigan. They may have a point. Alaska is less wild
than it was before the Alc(In highway. Goose shoot- a
ing at Canada's Hammond Bay is no longer the great A
sport it used to be since airlines and railroads both
haul hundreds of hunters to the shooting grounds a
each year, and again. Dakota's pheamt shooting is A
no longer what it used to be. all because too many

people have made it so. At least it will be interesting ·
to watch.

I I
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Prosperity Some Day !
311 the rest of the world. Today is the fact that 25 years ago
90% of our homes have meehan- there was some $84 billions of
ical refrigeration; back in '29 life insurance in force; today the
only 4% of our families had
mechanical refrigeration. Today amount has climbed to $285 bil-

42% of our population are high lions! It is estimated the total in-
school graduates; in 1929 only come of all Americans exceeds
13% had high school diplomas. . the total combined income of all
Today we are spending $15 bil-
lion for recreation - three times

the 600 million people in Europe

as much as 25 years ago. Today and Russia! With less than 7% of
we have 28 passenger cars for the land area of the globe and
every 100 people, compared with· little more than 6% of the earth's
19 per 100 in '29; and the number population, we now manufacture
of cars per family is rapidly ih- about half the world's goods. It
creasing. looks as if we never had it so

Perhaps most significant of all good

What Causes This Prosperity

OUT LOUD * Our prosperity started from the
tremendous pent-up demand for
goods and services that followed
World War II. Our prosperity
could never have since ballooned
to its present size had not our

ontroversial. sometimes personal government so greatly expanded
Mail of four pedestrians along our national debt by releasing
This week's guests are "thinking enormous supplies of money.

This keeps the economic machine
,nce in Michigan have again running smoothly, but in turn
ent favoring the death penalty. taxes us all to the teeth. Someeconomis€s have said that if we

uld have capital punishment?" do not want our heavy debt, with
both high prices and high wages,
then we cannot have full employ-
ment and so-called prosperity.

The thing that makes us ap-
pear so prosperous is that we are
all living off Our rich "Uncle,"
who. in order to keep up appear-
ances and not let us down, has
borrowed so heavily. Some day,
however, all of us "relatives"

will have to chip in to bail Uncle
out. By his heavy borrowing,
Uncle made it possible for us to
buy homes with little or no down
payment and with installments
running thirty years; to stockpile
agricultural surpluses which the
farmer can't sell; to build vast
new road systems and other pub-
lic works projects; to provide
military expenditures beyond the
comprehension of man. Uncle
Sam has done all this by borrow-
ing from the future money which
he can never repay. He borrows;
he spends; he taxes, and then
spends it over again. It's a wild
merry-go-round.

Will This Prosperity Cdntinue?
In 1953, Joseph Dodge, then the

Director of the National Budget,
said that our national prosperity
could be likened to the status of
a fainily that had for years lived
well beyond its means; had only
three times in twenty years pro-
vided itself with more receipts

South Harvey: "In New York than it had spent: had acquired a
debt four times its yearly income;

punishment and they still have and owed more than a year's in-
1 about it in Michigan for 30 come on C.O.Irs that will have
'ime wave, it pops up, I don't to be paid for on delivery, How

good would you consider your
or no before seeing how serious own financial condition if yours
Perhaps better education would were such a family? This is the
re would always be one out of condition of the national family

of which we are a part.
There is nothing dishonest

about this; it can continue to go

LLZ:
on for many years more; but
some day there can be a collapse.
Our prosperity is in part an arti-

War I veteran and have a sixteen- ficial prosperity, artificial be-
m unable to get a copy of her birth cause it is fed by enormous gov-
h pension. My only record is the
ale of her birth and name. Will :hal

ernrnent expenditures. Should

s Administration? the government withdraw the

Bible record certified by a nota fantastic amounts spent for stock-
le certification should date in wh piling. subsidies, public works,

we can be sure our

vould wane. On the
if we choose to con-

on borrowed money,
h our children some

iy back. we can con-
while longer to have
at our children's ex-

-te day, sometime,
someone Inust "go

wringer." I repeat,
r be years ahead; but
hile I do like to re-

aders that this pros-
cannot last forever.

1.

for

ELMER ROMEIS, 429 Ann: "The quicker we get rid of
some of these guys, the better off we will be. It doesn't
seem to do much good to keep them in prison. Most of them
get out on parole and commit crimes again."

MAC DONNELLY, 550 Sunset: "If someone has a son

killed, it won't help any to have the criminal killed. On the
other hand, it would permanently get them out of the way. I
am not sure that capital punishment discourages others. It
would a sensible person. No sensible person would run

counter to the death penalty."

Romeis Donnelly Oliver Curtis

MAXEY OLIVER. 9907 Shadyside, Livonia: "Capital pun-
ishment would most likely discourage some potential violent
crimes, maybe the big majority. I would like at least to see
it tried."

kear the Bible was prihted, whether there are erasures, and and the like
whether he believes the entry was actually written at the time of prosperity v
your daughter's birth. other hand,

What are functions of the Treasury besides collecting taxes? tinue to live
The Treasury Department established in 1789. besides collection money whic
of national revenue. is responsible for narcotic control, operat- day must pa
ing the Coast Guard. the Secret Service, control of currency, tinue for a
enforcing tariffs and customs. good times :
Do Indians own reservation lands individually? pense. Son
No. The Wheeler Act of 1934 abolished allotment of lands to somehow,

individuals and restored the lands to tribal ownership, and pro- through the
vided for incentive for development of tribal organization;, this day ma,
What agencies have con:rol of ihe country'• public lands? once naw

The Department of Interior and the Forest Service in Depart- mind my re
ment of Agriculture. . perity game
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Labor Day
Though Labor Day is one of our most widely observ-

ed holidays, few people know how the day's observance
originated.

The observance w as first suggested by Peter J. Mc-
Quire in 1882. MeQuire was President of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, and
he proposed that Labor should select a day for a parade
to show its strength and spirit. He suggested also that the
parade be followed by a picnic and festival.

McQuire argued that there was no general observ-
ance of a day commemorating the spirit of industry and
toil in America, and it was that spirit which made the
country great. He said there were representative holidays
for religious, civil and military occasions, but none which
recognized the spirit of labor.

The first state to formally recognize Labor Day was
Oregon, which, on February 21, 1887, set apart the first
Monday in September as a State holiday in honor of labor.
Not long after this action by Oregon, Colorado, Massa-
chusetts, New Jersey and New,york followed suit. By
1884, the day was a legal holijfay in some thirty states
and, in June, of 1884, Congre,0 recognized Labor Day as
a legal holiday in the DisAct of Columbia and in the
territories.

- Labor Day is now observed in every state and falls on
the first Monday in September. It is generally considered
the last holiday of summer and falling on Monday, it
always provides a long weekend for workers in metro-
politan areas to get away from the cities.

This year Labor Day falls on September 5th, a day or
so later than usual. It is encouraging to note, in observ-
ing this day in 1955, that labor in America has reached a
point of achievement matched in no other country, both
in terms of wages, buying-power and working conditions.

Getting Things Done
There are two ways to get things done. One is

through the use of force, coercion and threats. The other
is to offer incentive and high hopes. A good example of
these diametrical opposites is found in oil production in
this country as contrasted with Russia.

Searching for oil is a long-shot proposition. The great
majority of wells drilled in new territory turn out dry
and worthless. One Texas oilman has actually sunk 196
dry holes in a row. But he's still working and still hoping.
For, if the dream of a big strike is realized, he'll be able
to reap a good profit in return for the time and money
and labor he expended, and the risks he freely took.

In Russia, according to a Soviet geologist who escap-
ed to this country, it's a criminal offense to fail to strike
oil. Ubder Soviet law, a - geologist who brings in a dry
hole can be, and sometimes is, packed off to forced labor
in Siberia.

How do these two systems of getting results work
out, comparatively speaking? Here's the answer: Ameri-
can oil men produce close to 6.500,000 barrels of crude
oil daily to Russia's 1,000,000 barrels. Putting it another
way, we produce 46.3 per cent of the world's oil, while
Russia together with all her satellites produces only 11.5
per cent.

You can make a man work by putting a gun in his
back-but you'll always get minimum results. Prison
labor is less productive than free labor. And that's why
an economic system based on free enterprise--on getting
results by voluntary action spurred by inducements-is
always far more productive than a system based on the
power of government to order men and women about.

/Making Comeback
According to Representative Bonner of North Caro-

lina, chairman of the House Merchant Marine and Fish-
eries Committee, "Seventy-five per cent of our American-
flag fleet will be economically used up by 1965 and the
problem of replacing it is one of the most pressing that
faces our nation today."

Government and private enterprise have joined to
deal constructively with that problem. Six American-
flag stearnship companies are taking the first step in a
vast replacement program that over the next few years
will result in expenditures of $3,000,000,000 on new ships
and the creation of some 500,000 man-years of employ-
ment. This, according to the Committee of American
Steamship Lines, is the largest peacetime ship replace-
ment program in our history. In all, some 16 American-
flag lines will participate.

Of the $3,000,000,000, about 60 per cent will be fur-
nished by steamship companies and about 40 per cent by
government under construction differential payments to
shipyards and shipyard labor. Government enters the
picture because of the importance of the merchant ma-
rine to commerce and national defense-and because the

cost of building and operating ships is far higher here,
largely as a result of labor costs, than in the foreign
mari-time nations which compete with us for cargos.

The U. S. has dropped to 10th place among world
shipbuilding nations. It's good news that we're starting

1 back up tlie ladder.

A

...
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Ballots Bother
State Parties

Politicians are already getting
that edgy feeling about 1956 and
their fates in Michigan.

Presidential and state ballots,

separated years ago, are joined
again; a situation of much impor-
tance in close elections.

Republicans were behind the
separation move long ago when
Democratic candidates were rid-

ing high on the popularity of
Franklin D. Roosevelt. They de-
nied politics in the maneuver,
however. So did Democrats who

fought the change while cashing
in on FDR's appeal.

"We honestly felt that it would
be fairer if each candidate stood

on his own feet," said Senataor .
Clyde H. Geerling (R-Holland).

After the Republicans took
over the national administration

behind the popular President Ei-
senhower, the ballots in Michigan
were again merged.

Again, Republicans, many of
whom supported the merger, de-
nied political motives and the ad-
vantages of a popular president
were the reasons. Some said it

would be more economical to

print the merged ballot.

...

Democrats, finding the political .
shoe on the other foot, are leery
in some quarters and downright
suspicious in others. They are
working hard for a return to the
White House in 1956 and would

like to hold the state capitol.
But they are asking themselves

what will happen if a popular
GOP president carries the state,
piling up votes for a Republican

candidate for governor and the
rest of his slate. Williams held

his own four years ago despite
the national sweep for Eisenhow-
er.

...

Still no word from Williams

on his personal plans for 1956 and
the signs are still vague.

Two years ago, when the spec- .
ulation was he would run for the

U. S. Senate, the governor wait-
ed until the last minute, then an-
nounced that his "job as governor
is not completed."

I * *

It cleared the air, but some
seers say it was irwitating to have
to wait so long for other poten-
tial Democratic candidates.

As it turned out, Williams won

again, carrying with him the en-
tire slate of candidates, including
Senator Patrick V. MeNamara,
the second-choice canilidate after

Blair Moody's death.

If Williams waits that long
again to decide to go for a na- .
tional office, he may face trouble
with the state organization. But
after eight years, maybe the phil-
osophy is, as one party leader
stated: "The champ can do no
wrong."

..*

Judicial reform is in the air

again.

Organized attorneys in state-
wide and Detroit groups are
pitching for the Michigan modifi-
cation of the "Missouri Plan" for

selecting j udges.

I . *

It works this way: A committee
composed of three lawyers, three
laymen and one justice of the .
Michigan Supreme Court, would
submit a list of three candidates
to the governor. He would pick
one for each vacancy.

At the end of a judge's term -
six years for circuit and eight
for Supreme Court - he would
run against his record, with the
question put to voters whether
he should be retained.

A group in Detroit is already
working on a petition to place
the issue on the ballot.

The groups cite the obvious pol-
itical implications of nominating
a Supreme Court candidate at
state political conventions and the
pressures that may or may not
follow a man into office. ,

On the circuit court level, they
claim it would be easier to "re-

tire" an aging circuit judge under
the plan.

Whatever the benefits or draw-

backs, the experts foresee a day
when the long-sought program
will be adopted in Michigan.

...

Debt managers will be investi-
gated by a three-member senate
committee this fall.

The move for greater controls
over one of the relatively new
phases of modern finance devel-
oped in the legislature during the '
1955 session.

Senator William S. Broomfield

(R-Royal Oak) was one of the
leaders in the campaign.

...

His idea was that a few out-of-
state loan sharks were giving
legitimate agencies a bad name by
charging exhorbitant interest and
in some eases, running out with
their clients' money.

Debt managers offer to lump
the debts of their clients into one

sum, enabling the client to pay to
only one creditor. It has the at-
traction of convenience.

...

Three senators are doing the 1
spade work and promise to come
up with new legal controls for
the function next year when the
legislature convenes.

Committee members are Broom-
field and Senators John B. Swain-

son (D-Detroit) and Lynn O.
Francis (R-Midland).

.


